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Dedicatory services for the new St. Peter's Lutheran

church, Penniman avenue at Garfield, will begin with a
formal door-opening ceremony this Sunday morning at 9:45
o'clock. The impressive edifice of early American style is
one of the first churches built within the city for a number
of years.

Following the outside service, the assembled congre-
gation will be admitted to the church proper for the dedi-
catory service at 10 o'clock. The
Reverend Edgar Hoenecke, pas- capacity of 550. Of this number
tor of the church for 26 years, the main floor will hold 450 and
will officiate at both services. the balcony 100. The choir and
Delivering the dedicatory mes- the organ will be in the balcony.
sage will be the Reverend Karl
Krauss of Lansing. Richard

Rift oak furnishings and a bur-
gundy color carpet add to the

Scharf will be at the organ. beauty of the interior. Besides the
A children's service will be main auditorium, the main floor

held at 3 p.m. at which the pas- contains the sacristy and vestry
tor's father, Professor O. J. R. rooms. Above these are the pub-
Hoenecke of Saginaw, will speak lications room and a file room.
on the importance of the church The basement includes a large
among children and young peo- fellowship room, which can be
ple. Robert Bartel will be organ- subdivided for Sunday school
ist at this service. classes, a kitchen, ladies lounge,

An evening song service begin- (Continued on Page 8)

ning at 7:30 p.m. will mark the *
dedication of the new church or-
gan and bells. Several numbers Opening of Bank
will be played by Edgar Backer
of Saginaw and choral numbers D---_L 1 11--_t_
Will be sung by the combined DranCn IUIKaGIS
Lutheran choirs of neighboring
churches. Reverend Theodore

Sauer of Livonia will deliver a Many Visitors
short address on the place and
value of music in the Christian Several hundred friends and

church. customers visited Plymouth's

The new structure is the climax newest and most modern banking
of a major expansion and relo- office, the Ann Arbor road-Har-
cation program begun in 1942 vey office of the National Bank of
with the purchase of three lots Detroit, during open house last
for the new site. In 1945 the mem- Thursday.
bers undertook the building of Manager Roland R. Bonamici,

the Lutheran Day School, largely assisted by a group of young
with volunteer labor. The school bank girls, was host. Visitors
now has an enrollment of 100 were particularly interested in
children. the drive-in banking service

On Marth 21, 1954, the school where customers can take care
mortgage was formally burned. of routine banking quickly with-
On July 13 of the same year, the out leaving their cars. They also
congregation resolved to build the showed interest in the large safe
new church immediately, author- deposit vault and the large paved
izing the floating of a bond issue parking lot.
not to exceed $200,000. The per- Other features of the new bank

formance of the members was so include five inside customer win-
good that in spite of the costs of dows, a spacious lobby and man-
$254,009, not all of the bond is- agement area, fluorescent light-
sue hah had to be sold. ing and air conditioning.

The ground breaking ceremony The outside is of contemporary

took place on August 15 of last design. finished in red brick. 'he
year and the cornerstone laying interior woodwork is natural
on October 31. birch and the walls are in soft

The church auditorium has a pastel shades, with mat-hil,
drapes at the picture windows.
The #rounds will be fully land-

St. Mary Hospital , scaped

Banking hours will be the same
as the downtown office, 10 a.m. to

Issues Financial 3 p.m. Mondays through Thurs-
days and until 6 p.m. on Fridays.

Report to Public Floyd Kehrl. vice-president in
Commenting on the new office.

charge of the bank's Plymouth-
A total of $497,211, or about Livonia operations, said, "Nation-

one-fifth of the money needed to al Bank of Detroit is playing an
construct the proposed St. Mary important part in the steady de-
Hospital, has been pledged or re- velopment of Plymouth and we
ceiYed in cash, according to a fi- will continue to do all we can to
nancial report issued this week by encourage the continued balanc-
Sister Mary Columbine, the hos- ed growth of this fine commun-
pital's administrator. ity."

Five communities have partici- Opening of the Ann Arbor
pated in the financial campaign road-Harvey office completes

to build the $2,500.000 structure three major projects undertaken
at Five Mile and Levan roads in by National Bank of Detroit dur-
lavonia. It would serve Pty- ing the past year. The office at 306
mouth, Livonia, Northville, Far- South Main street was recently
mington and Redford township. enlarged and modernized and the
Plymouth .is leading all others in bank building on Penniman ave-
pledges, the report indicates. nue was remodeled to house the

Of the 578 Plymouth donors, Instaloan department.
$85,047 has been .pledged and · *
$51,886 i has been paid in cash.The total amount received in 9 Streets 10 Gel
pledges is $327,089: in cash, $170,
122. There have been a total of Seal Coal Paving1,717 pledges.

Pledges and cash paid in other
communities are: Nine Plymouth streets are in

Farmington, $56,613 pledged, line for paving after a contract
$24,291 paid, 266 pledgers; Li. for $10,615 is signed with the
vonia, $64,229 pledged, $26,298 Detroit Concrete Paving com-
paid, 608 pledgers: Northville, pany.
$27,857 pledged, $12,023 paid, 183 The paving will be with the

pledgers; Redford township and seal coat and chip process with
Detroit area, $32.610 pledged, which many streets were paved
$15,862 paid, 24 pledgers. last year. This type of paving is

In addition, friends of the Feli- considered "temporary" by the
dan Sisters hive pledged $10,721 city and ts not assessed to the
paid $9,970. The Felician Sisters property owners.
order itself has pledged $50,000 The seal coat process is applied
and paid $29,790. This is in addi. mostly to unpaved streets. Streets
tion to the $80,000 tract of land scheduled for the coating are:
donated and expenses of $37,000.

Blanche from Adams to Shel-

The financial drive for the 100- don-
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Bans Parking on New
Main Street Section
Gift to Complete *South Side of Penniman Ave.,
Land Acquisition Other Areas Also Restrided
For Parking Lot

i Six parking limitations-including no parking on Main
,A $500 gift from the National i

t. Bank of Detroit will clear the street from Penniman avenue to Mill street-were announced

way for development of the East Tuesday night to city commissioners by Chief of Police Ken-
. Central parking lot from the rear neth Fisher. The other five are:

* 1. No parking on the south side
-

of the Penn Theatre to Dodge
street.
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ITS TALL SPIRE gleaming in the sunlight
ing ils doors for worship i]
was built 10 Yean ago.

Symphony Joins
Observance of UN

The Plymouth Symphony Or-
chestra, celebrating its 10th anni-
versary this season, will pay tri-
bute at its first program on Sun-
day, October 16 to another or-
ganization with a 10th birthday -
the United Nations.

Many other local organizations
are also making plans to observe
the UN anniversary with special
programs. Representatives of ail
interested groups are to meet
with the UN 10th Anniversary
Committee at the high school on
Tuesday. September 13 at 7:30
P.m.

Conductor Wayne Dunlap has
announced that the first program
will be of the international level

and music will be on the themes
of human brotherhood and free-

dorn.

Speaking during the intermis-
sion will be Dr. Robert C. Angell,

sociology professor at the Uni-
versity of Michigan and formerly
active in UN activities.

About 30 organizations haVe
signified their intentions to send
representatives to the September
18 meeting. The 10th Anniversary
Committee was appointed during
the summer by Mayor Russell
Deane. An All-City program will
be discussed and progress reports

You."

Any group not already contact-
ed is being urged by the com-

.S

im Sunday morning.

Groups PlanE
Anniversary
Byrne, pastor of Our
Good Counsel: Mrs. Tho
man of the United Ch

men: and Chairman He

ers. Any members of
mittee can be asked for
tion about plans and fc
literature on the UN, N

ers stated. The Plymou
has a special file of ri
terial which can be cor

request in addition to i
reference books on th,

Stores to Ope
Monday Evei

Twenty - seven P

merchants will add

shopping night to th

hours beginning next

in a six-month experi
nounced by the Rel
chants' division of th

ber of Commerce.

While this does ni. - -r- -
sent all local stores, the
Chamber stated that the ma-

jority of the retail merchants
will now do business Mon-

day and Friday evenings.
The new store hour plan
also calls for stores to open
daily one-half hour later Cat 9:30

i. Peter's Lutheran church is open-

The day school. located next door.

\119 Signs 3,000 Times,*
Gets $3,000,000-

The Plymouth ToUNtship
Lady of School system now ha€ the

mas Bate- $3.000.000 with which to bbild
urch Wo- its new schools. but it took

len Beav- 3.000 signatures by two school
this com- board members to get the
informal money.

)r current Board President Carl Cap-
Irs. Beav- lin. Secretary Esther Hulsing

and Treasurer Warren Smith
th library had to fly to Chicago to com-
rent ma-

plele ihe transaction with
gulted on Halsey. Stuart & Company.
ts regular Inc.. purchasers of the bonds.
e subject. Each of the 3.000 bonds of

$1.000 denomination required
the signatures of the board 
President and secretary.

It sounded like an all-day
job. but the bonding company

1111 made it easy with two ma-chines with which the Plym-
outhiles coul# sign 18 bonds

'lymouth at a time. The task required e
about one and a quarter

another hours.

eir store Handed a $3.000.000 check.
the trio flew back home

Monday without any fear of robberY·
"Who would be able to cash

ment an- a check for $3.000.000 without

,ail Mer- suspicion?" Caplin declared.

te' Cham- The moneY now rests safely
in the Michigan National
Bank of Flint.

rit renre- /

City commissioners accepted F
the gift at their Tuesday night I
meeting. It will be used to pur-
chase the rear portion of a parcelowned by Claude Buzzard, 233 
South Main street, the last piece

of land needed to develop the 1
parking area.

The city has been offering no
more than 50 cents a square foot
for properties to develop the lot.
Several property owners asked
for more and some businessmen
have made contributions to make

up the difference.
Work has already begun to

clear off some of the properties.
Consulting Engineer Herald Ham-
ill has been hired to draw up
plans for a drainage system which
will cost an estimated $9,000.

In other business before the

commission, a new three-wheeled
motorcycle is being purchased for
the police department. The 1950
model now in use was purchased
second-hand for $750 and has

been in use four years.
The Harley-Davidson company

submitted the only bid for a new
cycle. They asked $1,500 for a ra-
dio-equipped cycle minus trade-
in. The bid was approved.

Commissioners also approved
I the bid of the Utility Installation
company of Clawson to construct 
B water main from the city to
the proposed elementary school

on Sheldon road, The bid was
$20,567.

A letter was read from - the
Chamber· of Commerce which it

sent to Judge Nandino Perlongo
thanking him for his efforts and
equipment which provides music
in Kellogg park. The city and
Chamber cooperated in the pro-
ject and the judge loaned his en,
technical knowledge as well as
some equipment.

Settle Strike Quickly p
At Champion Plant

i

thf
The strike by seven foremen po

and three office girls at Champion Th
Cori·ugated Container corpora- wt
tion on Sheldon road last week ho
was short-lived. According to w€
Plant Manager John Me}·alda, lie,
work was back to normal this

week and 'the company's stand C
was adhered to. thi

The trouble arose over the ViE
company's dismissal of one office rie
employee and two foremen. Plant tw
workers, members of the United
Paper Workers of America, CIO, L p
ignored the strikers' picket line i ,
and the union headquarters · 1
agreed with the company's posi-
.tion in the disoute.

of Penniman from Main to Har-t's S-Day vey2. No parking on the west side
of South Main from Wing street'or Area's to Brush street.

3. No parking on north side of

oungsters Daisy Manufacturing.
Union street from North Main to

4. One-hour parking on both
sides of Amelia from North Main

to Blanche and from North Main

to Rose.

5. Remove two meters in front

of the Standard Oil station on

South Main at Ann Arbor trail

and put in no parking signs.

The six restrictions will go
into effect as soon as signs are
erected. The chief of police has
permission to erect any type of
traffic and parking signs through-
out the city but the city commis-

sion can ask for signs to be re-
moved after 30 days oi trial.

Two of the seven commission-

ers appeared not in accord with
geveral of the chiefs recommen-

iations. Commissioner Marvin

rerry said that as a businessman

he would not favor banning of
parking on Main street from Pen-
niman to Mill or on Penniman

from Main to Harvey.
Commissioner Harold Guenther

said that he would like to see
some facts te back up the need for
some of the parking limitations.

The Main street parking re-
striction has been a controversial

subject ever since the improve-
ment project began. Several bus-
inessmen along the route have
stated their objections to a park-
ing ban due to the lack of off-
street parking facilities.

Some businessmen are also ex-

pected to protest the no parking
zes.

along the south side of Penni-
man avenue from Main to Har-

vey.

Results of a traffic survey made

* at three points along Main street
from Penniman to Mill have been

ilice Seek Thirsly Thief released by Chief Fisher. The
survey was made from 6 a.m. to

Snyone found staggering down 10 p.m. on Thursday, Friday and
3 street may be just the person Saturday, August 18, 19 and 20.
lice are looking for this week. Southbound and northbound traf-
ey are seeking a thirsty thief fic was measured separately.
lo entered a Holbrook avenue In front of city hall, total traf-
me sometime over the holiday
€kend and took five bottles of+ fic on Thursday was 13,552, Fri-

uor.
day it was 17,335 and Saturday,

rhe theft took place at the Ev- 19,269. An average of over 1000
.tt Ervin home, 323 North Hol- cars an hour moved past the
ook. Entrance was gained cheek point. Chief Fisher said
nugh a bedroom window. The that when the new traMic check
;itor ignored money but car- was compared with a check made
·d away three one-Yifths and two years ago by the AAA, there
o half pints of spirits. are over 100 more cars an hour on

- * · 9 the street.

.. The heaviest traffic loads come

 Street Speeding
- h between 9 and 10 a.m; and 3 and

I-.9 5 P.m. Between 4 and 5 p.m. on
4 Saturday there were 2,779 cars

on the street.

Traffic counts were also made
at Main and Fralick avenue and
at Main and Amelia street.

Beware M Main

This is it - S-Day.
That means school day for 

those not in the know. Sidewalks
are again full of youngsters trek-
ing back to the halls of learning
and busses are again making their 
rounds.

There are an estimated 3.800 '

boys and girls in the Plymouth
Township School District today,
but an accurate count won't be

available until early next week.
That amount of pupils is a few
hundred more than will attend '
Michigan State Normal school '
this year.

Congresswoman Martha Grif-
fiths was the speaker Tuesday '
morning when over 140 teachers 2
attended the general session of I
the Pre-School Conference at the
high school. She spoke on "Atoms 1
for Peace" and related her ex- 1
periences at the Nevada A-bomb
tests. She also showed movies of
the blast.

Superintendent Russell Isbis-
ter and Board President Carl Cap-
lin both extended their greetings
to the faculty. New teachers from
each school were introduced by 2
the principals. Ear-14]ibson, presi- 1
dent of the Plymouth Education
assoc*tion, also addressed the
group. A luncheon was served at '
the high school cafeteria at noon.
Teachers then went to their in-
dividual schools for more confer-

The Lutheran Day school open- '
ed its doors yesterday while Our 1
Lady of Good Counsel opens to-
day.

will be heard from the fraternal,

service and religious organiza-
tions. The theme of the week will

be -The United Nations Works for

P

bed hospital opened two years
ago. Sister Mary Columbine

states that '-I'he preparation of
this financial report to the friends
of St. Mary Hospital is a welcome
task for it provides me with an
opportunity of giving you the in-
formation I know you want. It
will no doubt clear up many
questions you may have concern-
ing the financial status of the hos-
pital project.

"I hope that the periodical re-
ports we shall issue from our of-
fice in the future," the adminis-
trator continued, "will become a
two-way affair in which we tell
our friends what is being done
and they in turn tell us what we
can improve."

In expressing her gratitude for
the gifts in the past Sister Mary
Columbine stated that "I count
an their continuing financial and
moral support to bring about the
affairs of St. Mary Hospital to the
announcement of its beginning
date."

There have been $17,936 worth
of expenses connected with the
hospital drive so far. These ex-
penses include brochures, sal-

(Continued on Page 8)

Ross from Harvey to Lincoln.
Hartsough from Harvey to Lin-

coln.

Forest from Wing to Sutherland.
Farmer from C&0 railroad

to Starkweather.

Fairground from Ann Arbor
trail to Fair street.

Harding from Edison to Bur-
roughs.

All Riverside Cemetery drives.
Streets in Garling Subdivision

No. 2.

CRy commisioners approved
the Detroit Concrete Paving com-
pany's bid at Tuesday night's
meeting.

INDEX
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mittee to attend the meeting. On
the steering committee are:

Superintendent of Schools Rus.

sell Isbister; Reverend M. I.
Johnson. president of the Minis-

terial association; Father Francis

Area Holiday Weekend
Free of Fatalities

Unlike a year ago when four
Plymouth irea people died in
Labor Day weekend mishaps
there were no local fatalities this
past weekend.

Although the warning to be
careful was seemingly heeded by
9,·eryone last weexend. Chief of
Police Kenneth Fisher is extend-

ing his warning this week as
schools start.

"We promise to be rough on
Oast drivers," the cnief declared.

Close checks will be kept of traf-
Cio near schools.

No major mishaps occurred in
the Plymouth area over the

i weekend, according to reports
from the police department and
the Wayne County sheriff"s of-
fie. 1.ast year two men died in
auto ·accidents and two young
women drowned.

a.m.) and close one-half hour ear-

lier Cat 5-30 p.m., It is expected,
however, that many merchants
will retain their regular 9 a.m.
opening time and 6 p.m. closing
hour on all days except Monday
and Friday.

To help spur sales and properly
introduce Monday evenings to
area shoppers twenty-one stores
are offering special bargains for
Monday evening only. These spe-
cials may be found in a full page
advertisement on page six of sec-
tion three.

The extra night for shoppers
marks the first time in the history
of Plymouth that stores have been
open two nights. Traditionally
Friday has been the "big" night
for local businessmen. Metropoli-

tan competition and the shopping-
center trends towards night op-
enings prompted the merchants'
group to try another evening here
for the convenience of shoppers.

Retail Merchants' Committee
Chairman Richard Papes urged
local shoppers to inform store-
owners of their . opinions on an
extra night. "We're here to satis-
fy the customer - their shopping

0 (Continued on Page 8) ,
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MARY STROUD'S letter to The Mail last week brought quick results and a happy
ending to her sad story. Twelve-year-old Mary lost her much-prized bicycle when it
was stolen from her home at 653 South H arvey street. In a note to The Mail she
urged the thief to return it because her fa ther had passed away this year and there
wagn't money enough to purchase a new bicycle. An alert official of Evani Products
company immediately sent Mary a brand new Evans - Coison bicycle. which she 10
shown happilY receiving from Bruce Kids ton. employee of the local arm.

Widening and paving of Main
street has m*de driving a great
deal smoother, but the police de-
partment I attempting to keep it
from becoming faster too.

With the aid of their electric

timing device, police issued 15
tickets for speeding on two days

.... last week. The electric timer was

i purchased over a year ago but
* has not been put to too much use.

Chief of Police Kenneth Fisher

hopes to use the device more than
ever and is warning drivers that

' j speed checks will be constantly
4 made.
9 Plymouth's 25 - mile - an - hour
6' speed limit has been almost for-
*b, gotten by some drivers when they
¥: get on the new asphalt Main
4 7 street. There is no indication from
& city hall that greater speeds will

11 be allowed on the street.
j Last week's speed checks were

made both on North and South
Main streets. The timing device
measures the car's speed from
one point to another and records
it on a clock-like instrument.

Within an instant police are able
to tell how fast a car is traveling
and can radio to a patrol car
down the street to halt the speed-
ing vehicle.

&
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Kimbrough - Hoj
Read at First A

Et fore boskets of white gladio-
b .and condelabra which decorat-
€ r the .dta:· uf the First Baptist
church, Plymouth, Miss Coralee
f':lt: ic·ia Il„ran exchanged mar-
ringe vows with Edwin Lee Kim-

Nrough at a car¥ilelight ceremony
1.·.·Id Friday evening, September
2.

Parents of the young cnuplr
rife Mr. and Mrs. Thomas-Moran

of. Hirginsville, Missouri and Mr.
' brid Mrs. Richard Lee Kimbrough,

1 : mi r Ph'mouth residents now

fifng in - Van Buren. Arkansas.
s Ibe nuptio] service was read at
1 ;45.p m.< 61 the Reverend David
' hied·,r. "0 Promise MeU and

 *ffd's . Prayer' were sung by-*sell Anderson, soloist. accom-
patilied by Mrs. Hamilton Sear-

 s at Uie organ,The bride, given in marriage by

r ¢arden Club
1 Meets Tuesday
---Thi- Rosedale branch of the

. t,inen's-National Farm and Gar-

Pi!:In association will hold its first

' tuketing ut.the season on Tuesday,
 iptembit- 13, at 1:15 p.m. in
3 ' I er,mmunity room of First
! t*ler.il Savings and Lo#n asso-
1 ,»tion. Sbelden cpnter.
1
1 Mis. Leslie Daniels, member-
i : hip chairman, will welcome new
 members and gue**s.
b Xtic. Earl O'Hard, program
; chah m:in. announced 'that Mrs.
, A. T. M. Peterson will be in
 charge uf u Flower Show for
.

6 t.lis meeting. Entries will be lim-
* ittd to members only, and ar-

; r ant:ements may consist o f fresh
, er dried matirial, also miniature

I ::1 --innements.
.

• Tea will be served by Mrs.
0 J:.rnes Lynch and Mrs. Charles
. Cook.

.

i I FIR PLYWOOD
4' x 8' 4- Good 1 Side

1

i sl()18 (& C
.

.

$ Car Top Carrier Free
lo get it home!

.

Phone 265

i MLAREN COMPANY
1 1

i 3:24 -/01
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an Ceremony
laptist Church
her father. wore a ballerina-
length gown of white nylon lace
over taifeta and carried a bou-

quet of white roses. Her finger-
tip veil of illusion was secured
by a tiara of ny lon net and chan-
tilly i:tee.

Mi.-s Joyce Horan of Higgins-
 ville. Mi:,ouri wu. the bride'.:
onlv :itt.·ndant. She wore a sal-

mon pink tatfuta gown of baller-
ina-length with white accessories
and carried a bouquet of yellow
ropes.

Donald Kimbrough aesisted his
brother as best man. Ushers were

Charles Arnold and Marvin Cran-

. both tf Plymouth.

For her daughter's wrdding,
Mrs. Horan chose a navy blue,
taffeta (16'e.s with ping accrasories
ind Col-Face of pink glad,·Ilias.
rhe brid• 9,·o,im's mother select-

ed a powder-blue Mee dress with
pink accc. sories and yellow glad-

- )!tia Col age.

The rectption, held at the Kim-
brough home, 607 South Main.
was attended by many out-of-
town guots including those from
Iowa. Missouri and Arkansas.

A navy blue suit with white ac-

cessories was chosen by the new
Mrs. Kimbrough as her going-
away outfit. A visit to Niagara
Falls, New York and tour of Can-

ada was planned for the wedding
trip.

The couple will make their
home at 607 South Main street.

The bride is a graduate of Lex-

incton (Missouri) high school,
claps of 1935. The bridegroom at-
tended grade schools in Plymouth
and g'raduated this June from
Wentworth Military academy in

Lexington, Missouri. He is pres-
ently employed at the Ford trans-
mission plant in Livonia.

Couple *larks Golden
\A, 0dding Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. William Suther-
land of 1142 South Main cele-

brated their 50th wedding anni-
vcr>ary on Monday. September
5. The day was quietly spent in
vi.iting with rclatives and friends

who called to congratulate the
couple.

Sever,! beautiful bouquets bf
yell„w cha-santhemums and yel-
low rosrs were presented the
Sutherlands in honor of the occa-
5 ion. 1.ight refre liments were
served.

-The :ford

E ES

--

Social
Mi·. and Mrs. Emil Regner of

Chelsea were Sunday guests at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Lorenz of Evergreen street. Mr.
and Mrs. Regner wiU leave soon
to make their permanent home in
Florida.

**

Mr. and Mrs. Herald Hamill of I
Plymouth and, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Hamill Of Northville flew

to Chicago on Sunday, and were i
part ot the 700.000 who visited the 
"Powerama" General Motors i
show on Monday. The trip took
1 hour and 5 minutes, and 6 min-

utes crossing Lake Michigan. ...

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Cameron
of Detroit were Monday callers at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Lorenz of Ever*reen street, Mrs.
Cameron is a niece of Mr. Lorenz

Mr. and Mrs. Stanton Klink
of Adams street visited Mr.

Klink's son and family, the Iva.1

Klinks of Columbus, Ohio, over the Labor Day weekend.
***

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Maxwell

and son, Bobby, of Mill street,
PLANNING THE ANNUAL luncheon. card party and bazaar to be sponsored by Pil- ' spent the Labor Day weekend in I

grim Shrine No. 55 next week is this trio composed of (1. to r.) Past Worthy High Columbus, Ohio, visiting relatives

Priestess Mrs. Sally Dent ticket chairman; Worthy High Priestess Mrs. Leillia Huebler,
 and friends.

luncheon chairman; and ble Prophetess Mrs. Elizabeth Hilger. general chairman of Mr. and Mrs. Flagg McCartney

the event. The bazaar w ,e held Thursday. September 15. at the Masonic Tempie. and Mr. and Mts. Ed Dely. all of
Plymouth, attended the McCart-

Featured will be a lunch al 11 a..m. for businessmen followed by another at 12:30 ney family reunion on Sunday
for those attending the afternoon card party. which was held at Hartland,

Michigan.
**

Gene Hotchkin to Wed ' Annual Bazaar Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lorenz ol

Resident 0/ Wayne BIRTHS Set For Next Week and Mrs. Ernie Meade and Mr.

Evergreen avenue were hosts al
dinner Monday evening to Mr.

-                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          - and Mrs. Robert  Lorenz and fam-

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Diedrick, Pilgrim Shrine No. 55 will hold ily.
.**7 of 1094 S. Harvey, are receiVing its annual bazaar on Thursday,

%11! congratulations on the arrival of September 15. at the Masonie Mr. and Mrs. John Straub of

a daughter, Connie Sue, born Au. Temple, 730 Penniman avenue. Bradenton, Florida, spent this
gust 24, at St. Joseph Hospital, Coupled with the bazaar will be weekend with their son and fam-
Ann Arbor. The little lady weigh- a businessmen's luncheon served ily, the Richard Straubs of Ann
ed 9 lbs, and one-half ounce. Mrs. from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. and a card street.
Diedrick is the former Doris Old- party and luncheon starting at ...
enburg. 12:30 p.m. Prizes will be awarded Mr. and Mrs. William Michael

.** at the card party. of Plymouth, and Mr and Mrs.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. B. T. Peo_ General chairman of the event Herman Michaels of Lansing, re-
ples of Triangle, Virginia, a baby, is Elizabeth Hilger, She will be turned home after a week's trip
girl, Parula ·Zelle, born Septem. assisted by the following com- touring northern Michigan. They
ber 2nd, weight 9 lbs., 6 oz. Mrs, mittee: Betty Higgins. Sally Dent, visited Copper Harbor and the
Peoples is the former Miss Eloyce Kate Wickens, Alice Alsbro, Myr- Porcupine Mountain, also drove
Zimme¤nan. 1. tle Gage, Edna Stoll. Marciel Car. into Wisconsin.

***
C.

r. ... roll and Betty McCoy. Line offi-
Miss Ellen Schultz and Miss

Born- to Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
cers will serve at the luncheon.

Hammar, an 8 lb. boy, Scott Lee.
Tickets may be obtained from Dilys Richards Fpent several days

at the Beyer hospital, Ypsilanti, Mrs. William McCoy. vaeationing in Chicago last week.

*
on August 31. Mrs. Hammar is the
former Pat Meadows. · Mr, and Mrs. Robert Bul]773

Parents Announce and son, Bobby. of Arthur street,

'14/endiand-BondTroth with Mrs. Bullard's parents, Mr!spent the Labor Day weekend
Miss Beverly Ann Hawkins Starkweather Cubs  -; and Mrs. Palmer N. Burrows of
Mr. and Mrs. Mavnard Hawkint· -                                            ...

I . ... - .
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N otes Te Meet Saturday
The Wayne County Organic

i Farming and Gardening club an-
... nounced that it will meet this

Corliss Allen, who is stationed
Saturday, September 10, rather

with the Coast Guard in Buffalo- than the previously scheduled

New York, spent the week end date of September 17.
visiting with his family in Ply- Saturday's meeting will be hpld

mouth. at 8 p.m. at Mach's Flowers, 7608
... South Merriman road, just south

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Peck en- of Ecorse road. The speaker will

tertained at a picnic supper in be Martin Muhhng, who ot>(31-ates
their back yard last Tuesday eve- an organic farm at Farmington.

ning, The guests were Mrs. Miahling is a member of thp Bio-
Charles Peck, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Dynamic Farming and Gardening
Watson, Mr. and Mrs. Keith association.

Baughman and Linday, Mr. and The state round-up of federated
Mrs. Don Blackford and children, organic clubs will be held at Holt,
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Ebersole. Michigan on September 17 and 18.

*

Mrs. James Rawlins of Toronto, Anytime a man opens the door
Canada was the house guest last and helps his wife into the car,
weekend of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. C. you can bet that he has just ae-
Hartman of Blunk street. quired one or the other.

*

Mr, and Mrs. Melvin Michaels Long hair makes a man look
and son,{ Richard, who have been either dignified or ridiculotis.
spending the summer at their Which, depends on whether the
cottage on Round Lake returned hair is on his head or on his coat.
this week to their home on Hol-
brook.

...

Published every Thursdav at 271 S
Miss Carol Thatcher of Holly- Mam street, Plymouth, Michigan in

wood, Florida spent the Labor Michigan's largest weekly news-
paper plant.

Day weekend as the guest of
Richard Wiltse, son of Mr. and The PLYMOUTH MAIL
Mrs. C.C, Wiltse, Roosevelt ave- i
nue. Miss Thatcher will return in I Telephones - Plymouth

the fall to Florida State College, '' 1600 - 1601 - 1602

Tallahassee, Florida.
***

Entered as Second Class Matter in

the U. S. Post Office at Plymouth,
' Michigan, under the Act of March

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Peck and J 3. 1879

children, Ronnie and Nancy, en- 
j oyed the Labor Day weekend at i
Stark's cottage at Manistee Lake. Subscription Rates

...

$2.00 per year in Plymouth
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bloxsom $3.00 elsewhere

spent the Labor Day weekend at
Lake Orion. 1 STERLING EATON, ¥ublisher

1

- OUTSIDE REMODELING -
* SIDING * PORCHES

Free Estimates ... Terms

Call Collect TOwnsend 64867

ALFRED 6. AUSTIN & ASSOCIATES
2460 Calvert Detroit 6, Mich.
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- E.ast lawas, 1,1 lenigan.'Un bunciay4 of 1942 Berry streit. Wayne. an- Begin Fall Activities they attended Ithe Bpllarrl-Brn·-
nouner the engagement of their rows family picnic held at Tawas

1 daughti n Beverly Ann. to Gene
Cub Scout Pack 3 of Stark-, Point Beach.

weather will start its fall acti- IIotchkin. son of Mr. anci Mrs
vities on Thursday, September

George Hotchkan of 575 Blunk 29 with a pack meeting sched. Distinctive Clothes and Accessories
"IT'S TIME TO PLANT NOW" - :treet, Plymout h. uled for that evening at ' the

Miss Hawkins graduated from school. Plans for the first meet-
Thousands to Choose from

Wayne high school with the class ing were made last week at a
2 gathering of the committee and: Digging now fresh stock for fall planting -   of 1954. }Ier fiance is a niernber of Den mothers at the home of Cub- PHONE 1701-I: the 1953 graduating class of Ply- master Robert Crackel. 15111
, Buy now for best selection Northville road.mouth high school. '

(All homegrown stock) No definite wedding plans have On the agenda for the Septem-
ber 29 get-together is an evening ./A ./I... OTWELL

Alain at Penniman Telephone 414
FERTILIZERS and GRASS SEEDS ,

been made.
of entertainment for cubs and Heating & Supply
their families. Refreshments will -Ii- .=-

i r - - . .-- If to her share some female tr- be served. 882 N. Holbrook at -R.R.
FREE PLANS

2 blks. east of R.R. Stationi No Down Paymen:
ARRIVING Look on her face, and you'll for- who wish to join the cubs may4  4 FALL STOCK rors fall, Any boys 8-10 years of age

- -3 Yan to Pay ------     _, • get them all. -Pope call Mr. Crackel at Plymouth ·- · '
a I, Agnin T,Int.AA< ullocED¥ * 329R or Mr. Patrick at 1167-W

NO SMOKE • NO SOOT
with

firle

q U OIl'y

1 ....... -- ...v ... n. ........

14925 Middlebell Rd. bet. 5 Mile & Sehoolcraff

Phone GArfield 1-2888
t
.

.

1 it's GRAHM'S foi
0 .

1-Il-I .----

U.7 4 " =lia SAVE or

The first successful "mekhani-

cal bird" to fly with flapping
I wings has bath wings and tail
covered with the new tough

, "mylar" polyester film.

' COATS! I
I vour winter

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Franken-

berg of Columbus, Obio were
house guests over the Labor Day
weekend of Mr. and Mrs. B, G,
Neubeck-of West Ann Arbor road.

Davy Crockett may not have
shot an Indian. killed a bear, or

 saved the Alamo - but in 1955 he
sure did wipe the spacemen off
the map.

Miss Carolyn Bond

The engagement of their dau-

ghter, Carolyn, to Ronald Wend-

land. son of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest

Wendiand of 297 Farmer street,

t Plymouth. has been announced

ty Mr. and 2,·Irs. Cecil Bond of

Springville, New York.
No date has been set for the

wedding.

1 t

.... nothing can imitate ..Gwu",124

"Svensk Skid Flicka" Pyjamas

and "Svensk Natts kjorta"

L

SEE THEM NOW

' coats at GRAHM'S ' AT DUNNING'S....cosTLy em,6«a,g FLATTERS FINE CLOTH

Compare

- .•4 2 I GRAHM'S

Low,

. Low

Prices.

i
.

:

The very simplicity of this blucher
reveals the deep-toned beauty of the leather
emphasizes its gleaming, rich-wine lustre.
Full double sole with extended leather heel.

Exciting as a slalom down a moun-
tain side! Schrank's authentic new

Ski des|idn ... 'translated directly
from the magnificent Swedish origi-
nal, printed on downy-soft Sanfor-
ized Flannelette.

(Sorry. no
charges)
and save on

nationally
famous Coats

$2495 to $575
OTHER MOST EXPENSIVE FABRICS

MAGNIFICENT IMPORTED TWEEDS. WOOLS 86/-
• FORSTMAN. PACIFIC and SOMERVILLE .

j
€ f

4t

r . 2,5+1

' EXCITING FASHION DETAILS

 I Casual coats with
new slim look.

USE OUR LAYWAY

\3rv'

f ff

Matching iki cap and
booties Bet. $198

Ski pajamas featuring
Schrank's exclusive
"Action-Fit" sleeve
and "Flat-Bak" waist-

band for greater
comfort. With red

ribbed knit accents.
Sizes 32-40. $6.98.

I .. 1

 0 Dress coats orasuals
;... beautifully designed E333  WILLOUGHBY BROS. Your Friendly Store

322 S. Main Phone 429 IDUNNING S 500 Forest Phone 17. 1

ti: if.:3

65
.-

4 \

--

1

,I

$1995

6

.
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Who's New in Plymouth

ARCHERY ENTHUSIAST. Roy Alford. Jr. displays some of his hobby gear. a 28-
pound target and hunting bow. to members of the family as they relax in their new
home ai 15120 Bradner road. Enjoying the demonstration are the 8-year-old's parents
and g]@andfather. Originally from Harlan. Kentucky. the Alfor(is moved to Plymouth
in July. Mr. Alford is employed al the For i Transmission plant in Livonia. H=is wife
will idach third-grade at Cooper school in Garden City this fall.

AAUW Board

A/leets Tonight
Al a/ .II

4

t

Sehooner J. T. Wing ,
For Final Closing Oct

The Schooner J. T. Wing, which sailing days when adventurou:
for six >'ears has been the home men sailed around Florida, Cut*
of the Museum of Great Lakes and the Bahamas.
.Ii:(tory, a branch of the Detroit "On the night of March 12.
Historical Museum. will be closed 1923," Captain Johnston declared,
'o visitors after October 30, it "She ran aground on the Island
was announced this we€: by Hen- of Key Sal in the Bahamas. Sh£
ry D. Brown, director of the De- was declared a total loss," the
troit Historical Museum. The next Captain continued.
two months will probably be the ' The injured ship was sold to
last chance for Plymouthites to J. O. Webster, of Miami, Florida
visit this, the last sailing schooner for $450. Webster towed the ship
on the Great Lakes. to Miami with his small salvage

The Wing has served as a Mu- vessel, the Salver. She was re-
seum since July 2, 1949, after the rigged and renamed the J.O. Web-
ship was donated to the City by ster. She carried cement and lum-
Grant H. Piggott, of the J. T. ber up and down the gulf coast
Wing Company, and Joseph and for awhile brought material

; Braun, of the Braun Lumber for bridges which were being con-
Company. Over 350,000 Detroiters structed at the Florida Keys.
and tourists have visited this Mu- Proposals are under considera-
seum of Great Lakes Histtry. To tion Ly the Detroit Historical
operate another season, extensive Commission for a permanent
repairs would be needed. Museum of Great Lakes History

The Wing has had a long and on the present site of the Wing.
interesting career. She was built A committee of citizens interested
in 1919 at Weymouth, Nova Sco- in the Great Lakes and her ship-
tia, and her first name was the ping has been suggested by organ-
Charles F. Gordon. · izations concerned with Marine

According to Captain Joseph E. history and activities.
Johnston. Curator of the Museum In 1925, the Wing was sold to
of Great Lakes History, she began Alexander, Lewis and Stockwell,
her eventful life by sailing the of Boston. While under the com-
Atlantic Coast to the coast of pany's ownership, tragedy rode
Florida, Here she kept alive. in the wake of a storm off Cape

along(ith other ships the old Cod when the Webster lost three

of her original six crew members.
According to newspaper accounts, 1
Captain Beryn Bradford, Master '
}f the ship. was forced -to watch
his son drown in the wild wind-
:wept seal

Workin out of New York and 
Boston, the ship became a fan'tili- '
ir sifiht along the eastern sea
coast, until she ran aground for C
the second time at Norwalk Is- 1
land, Connecttcul. She was sold 1
to thet United States Marshall '
for the price of the repair bill.

In 1935, the old Webster was
bought by Grant H. Piggott, She
was renamed the J. T. Wing in
hanor of Jefferson Thurber Wing,
who was president of the J. T.
Wing company and a business as-
sociate of Piggott.

From 1936 to 1943, she served l
on the Great Lakes and for the

most part carried lumber and logs
except for two years, 1937 and
1938, when she sailed under the
name of the 0Iiver H. Perry and
was a Sea Scout training ship.

In 1943, the Wing came to an
end of her sailing days on the I
Great Lakes. She had only one 
voyage after that, when on July 
24, 1948, Detroit's birthday, she i
was taken to what has become 1

i her last resting place, the south
lshore of Belle Isle.

' ano..a.. /
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OBITUARY
Joseph Grammel · five grandchildren and eight

Services were held at 1 p.m.
great grandchildren.

ruesday in the Schrader Funeral
home for Joseph Gramme], re- The Reverend Melbourne I.

tired farmer of this area. whe Johnson c'fieiated at the services

Dassed away Friday. September 2. for Mr. Grammel. Pallb@arers
it his home on 50875 Proctor

were Sylvester Shear, Edward
:oad, Ypsilanti.

Maas. Walter Hesse, Gus Petos-
Mr. Grammel was born in Ger- key Herman Nankee and Victor

nany on May 12, 1865. His wife, May, Interment was in Grand-
Lottie. preceded him in death on lawn cemetery. Detroit.
September 10 1949.

Fotri' children survive: William Most forest fires now are caus-

irammel and Mrs. Ruth Gardner, ed by smokers and trash burner:,
ioth of Plymouth: Spencer Grain- says Linton Carter of the forestry
nel of Ypsilanti and Mrs. Louise department at Michigan State
rillman of Mt. Clemens. Also. University.

NO GIMMICKS . . . JUST LOW PRICES !

CAN ALWAYS ; DO BETTER

KADE'S..

LOCATED NEXT TO A&P MARKET

1 lou
AT .

-savernoney
on jauto insurance,

withSlate Farm Mutual's
....................................... .

.

.-1 .

" iiI
.n,iver Rating Planal-1 /

Ffeyv
L>WL(4 -0*. (8 /

SELECT YOUR CHRISTMAS CARDS NOW!
r--

MANY BEAUTIFUL

BOXED'ASSORTM ENTS
TO CHOOSE FROM!

by HALLMARK

and NORCROSS *%*
4 Choose your cards

from the large91 . . 1

10% DISCOUNT on all
Personalized Christmas Cards
ordered on or before Oct. 15!

I I.
863 W. Ann Arbor Trl. at Forest - Phone 1278

in /y ortnvme

'Ihe American Association of ' . 6<
.

.University Women will hold its I for bodily injury andproperty damage liability coverage.irst board meeting of the fall

.............................season at 7 this evening at the :

home of the organization's presi- i.'E l
dent, Mrs. Ray Collins of North- .ville. .I. 0

/1.1Under discussion will be the f  1 4 -·as"P:80-' tan·'general program for the coming :
for comprehensive

.

year, special projects to be spon- 0 # --
sored by the various study '

.

groups, and preparation of year
STATE FARM and collision coverageo .books for distribution to club '

.
members.

Attending the meeting will be 0 ..........................................club officers, committee 24air-

greeting card dept.
in Plymouth

men and those heading the indi-
vidual study groups. Present offi-
cers are Mrs. Ray Collins, presi-
dent; Mrs. J. R. Witwer, first
vice president; Mrs. W. V. Clarke,
second vice president; Mrs. J. R.
Barnes, recording secretaky; Mrs.
William Sliger, corresponding
secretary: and Mrs. C. B. Lever-
ing, treasurer.

Committee and study group
chairmen are as follows:

Mrs. C. C. Gracey, historian: '
Mrs. W. R. Mitabe, publicity:
Mrs. R. L Nulty, arts; Mrs. K. L.
Hulsing, education: Mrs. C. C.
Wiltsc, fellowship. program; Mrs.
R. F. Webber, international rela-
tions; Mrs. R. E. Houston, legis-
lative: Mrs. D. H. Sutherland, ra-
dio and TV: Mrs. R. V. Probeck,
social studies: Mrs. F. R. Beals,
status of women; Mrs. D. M.
post, ways and means.
11 *

Mr. and Mrs. William C. Hart-
man of Blunk street were Sun-
day dinner hosts to Mr. and Mrs.
MUton Laible and son, Robert,

; Mr. and Mrs. Graham Laible and
daughters, Martha and Mary. of
Ann Arbor. Mrs. Jennie Gardner,
Mrs. Martha Heft. Mis. Sadie
Langas of Detroit and Mrs James
Rawlins of Toronto, Wm, Hart-
man III and Miss Connie Kunkle.

.

PLYMOUTHITES USED Plymouth
itches al Camp Perry. Ohio. Several
Filed the match to see how the nat

mi

VU

Daisy Manufacturing comi

Fred Palmer
A heart ailment caused the

sudden death of Fred Palmer,

5777 Beck road, one of the oldest
active farmers in the Plymouth
area. He was 78.

His death came at midnight last
Friday. September 2, at his home.
Mr. Palmer was recenny the sub-
ject of a Plymouth Mail article
which told of his active farm life
in Canton township through the
years. He has specialized in gar-
den and dairy farming,

Born on November 13, 1876 in
Canton township, he was the son
of George and Maria Suggitt
Palmer. He was united in marri-
age on November 9, 1898 to Ode-
lia M. Palmer, who died on July
11 of last year.

products at the National Rifle association
dozen Plymouth Junior Police and their advisors
ion's best shoot. While there. they visiled the

iny's exhibit and tried out some of their air rifles.
- 1

Dies Suddenly 1 LAWN & GARDEN
grandchildren. A daughter. Mrs.
Iris E, Witt, preceded him in FERTILIZER
death,

Funeral services were held 3-12-12
Monday at the Schrader Funeral
home at 2 p.m. with the Reverend 80 Lb. Bag195
Henry J. Walch, D.D. officiating.
Interment was in Riverside ceme- Phone 265

.1tery. Pallbearers were Howard
Oldford, Richard Root, James Is-
bister, Lewis Donaldson, John M,LAREN COMPANY
Ripper and Robert Willoughby. 5

Hey Kids !
. , 1

INSURANCI  For details call:
JIM MOORE, agent

320 S. Main St. - 2nd Floor
Phone Ply. 2163

fri .

6\

hi j

OTBALL PLAYER :--1,L- 
-

0 41 /.
. Whi-/a...ip,--

Surviving are three children,
Warren Palmer, Mrs. Gladys Sal-
ley and Theron Palmer, all of
Plymouth: two sisters, Mrs. Stel-
la Dickerson of Wayne and Mrs.Florence Jenks of Jackson: six FO
grandchildren and four great

- NOTEBOOK

 for' CONVERSE

"LUCKY BOY" SCHOOL-CLUB NOTES
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IEThey act like royalty since they got
their OK Used Car!"

Treat yourself royalty at an easy-to-pay price,
with an OK Used Car! OK Used Cars are fit
for a king because they're thoroughly inspected
and scientifically reconditioned. Though OK
Used Cars carry popular prices, they carry our
written warranty, tool

Sold only by an Authorized Chevrolel Dealer

At Plymouth'm Only Uied Car Showroom
all:DUUF

T

ERNEST J. ALLISON
331 N. Main Plymouth Phone 2790

GYM SHOES

I SWEAT SOX

.SUPPORTERS

. GYM TRUNKS

All Your School

Gym Class Needs!

SPORTS DEPT.

DAVIS & LENT
"Wh•re Your Money'•

will Spinr

336 S. Main St Phon, 481

slick .
S'..

tting f 1
at a

penny-wiseEN
-SPORT SCORES 1 .illiwillipil

price .
lothing to buy! Ws free lo any

f

bvy .n ,own: .w„ Eume in gnu i
ask for it! And if Mom comes
with you, she can have one
too for household notes and
recipes. So come on in...get
'em while our supply lasls.

46/

1

P.S. While you're
here score a %34.1
touchdown for

style and value ,..tf.#*;41 : -- · ' ' 

every time in

DUNNING'S Back- , »:*.....7.<.To·School garb.

'DUNNING'S
Your Friendly Store

500 Forest Phone 17
-

a95

.4

rj;

women's 79' .....=2 

LOLLIPoP
Wonderful Lollipopst They're

/ It,0 1 Shrink-slay,de to always hold -
coniour-cut fo, the trim fit you demon*

< National 1 their shape. Wide nylon-reinforcod
logbond con'# cut or ride up.( Lollipop / Women'* Iize; 4 100

Meek ,' In whiti, pink, mint, yellow,lavendor, light blue. red.

---

for.31 gr.n, navy, block

Children's Sizes 2-14

DUNNING'S
Your Friendly Store

500 Foreit Phone 17

.

-

...

-
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Former Plymouth Businessman Can Now Rate -
1

As Authorityin Field of Sweet Potato Growing I CONGRATULATIONSA former Plymcuth appliance

knew nothing about farming -
returned here for a visit last

week bearing the reputation of

TObeing '*sweet potato king" of his
state.

Fir k Rirharri Kimh,-nnoh hpt-

ter known as "Dick" to Plymouth-
Res. 7hree years ago he decided
to leave his Plymouth business

and return ti, his birthplace near
Van Buren. Arkansas (Bob Burns

country ), With his son, Donald,

they purchased a farm. "Not
knowing anything about farming
we decided to specialize in some-
thing because we couldn't quick-
ly learn how to grow every crop,"
Dick explained.

Their area had once been a

sweet potato growing center, but
it had died out about 15 years
ago. So thi father and son decid-

cd to learn everything they could
about sweet potatoes. They trav-
elect to nearly every university in
the south where sweet potato ex-
periments were carried on. They
read literature.

At the University of Oklahoma
they discovered a new "all gold"
sweet pr,tato 'with nut brown
jacket and deep color flesh." Un-
like the common Puerto Rican

swieet potato which requires ag-
ing before eating. the all-gold
can be eaten right away.

Thr crops during their first i
two years were a success. Soon, 1
nearby farmers who had been 1
tilling the Joil all their lives were I
asking the Kimbroughs about 4
their techniques. "Imagine them
con:tilting us," Dick asserted. 1

Irrigation is one secret of their 1
success. About 100,000 gallons of
water are used in 24 hours. In

case the mountain stream should c

dry up, the Kimbroughs have ]
built a five acre lake up to 27 I

feet deep "just for insurance." ,
They now have 50 acres of

sweet potatoes under cultivation,
which would be equal in work to
something like 400 acres of an-

other crop. It takes 12.000 plants,
individually set, for one acre.

One of .the big markets the
Kimbroughs have are the Kroger
stores of Missoun. Some are also

shipped into Kansas and Okla-
homa. Now. Plymouthites will

be able to eat Kimbroughs' new

sweet pot:It{,es,at Stop & Shop
market which ,)has placed an or-
der.

Dick wastes no time in calling
on his hi/,...rs. He has owned a

three passenger plane for sever-
aI years and uses this almost ex-

clusively to call on his trade. The 
plane has its own hunger and 
landing strip on their Arkansas
farm. 1

2. 1

. -1. 1

€4 Peter's-            ... Evans ical
Lutheran Church

SWEET POTATOES grown by a former Plymouthile.

Dick Kimbrough, right. will soon go on sale at Stop and
Shop market. Joseph Rucker. one of the market's own-
ers. examines one of Kimbrough's samples. ./-./'-I-

Your felt hat can be blocked = 3

into a new shape. Because com- PORTABLE
mercial hat blocks are hard tu
buy try using a saucepan, mixing
bowl or flower pot. If it does not ICE COOLER
measure the correct headsize

With Lift Out [usually 21-224 inches) pad it
Food Tray -with strips of cotton eloth. Be

sure the padding is smooth and

$1395[irm, say clothing specialists.

A successful person always en- Phone 265 -,-51·. ·1 4,7,19%
..2.I >·

:ounters petty jealousies, espee- „ . 4*49{.....

ially among his childhood ac- McLAREN COMPANY +Ma· . ---

juaintances.
1

ATTENTION HORSEMEN !
Announdng the

6rand Opening of our

NEW RIDING STABLE

Saturday, Sept. 10
Free Riding. Refreshments. & Hal Rides

Come and Bring Your Friends!

WROTEN'S RIDING RANCH
47430 W. 10 Mile Rd. Northville

Phone Northville 1336
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, at Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co. ;
. . on the opening of thfir beautiful

1 €4.

I a EE*%23EES?:E'EDE 2! new church edifice at Garneld and
us now!

V 33

1903-1

CONCRETE MIX -&Z

Ideal for garden paths, or for those odd
repair jobs around the house. Scientifical-
ly mixed ready for use. Needs only the

addition of water.Ai Tittle e. , Sito ba.
Penniman Avenue, Plymouth

INSULATION 1 1

21/ 1 1

1

0

Get your home ready for the cold weather
by insulating now. Keep your home cool
in hot weather and warm in cold weather.

Saves fuel. too. Pouring type$145 bagAs little as _. .. _-- i

PANELING

Add new charm and beauty to your rooms
with lovely wood paneling. The ideal way
to decorate. Many kinds in stock. Good

grade cedar paneling.
As little as 20' sq. ft.

HOUSE PAINT . 1

Protect your home against winter ravages
with a good coat of paint.

only 589 per gal.
CAULKING ' 1

THE PEOPLE OF THE PLyMOUTH COMMUNITy CAN BE JUSTLy

PROUD OF THIS TRIBUTE TO THE GROWTH AND

PROGRESS OF THIS GREAT CHURCH

Prince and Jensen Pranis Roofing Co.
General Contractors, Inc. COROSEAL, SHINGLE ROOF AND SHEET METAL

I 0038 Plymouth Rd. Detroit 4 WE. 3-3773
26106 W. 8 Mile. Southfield KE. 3-4720

Remove old dried-out caulking from
around windows and doors, and apply new
caulking with the easy-to-use speed load
type caulking gun.

Martin - Hoffman Co.Nelson Iron Works

1

STEEL STAIRS AND FIRE ESCAPES

3715 E. Forest Detroit WAInut 5-5355

L $925
only z

MILLWORK

METALON PORCELAIN ENAMEL STEEPLE AND

ALUMILIGHTED STEEPLE CROSS

16580 Savoie. Livonia KE. 1-6562

ISERVICES

1 Home plans
1 Contractor
I information

1 Financing
I assistance
' Estimates

All types of millwork are carried in our
stock. We have a complete line.of mould-
ings, cabinets, windows, doors, and other
items. See us for millwork first. Low
prices.

Nick Kruger & Son 1

PAINTING

8033 W. 8 Mile. Detroit UN. 4-8167

Diack - Brown Co.
CHURCH FURNITURE AND PANELING

44681 W. Ann Arbor Rd.. Plymouth Phone 69

Hubbs & Gilles
ELECTRIC INSTALLATION

1190 Ann Arbor Rd. Plymouth Phone 711

Redlow & Wagner
PLUMBING & HEATING INSTALLATION

5017 E. Nevada. Detroit 34 FOrest G-6110
6--7----------
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NEWS FROM OUR NEARBY NEIGHBORS -
More Neighbor News on Page 6 :

Newburg News
Mn. Emil Lapoiniz

GArfield 1-2029

Paul Overmyer, son of Mr. and

Mrs. C. A. Overmyer of Ravine

drive, Plymouth, visited for a
week in the home of his uncle
and aunt. Mr. and Mrs. Richard D.

Overmyer of Southfield township.
.*.

A birthday party to honor Miss
Joanne Reid on her ninth birth-

day was held at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Reid on Richland avenue, Livo-
nia. Saturday. August 27. Nine

young ladies were on hand to en-

of'er,joy the games and partake

the refreshments. They were:

Mary Martha Eatmon. Margaret
Rosenberry, Joanne Higgins, Di-
ana Winger, Patricia DiPerro,
Norma Alls, Noel Applebrrly.
Linda Rattlewick and Sandra
Richards.

...

Visiting in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Edwin Norris of Newburg
road over the Labor Day week-
end were Mr. and Mrs. V. C.
Bradt of Lakeland, Florida.

*..

The annual reunion of the Ben-
nett family was held at thr home
of Mr. and Mts. Jesse Bennett

on Stark road on Sunday, Augu <t
28. Despite the forbidding weath-

the following members of the 1 ments were the two DeCoster '
family were on hand for the fun: chi.dren, Dale and Dennis; Kathy
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Nicholas, Mr, Gennis, Ann Pregitzer, Karen Pe-
and Mrs. William Nicholas and terson, Susan Overmyer, Arnold
family, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Price. and Jerry Heilman and Bruce
Sr., and daughter, Janet. Mr. and LaPointe.
Mrs. Tom Price, Jr., and daugh- ...
ter, Brenda. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Don't forget Saturday, October
Bennett. Mr. and Mrs. Robert 1, hlark this date as the time for
Hoover and son, Robert, Mi'. and the Smorgasbord to be held at
Mrs. Richard Bennett and son. the Newburg Methodist church
Charles, Mt'. and Mrs. George hail. All proceeds from this event
Bennett, Roy Bennett and son. will go into the building fund of
Tommy, and Graham and Donna the church so come and join in
Bennett, son and daughter of the thet fellowihip and help a worthy
host and hostess. cause at the same time. Tickets

... will be sold at the door, but be

Sunday afternoon visitors, Scp- advised to get your tickets ahead
teniber 4, at the honle of Mr. and 2,1 time if possible. Mrs. y'loyd
Mi s. Emil LaPointe of Joy road I Mahl will be in charge . of the
were Mr. and Mis. E. C. Weis., ticket sales.

Douglas, and Mr. Brown's moth-
er, MrsN' C. E. Browil: The
Browns are residents of Middle-
sex avenue, Dearborn.

***

Attention, those who }ike to
sing. Be advised that the choir
of the Newburg Methodist church
has resumed its regular Thurs-
day night practice. There is a
need for men singers, so come all
you with your base or tenor
oices and join them at 7:30 p.m.
every Thursday.

6reen Meadows

Mrs. John Johnson
Phone I223-R

Mr. and Mrs. Karl Beard of

i McCloud of Garden City, on

Thursday evening, September 1, -

as they are moving to San Fran-
cisco, California. The guests were
from Bear Lake, Dearborn, Ypsi-
lanti, Garden City, Wayne and
Plymouth.

(Continued on Page 6)

We Buy All Kinds of

Scrap Metals
Farm & Industrial

Machinery

We Sell Auto Parts
also structural steel. angle iron.

pipe. steel sheets. strips

Marcus Iron & Metal

.

8e Our Guest ....
CAP -- come in and see

£14 Wayne County's largest

#:* selection of fitie
EARLY AMERICAN

FURNITURE Pennsylvania Iiouse,
Willett' & others

-=.-11 MANY EARLY AMERICAN
ACCESSORIES

Open Mon. Thurs. & Fri. until 9 p.m.

- Jr.. and son, Stephen, of Belle- ... Brookline street entertained 20

ville, Michigan. A Stanley dernonstration was guests at a fat·ewell party given Call Plymouth 588 KING FURNITURE
GARAGES Peggy Simon, daughter of Mr. Desmond on Joy road, Wednes- and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Douglas

*** held at the home of Mrs. Claude in honor of Mrs. Beard's brother
215 Ann Arbor Road (US 12) 59:. Forea next 50 Kroqefs Phone 811

and Mrs. George Simon of Joy da,, August 31. Mrs. Desmond's -
road, celebrated her sixth birth- guests were Mrs. Gail Leckner
day with a party at her parents' Mrs. Arthur Gennie, Mrs. Arthur
home on Saturday, September 3. DeCoster. and Mrs. Emil La-
Guests pre<ent f„r the festivities  PO· nte. Demonstrator for the eve- KING FURNITURE'S
were Sandra and Dixie Durbin., nir g was Mrs. Tish Dawson of -

iBruce and Linda Hacko. and Dect oit.
Bruce. David, Mark and Nan La- . **
Pointe. Pt ggys sister. Patricia, to honor September Specials !A birthday d,inn U.y Mendewas aho present for the fun. thcir daughter. Bevel-lv, was giv-

* *. ,·n by Mr. and M.x

 The Fidlis class of the New- on Sunday. September 4, Present
burg ? D t"r,rlist church will hold for the dinner u·ere Air. and Tkirs.

 thi:ir Rept· mber meeling on·Sat- Richard Gallinat and daughter,
tur(lay, September 10. at Levan Susan. Later in the afternoon. Mr.
Knoll in the park. The potlurk and Mrs. Harry Frycklund of De- 'n' Swivel Platform

I picnic supper will be the order ti-ait dropped into wish the young
Don't Throw Away Your Hard Earned Dollars .or the evening's affair, which lady well on her 13th birthday,

As old reliable builders our price cannot be beat - , Wilt begin at 5 p.m. All members . 0 *

Unless inferior materials and workmanship are used .ind friends are cordially invited Labor Day picnic guests in the I
- And we won't use them. to attend. .  heme of Mr. and Mrs. Emil La-

h ..C Po nte of Joy road were Mr. and
See Us And Be Convinced. The Rhoda circle of the Wo- 551-5. Charles F. Brown and son, · Tufled back.

nen's Society of Christian Ser- choice ofWe Build Additions. Porches. Attics and
vice of the Newburg Methodist

Recreation Rooms in Detroit and Suburbs church will hold its first meeting PLYSCORD Foam rubber
beauliful

in the fall season at the home of tapestryNo Down Payment ... Easy Monthly Payments Mrq. Jet:f. Bennett, 10633 Stark 4' x 8' 58" C-D Rough reversible
or plastic i

FREE ESTIMATES read. on Tuesday. September 13.

5636 (&( cushion, choice
Tht meeting will start at 8 p.m Blond and

KE. KE. -,rd 2111 niembers, old or new, are of decoraior
3-0444 SPICER BUILDERS 3-0406 ' urged to attend. mahogany

For all sub-flooring - colors j

1

Phone 265 1

AULAREN COMPANY i

-

50 39
14

23000 PLYMOUTH RD.
Call
Us ; Blocks West of Telegraph S

Today Next to Byers Lumber Co. an

"Over 20 years of Fair Dealing"
1 -
-1

A square-dance party and hot-

.*.

Open dog roast wits held on Saturday
undan l September 3, at the home of Mr.
d Eves. and Mrs. Arthur DeCoster on Rs-

vine fil·ive. The young people pre-
- - >·ent for the dancing and refresh-

Rod(er

r

..

VV

1=k

finish 1

SEE IT TODAY! £:..45,>774 . . . TIll....

See our selection of tilt back, lounger, occasional, and Colonial maple chairs before you buy-
all priced for MONTH-END  CLEARANCE! 4

Come In and Get A

2C
Rubberm,

bath tub

drainers

step-on g
cannister

ware - c

& mixer E

knife set.
Watch for
week!

COMPLETE

STORE

cquainted With ' Our

$1.69
le

$4.95
$2.98
$2.35
$2.98

$19.95

$24.95

kery,

$4.95
19 to $3.98

$3.98
$2.98

4BING and

to 1 p.na.

Special BARGAIN TABLE

 Everything One Table 1-,t
Sept. , .290

on this table 1 -••.
Specials !

)% OFF ! • 4 Paint Brushes 1". 21/2 -

0 50' 14 ga. 2 Conductor Neopreir
Extension Cords

0 50' Trouble Lights .._ 
gid sink mats - stove mats - • 12" Adi. End Wrenches „ .........
mats - sink strainers - dish 0 50' Steel Tapes

- dust pans - soap dishes - e Shopmate 14" Elec. Drill
arbage pails - bread boxes - With Geared Chuck
sets - glassware sats - dinner- • 4" Power Hand Saw

oaster sets - plastic bowl covers , Mandrill set-complete with Ern
;ets - stainless steel 6 pc. steak Wire Brush. & Buffing Wheel
(Many others not listed!) • Pipe Wrenches .._..„.-. $1.4
new bargains to be added every • Set of 4 Wood Chisels

4.,U  • 20 gaL Garbage Cans .._.

LINE OF GENERAL & BUILDERS HARDWARE. BPS PAINTS. PLUB

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES - LAWNMOWER RENTALS. 

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY - 8 a.m. to 8 pim.i HOURS:
SATURDAY--8 a.m. to 6 p.m. SUNDAY-6 a.in.

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING NEXT TO STORE

• COLONIAL BEDROOM IN MAPLE OR MAHOGANY •

/ LV
S

With 1

BE SURE TO SEE OUR BIG COLLECTION OF E ARLY AMERICAN ACCESSORIES!
1! .

AA. TRUNDLE BED or
BUNK BED

- - .-,r /2, Yl I I2INIONS LUXUR,MAURikk LLWI
fflilib:#14*'llililli,41/*ST' :/22/. .i:05/. 'Til# . Ilifl I /4// .62 /000004 /0-....Ill//69;j/jihaug#GaB:1

lilli.9,/immirviw///rze'll'llid

't./ f /.4/ »U:$93 2 2.7 . A< ./'Flti;. U-

--

N HT . --- 1 -,1..[* 81

rd Complete T

MONTH-END
........

, With Innerspring Mattress
SPECIAL! 9950

Other Nationally advertised
Mattresses -..........-............ -.. ......-- $2.50 up

--

SOLID MAPLE TABLES
or cocktail tables ONLY $995Step. end. lamp.

ea.

LACK CASH ? OPEN
convenience
Tor Yous

Jf- //6/ 1 k' 'r/211T1/BJ' Mon., Thurs.,
"11.1,1 ..&.uwubla././.al FRI. til 9 p.m.

r 3

.

Rfz

4 e

$ 3450 4.Mi*A,ap.-
MS» 1

Nrc

BED

MIRROR

$3950 NOW - 4 Pieces! 2--p_RESSE#

itu

11995

s245O

'fri

4550

, 2 2 zil

jAUT¥*EST

$
rOUR COST 695(rn

S&W HARDWARE h Blk W. of S. Main 2306 NEXT TO KROGER'S PHONE 811

875 Ann Arbor Rd. Ph. Ply. -*.----

-

1

..

1.

1 1



I Thursday, September 8,1953

6reen Meadows
Mrs. Ernest Evans ef Oakview

street, her sister and husband.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stacey, and
their son-in-law, Mircel Mantyk
c.f Detroit; have returned home
from a two-day trip over to Lake
Michigan and up around to Pel-
oskey and back through the cen-
ter of the state.

..*

Mr. and Mrs. James Gearns and
family of Marlowe street spent
Sunday, August 28, visiting at
the home of Mr. Gearns' uncle
in Goo(tell, Michigan where they
also celebrated Mrs. Gearns' bir-
thaay.

.**

Mr. and Mrs. Nile Gladstone
and children of Brookline street
spent last weekend at Baptist lake
visiting Mrs. Gladstone's parents.

.**

Mrs. James Gearns and children
and Mrs. William Strautz and
children of Marlowe street spent
Monday, August 29, at the zoo in
Detroit.

***

Miss Ruth Kersey of Louisville,
Kentucky, is visiting at the home
of her sister, Mrs. William Cart-
wright of Northern street, for
the next two weeks.

I.*

Mr. and Mrs. William Strautz,

and two children, Mark and Ran-
dy, of Marlowe street: Mr. and
Mrs. Loren Johnson and children,

Kay and David, of Oakview
street: and Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Wilson and son, Scotty, of Kop-
pernick road gathered at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. James
Gearns of Marlowe street to help
celebrate Mrs. Gearn's birthday
on Saturday evening. August 28.

...

James MuIholland of Marlowe
street entered the Veteran's Mem-

orial hospital of Dearborn last
week where he underwent sur-
gery on his shoulder which he
had the misfortune to break

some few days ago.
*.*

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Mr. and Mrs. Grayden Olsen of
Elmhurst attended a birthdav
dinner in honor of Mrs. Olsen's
brother. Hemy Fors, at his home
in Royal Oak on September 3.

Rosedale Gardens

Mrs. Joseph R. Talbot. Jr.
GArfield 1-5847

St Michael's Cub Scout an-
nual picnic will be held on Sun-
day. September 11, at 1 p.m. at
the Valky View Picnic Ari a in
Middle Rouge Park.

Of course the entire family is
invited, Bring your own food and
beverages and everyone can plan
on eating around 4 p.m.

Games will be played beginning
at 1.00 with prizes for the win-
ners.

It may be your last picnic for
the summer so join in the fun and
meet your friends at the park for
an enjoyable Sunday allonoun.

...

We are very sorry to report
that George Enot of 9816 Cran-
ston has rheumatic fever. He has

# been in the hospital in Ann Arbor
but will be home very soon.
George will have to stay in bed
and be completely quiet for some
time so he would probably wed-
come a card from any or all of
his friends.

*

The Rosedale Gardens Civic
association is holding its first
meeting of the 1955-56 season in
the €lubhouse, 9611 Hubbard, on
Thutsday evening, September 8,
at 8 p.m. From all reports there
are many things to be discussed
so if you have any complaints or
problems, try and be there and
maybe youll have some of them
answered. This will be the first
meeting for the new board of of-
fiders so let's hope there is a large
crowd to show that we are be-
hind them loris

...

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Choma.
11305 Blackburn announce tile

birth of a daughter, Marcia Lynn,
born in Detroit, August 7.

...

CHECKING A PORTION of the 1 nearly 300 entries expected for the Livonia Home
Gardeners' Annual Harvest Show this Sal urday are committee members (1. to r.) Mrs.
Boyd Candlish. commercials: Mrs. Jack S panich. publicity; and Mrs Perc Molt. stag-
ing. Along with a wide range of fruit. vege table and f loral exhibils. the event will fea-
ture such booth attractions as a wishing well. book nook and market stall. Adult and
junior gardeners may submit entries from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. Saturday. The show will
be held in Bentlwy high school from 2 to 8:20 p.m. thai day.

Mrs. Dunstan's sister at Walled Mr. and rs. Fred Heidt and t Don't forget to come to the
Lake.

family. Rummage Sale September 10
*

*** from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. at the

Unit I of W.S.C.S. met at the Gordon Gill is in Beyer hospi- Grange Hall on Union street nearchurch house Thprsday evening. :al Masonic Temple.
**

George Dunstan is driving a Miss Mary Lou Hartwick and Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Moss and
niw Ford automobile. her house guest Virginia Knox. daughter, Marilyn, of Marlowe

**.

af Ithaca will return to AIma street, were Sunday dinner guests
Sunday guests at the home of College Monday for their Junior of Mr. and Mrs. Buford Conn at

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wlikie were yern. heir home on Northville road.

e

1

Home Gardeners
"Harvest Show"

Set for Weekend
Members of the Livonia Home

Gardeners club invite fello.w gar-
deners in and around Livonia to

enter and visit their Harvest

Show this Saturday, September '
10. in the Bentley high school.
·Juniors up to 15 years of age

are eligible to participate and9
win prizes, The schedule in the
Young Farmers class of this divi-
sion is the same a.i the one set up
for adults which includes almost

every known vegetable.
Young homemakers are invit-

ed to make entries of canned

fruits, pickles, vegetables, jellies
and jams in the junior division.

For children with imagination.

there is a section of the program
cl exh.bits where they can show
vegetahlek or fruits which ri·>cin-
ble aninial forms. Boys con enter
bugs as a collection to br judged.

The adults have set up some
very interesting classes for them-
s€lves. At the end of the vege-
table section is a class for a col-

lection of vegetables in a garden
hat and a non-competitive class
for an exhioit o: freak vegetables
or oddities.

Other adult hot'ticultural ser-
tions have been set up for fruits.
canning, annuals, hardy peren-
nials, robs, dahlias and house
plants.

There will also be an arrange-
ment section for both adults and

juniors.

There is no admission charge
to the show. which will be open
from 2 to 8:30 p.m.

General chairman of the event

is Mrs. A. Ruck:tahl, Jr. of Livo-
nia.

Mi·. and Mrs. Guy Honey 0-[ De-
troil and Mrs. Henry Fisher were

Monday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
James lioncy of Adams street

legal Notices

STATE OF MICHIGAN-ORDER I 1955.
OF THE CONSERVATION COM- I PRESENT: Honorable Neal Fitz-
MISSION - RACCOON - LOW- r gerald, Circuit Judge.
ER PENINSULA Satisfactory proof appearing by

The Conservation Commission. iffidavit of GEORGE A. SLAU-

by authority of Act 230, P. A. GHTER that the said ESTELLE
1925. as amended, hereby orders D. SLAUGHTER, Defendant, is
that for a period of one year itom not a resident of the State of
October I. 1955, it shall be un- Michigan, and that her exact
'awful to trap raccoon in Zone present home address and lora-
2 except i rein November 15 1.0 don are not known to the Plain-
December 15, inclusive, and in tiff herein. GEORGE A. SLAU-
Zone 3 except from December 1 GHTER. but that the last known
o Decombii· 31, inclusive. address of the Maid ESTELLE D.

Signul. sealed, and ordered SLAUGIITER W:'S 615 Pine

publish, d this seventh day of Street, Burlington, Iowa.

July, 1 555. Upon motion of EARL J. DE-
MEI., attorney for Plaintiff.

ROBERT F. BREVITZ

Chairmon IT IS ORDERED lhat ES-

CLIFFORD KETCHAM TELLE D. SLAUGHTER. the de-

Secretary fendant herein, appear and an-
Countersigned swer this Bill of Complaint filed
-:ERALD E. EDDY in this caule, within three months

froin the diate of this Order, orDirn tor of Conservation

1-25-9-1-:1·53
..aid Bill will be taken as confes-

EARL J. DEMEL ATTORNEY
:ed by said Di fi·ndant:

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED
140 S. MAIN STREET, that this Order be published in
?LYMOUTII, MICHIGAN THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, as re-
.State of Michigan in the Circuit quired by law. and also that a
Court for the County of Wayne copy of this Order be sent by
n Chancery, registered mail to said Defendant
George A. Slaughter, Plaintiff, at 615 Pine Street, Burlington,

-VS. Iowa, that being the Defendant's
Estille D. Slaughter, Defendant last known address, at least

No. 535-566. Ofder of publica- twenty (20) days before the time
tien and appearance residence prescribed for her appearance.
1ut,ide of state. NEAL FITZGERALD,

At a session of said Court held Circuit Judge
at the Courthouse in the City of A True Copy
Detroit. County and State afore- J. D. Gallagher
said. this 23th day of July, A.D. Clerk
I I.

LAST\N G H 064 FOREST LAUNDROMAT
585 Forest Ave.. next to

Kroger's - Phone Ply. 319

NOW OFFERS
ONE-STOP SERVICE

Fresh and Clean Laundry.
h hour service on request

.

' 4 UNDKY Expert dry cleaning by Judfs
Cleaners.

BEDSPREADS AND SHAG RUGS A SPECIALTY!

5%-31,4.

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Bran(Tell of
Sheldon road entertained the

Coopers of Ann Arbor trail at a
barbeeue supper Monday evening.
September 5.

.**

Another new little resident of
Rosedale Gardens is Kathleen

Marie Hemiyer. Kathleen's par-
ents are Mr. and Mrs. Edward

Hemeyer of 11026 Brookfield.

ASTONISHING PERFORMANCE!
Mr. and Mrs. Grayden Olsen of

Elmhurst announce the marriage
of their son, Earl Olsen, to Miss
Marilyn Pitts on Saturday, Aug-
ust 27. at the First Presbyterian
church in Royal Oak. June Peter-
son, a sister of the bridegroom.
served as one of the bridesmaids.

Her daughter, Terry Peterson,
served as flower girl. ' Friends
attending the wedding fronn

Green Meadows were as follows:

Mr. and Mrs. Lorne Sheppard 01
Elmhurst, Mr. and Mrs. Bruc€
Read of Marlowe street and Mrs.
Anna Olsen and Carl of Sheldon

road. There were also friends

from Detroit, Ann Arbor, Royal
Oak, Portage Lake, and Chelsea
Following the wedding a recep-
tion was held at the Veteran's hall

in Royal Oak which was attended
There will also be an arrange-

erwards, the newlyweds left on
their honeymoon for northedi
Michigan. '

...

Don't forget the Livonia Home
Gardener's Show to be held at
Bentley high school on Septem-
ber 10 from 2 to 8:30 p.m.

Cherry Hill
Mrs. James Burrell.
50160 Cherry Hill Rd.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Freedle

·,nd Tommy Ypent Sunday at *
Vineyard Lake with Mr. and
Mrs. William Schroder. All.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Phrlpq
and family spent the wtekend in
Northern Michian.

.**

Visitors in New York over the

weekend were Mr. and Mrs. Rich-
ard Hauk.

...

Mr. and Mrs. George Dunstan

and Carolyn spent Saturday with
r.l

Drive with care ... EVERYWHERE!

And that's only half the Chevrolet story

KRESGE'S 5,-51 STORE
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DOUBLE ---'

RUFFLE            -

TIER CURTAINS
Reg. 9.98 Value 1
ONLY ......
The now miracle fabric Docron thal washes $0 emity
and needs no ironing. long lasting beauly in Iggshell.
mint green, pink. yellow, blue. large 30*36" pon,h.

M-ching Velance .......... 47,

W.9. opon Monday ..Inings until S p.m.

137.

Great Features back up Chevrolet Performance: Anti-Diue Braking--Ball-Race Steering-Outrigger Rear Springs-Body by Fisher-12-Volt
Electrical System-Nine Engine-Briue Choices in all models-and, Anally, the grat wientific,technical and engineering resources of General Motors.

A lightning-quick power punch that

makes your driving safer! That's

one of the reasons for Chevrolet's

winning stock car record-but it's

not the only one. Not by a long shot!

Astonishing performance-the sizzling acceler-
ation of Chevrolet's new "Turbo-Fire VS"-it

takes that to win stock car races.

But it takes a lot more besides. Cornering
and handling qualities really count on the

.NASCAR* Short Track circuit where Chev-
rolet's king-just as they count for safer and
more pleasant highway driving. And even the
high-priced cars don't slice through a tight
turn as neatly-or handle as sweetly-as this
beauty. The record proves it!

Come on in and sample all the things that
give Chevrolet its winning ways. We're keep-
ing a key ready for you!
*National Association for Stock Car Auto Racing

NOW'S THE TIME TO BUY! LOW PRICES-

/ I

-BIG DEALS! ENJOY A NEW CHEVROLET

ARESGE'S] ERNEST J. ALLISON
360 So. Main - in Plymouth 345 N. Main Plymouth Phone 87

1
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Ron Brink,Marv Terry Earn Hilltop -lf course was reg-

Fires Ace
Another hole-in-one al

litered nday. when C. W.
Toay. 15371 Heyden. Detroit.

First, Second Flight Honors It helped him to a 105 total

a,•a :ha par three. 130-yard.
fourth hole using a six iron.

ior 18 holes.

i

lorenz Defends Championship
Against McAll

First and second flight cl

outh city golf tournament wer
top golf course as Ron Brink (N
and Marv Terry hauled down

Playing in a foursome ov,

FOOTBALL FORTUNES

a

UJ

e

It

--

72 layout. Brink edged Ed Wi.1-
Raid. 1-up. und Terry turned back
Waltri- Vloch, 2-1.

The Saturday before all four of
these men had notch(xi third-

ruund victories to land in the fin-

al round of elimination match

play, which derided the winners
in these two flights.

In downing Wingard, Brink
turned his front nine holding a

comfortable two-hole advantage
and succeeded in losing back only
one of these holes in the back

tour to wind up a one-hole victor.

Brink carded a seven-over-par
42 as against Wingard's 44 in
the openigg round and then list-
ed 44 over the final nine, while
Wingard added a 43 to his to-
tal. Brink's win came on the 18th,
when he canned a five-foot putt
to halve the hole.

Terry's decision over Vloch
found both second flight golfers
turning in creditable champion-
ship flight scores. Terry clipped
off a 77 for 17 holes and Vioch
turned in a 79 over the same dis-
tance. Their match was settled on
the 17th when both pulled one-
over-pak fixes to split the hole

Terry fell two holes down to
Vloch after three holes of play
in thc . operung round, but then
captured the fifth and sixth with
pars to even the motch. He lost
the seventh to Vioch's par and
then o,ice again squared things
with a par on eight.

Then Vloch regained his last
lead of the afternoon with a par
on the tough 388-yard ninth.

Finally Terry evened the match
on the 1 lth, wint one up on the
13th with a par and increased his
Jead to a two-hole advantage on
the Itith when Vloch pulled a
bog<·y. The split on the 17th
closed it out.

These four finalists emerged
r Saturday . ili the remainirm,-en=

lister in Finals
hampions in the annual Plym-
e decided last weekend at Hill-

iptured the first division trophy
second flight honors.
ir the Labor Day jammed par-

ists have emerged through the
haze of confusion.

Ralph Lorenz, defending cham-
pion from laft year, managed to
oust Elwood Russell, 2-I, last
week after Russell had eliminated

former champion Harper Steph-
ens in the second round pairings.

Facing Lorenz in the deciding
match will be youthful Jim Me-
Allister. a not-so-dark-horse en-

round championship meetings on

tty at this point. MeANBter nud-
ged out Ty Caplin in the third

Saturday by a 3-2 score. Caplin
earlier had humbled four-time
champ Tom Locke. 6-5.

Lorenz and MeAllister are

scheduled to meet Sunday after-
noon at two o'clock to deeide the
championship. Their Labor Day
meeting was postponed when
Lorenz was called out of town.

.

2 Local Teams

In Recreation

Golf Tourney
The Plymouth recreation de-

partment will send both a men's
and a womens golf squad to com-
pite in the annual Michigan Rce-
reation Golf Tournament, play

I in whith will tuke place this
Saturday.The women's meet will be held
•at Groesbeck golf course in Lan-
fing, while,the men's tourney is
to be fieldcd at Currie Municipal
golf course in Midland. Both
meets will be decided in 18 holes

of medal play golf.
On the local five-member team

in the women's battling are Mrs
Jane Carmichar], Mrs. G.orge
Todd. Mrs. Casey Partridge. Mrs
William Rambo and Mrs. Beverly

.E*eugn.,Ihe..woingnh med wi,11

Clash Sunday for Title

Ralph Lorenz Jim McAllister

PLYMOUTH'S 1955 golf championship will be de-
eided by these two finalists. Defending Champ Ralph
Lorenz and Challenger Jim McAllister. The pair will
face each other in the concluding match of the annual
city tournament this Sunday at Hill:op golf course. Tee
off time is two p.m.

t

Merchants Face
Tournament KO

The Plymouth Merehants' sand-
lot baseball team was quite likely
eliminated from further. action ir.
the post-season Inter-County

league tournament last weekend

as the locals absorbed a pair of
defeats in the two-game- knock
out tourney.

The Merchants were edged. 6-5
by Lincoln Park in the opening
round of action Sunday, and then
on Monday, neighboring North-
ville trounced the locals, 10-3, for
the second loss in the play-off.

Only if the league's official gov-
erning body should decide in fa-
vor of the Merchants with regard
to a protest of the Lincoln Park
contest will they be able to re-
main in contention. The Mer-
chants' manager Johnny
Schwartz filed a protesting corn-
plaint with the league officials
when it was noted that Lincoln

Park reportedly used two or three
ineligible players in the Sunday
game.

Against Lincoln Park, Mer-
chants battled back from a five-

ran deficit only to have the LP
squad chase across a run in the
top of the ninth to notch the win.

The locals were on the short

end of a 5-0 score when they
erupted in the fifth with four
runs and plated one more in the
sixth to deadlock the game at
five-all. In the LP ninth, Mel'-
chants' hurler cut down the first

two batsmen only to have the
next one walk, Fteal second and

score the winning run on a fluke
single over the first baseman's
head.

Losing pitcher was Eddie Hock,
who was replaced by Seidl in
the third ' after giving up five
runs. Winner was Main. The Lo-

cals got eight hits.

Then facing Northville Mer-
chants were slammed iround
with case as the neighboring club
racked up a 1 0-3 victory and vii--
tually pushed Plymouth out of
the play-affs. 9

shoulders of a new coach

John Hoben (white shirt) ri

left are hopefuls Steve Jew
Dick Showers. right half: 2

Local Grid

Despite Sli
Despite the fact that the Ply-

mouth high school football var-
sity lists only a total of 33 play-
ers this week. new grid mentor
John "Mike" Hoben reports that
his hopefuls are 'khaping up very
well.''

"The team is starting to show

real progress," explained Hoben
recentiv after his team had fin-

ished the first five days of prae-
tice and working out behind the
high school.

The locals have until Septem-
her 16 to round themselves into

-.-it condition. On that date Ply-

mouth:s gridders throw open
their ]955 football curtain with

a non-league conteyt against
neighboring Northville, who,
along with Bentley high. has pro-
vided the Rocks with prime rival-
ry for ye:os.

The Pinnouth club Aarted off

the practice season boasting a
slender t,31 n-out of 43 boys on

the varsity roster two weeks ago.
But now due to drop-outs and in-
juries thr list lins dwindled to the

present 33, a fat· cry from years
1:it·evious when as marty as 100
showed tip.

Two players have already been
laid u,) 1 y injuries sustained in
workouts, Tom Coitwell suflered

at Plymouth h igh school this
nd the develop ment of upcon
ns through a pl ay with a possi
11. quarterback; Dick Paulger.
id Jerry Hearl. fullback.

1 ers Show i

nder Rostei
a severely sprained knee and is
expected to be out for two or
three weeks, while Harv Wells
sustained a slightly ibjured foot
to place him on the inactive list
for a short time.

In addition several of the ori-

ginal number of 43 have been
dropped back to the junior rai·-
sity squad. while a few others
havc returned their uniforms.

Hoben explained that the team
is working hard at their job of
shaping up in time for the North-
ville opener. He added, "The tim-
ing is off on the line and in the
back·field, but this is bound to
smooth off shortly."

Prior to the onset of the now

school year, the locals were work-
ing out twice a day, once in tim
morning and again under the
lights at night. But now practice
ses,-irins will be confined to one

a day in the allernoon after
school.

Hoben plans to work the core
of his plays off a tight "T" fonna-
tion, with a gradual shift into a

split "T" later in the season wht·n
the team becomes used to this

type of football.
Previc,usly Plyriouth. tin dpi'

the now retired Charlie Katert·r.

year resi heavily on the
ning players. Here mentor
ble backfield. Pictured from

center; Jim Pardy. left half;

Prom ise

r of 33
ran off the major portion of its
plays from a single wing forma-
tion. It is a matter of question .as
to which of the two types of foot-
ball, single wing or 6.-T-,1i forma-

tion. can produce the highest re-
Suits.

Hobon explained that the "T"
style is designed so that if each
block, both at the line and down
field. is marle correellv. the ball
carrier will be fired to go all the
uny. At the s:inw ihne the single
wing formation is de:igiled for
constant short yardage gain, plan-
ned to eventually send the runner
into tile end zone.

Fullowing the opening battle
with Northrille on Sm,trmber 16,
Pl> mouth': 01 iddas place their
6-13 k.ague chanipionship on the
block on the livi folio,xing Fri-
days as thly fal·e thi·ir t·ntire
b·.lgile 4 11)1)(,11('lits. then. The com-
PI#·14 :c·heittile i>:

DATE OPPONENT PLACE

Sc pt. 16 Nin'thville A
23 Be lin'i lie H

30 111.litlev H
Oct  7 Trenton H

14 Red'fulri U. A

21 Allrn Park H

28 Garden City H
Nov. 4 Walled Lake A

trants in a field of 32 in the two bngin at 11:30 in the nini'ning.
.lights. All of them had to battle ThE five men, who will begin
their way through three earlier play at 10:00 n.m., inclurie Ty
matchings. , Caplin, Bill Brt,j.1 min, .ferry

On Saturday in fir.·t flight .Walsh. Tom Car,nich:wl and EM„n
Brink h.id elipped Bill Lyon 5-4 0 AdcANJ i.,trr. Jim M,·Allister wil j
and Wingard had defeated Bruce lact as an alternate member.
Turnbull Ly the same score. In This marks the first year since DISPLAYING their individual winner's trophies aftersecona flight Vic>ch stopped Larry 1951 that the women's clivision i..
Jolliffe 4-3, while Terry nipped ' oncc again a part of the MRA capturing first and second flight honors in the city golf
Ken Olds 3-2. tourney. In that year, when the tourney are Marv Terry (left). who nosed Waller Vloch

In addition to their individual action was run off in Pontiac, the for second flight championship and Ron Brink. victortrophies. both Terry, as second Plymouth entry copped the title
flight champ, and Brink, winner Last year, the Plymouth men:. over Ed Wingard to earn the first flight title.
of first flight, received a set of team finished a mediocre fourth - - -- r
matched irons as their prizes. out of a total of eight teams bat- Local Barbers Invited To Enter Golf TourneyThe runners-up. Wingard, Vloch, tling. Dearborn captured low hon-

Olds and Jolliffe. each won an ors then with a "4 to,n' whil€ Plymouth and neighboring area  tee.off time set for 8 a.m.. willoil change for their automobiles. the locals were hitting 401.
barbers. who attack Curly locks  determine the hest golfing and Ii-Meanwhile, as the first and sec- Caplin, Benjamin ana uoth Mc-

ond 'flight champl were being de- Allister brothers return this yeal on weekdays and goll couises on censed barber in Michigan. Both

cided with little trouble save for as veterans of the MRA tourney. weekend,:, have been invited to union and non-union barbers are

eligible to enter the tourney,playing the matches. the chem- All four were on the 1954 Ply- compete in the State Barber's
There will be two divisions ofpionship flight, which decides mouth team. lelf championship to be held play in the annual event with MAIN BRACE of the 1955 Plymouth high school foot- fullback; George Pine. halfback; Lindy Mills. halfback: 2Plymouth's 1955 golf champion, Prizes to the men's winning , Wednesday, September 21, at men 50 years or older in the se- ball squad will be this handful of seven returning letter- Jim Jones. tackle: and Ray Spigarelli. tackle. New gridhas continually run into road team include individual awards

blocks and obstacles since the to each member, while the wo- Glen Oaks golf club. corner of gior division, while the younger
halfway point was reached two men's winning squad will cap- Midilebelt and 13 Mile roads. barbers will be entered in the i men from last year's eleven. Pictured from left are Jerry mentor John Hoben is at right with his award winning -

weekends ago. ture a tearn trophy in addition to The :6-hole event, with initial ju'liol· division. King. quarierback; Bob Cloar. end; Dick Davidson. holdovers from the 1954 6-B league championship club. -
Finally. however, the two final- the individual trophies. .................M......................... ..................
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Play Areas Draw
 WHEN IT COMES TO th-Il.  --.pll./.-9- 13,614 Children

NEW HOME PLANNING AND BUILDING The attindance report from the

Plymouth summer playgrounds

--•'2&-2k  -ubmitted ihis week to the Board
. of Education by Louise Cigile,m' M#7 -

. I

» olayground supervisor. yhowed a
total of 13,614 yozingsters pat-ti-
cipated in the various 1935 play

i 1 7/ programs.
In addition, th: boys :ind girls

this year enjoyed 22 field tripp
to such placks as Kent Lake,
Greenfield Village and Bob-Lo
'cland. Thr Plvmouth lihi·arv and

_,e.,e«>49213*-Ilr»- the Detroit Zoodwere also visited
/- 31.4* by· sum·- c.f the cltildren during,

0 their playgrot.Md activities. An-kt= overall figure of 1.019 lots were

p -*:  included in the travels.
Arat,In Ar..kin in,n PT,i.,drn,in.·re

0

.W

1955
- 1-••Un,1 ulivvia •41,9.-, 1 •u,•h•WU.IUJ,

CHAMPS of the Plymouth Businessmen's golf league for the third year in a row Starkwrather led the six eight-

week long play-areas frorn a to-
was the Box Bar golf team pictured above w ith team and individual trophies. From left tal attendance stand-point. Stark-

As a result of taking first place in the leag ue for the third time. the Box Bar squad this children The origiijal registration    are Bill Benjamin. Dick Bloomhuff. Elton McAllister, Jim McAllister and Ron Brink. weather was attended by 2,817

at this play area was 209.
year retired the traveling team trophy whi ch previously had been circulating within €

The :ive other tight-week long - • --- a.
the league for about 12 years. A total of 16 teams battled for a 21-week period to de- play areas enjoyed similarly high --8. MUST ·
cide ihe champions. Runner-up was 'Duke's Barber shop- attendance. Figures for the five M..1 ,

--- - other playgrounds are: Central, 1 .1.LIfTl 1-mc¢y i' '2 2,403: Allen, 1,851; I2,444: Smith,
 After-dinner speakers, we have Greenme*lows, 1,805; Bird. 1,798.  ..

€,7

BILL DING says:
-Be sure you're building with top quality materials. lumber
and supplies like those always on hand in the complete *locks
at the Roe Lumber Company. They will be glad to aid you in
your new home planning and have numerous house plan books
for you to browse thiough. So stop in soonl"

FREE ESTIMATES - NO OBLIGATION

:. I.  .. ... I.

.
..

. .

Callig .11 ARCHERS d HUNTERi!

t&. \ 860/* /Pat*ty/#r
GLASS-GNER 0 POWERED BOWS

.-

See them on display along with all your
fall & winter sports' needs at . ..I

DAVIS & LENT
"Where Your Monefs Well Spent"

336 S. Main Si. Phone 481

concluded, do not usually earn
their dinners.

HARDBOA
4" Industriat

4' x8'- st's C &c
Has hundreds of uses

Phone 265

AtdAREN COMPANY

The seventh playground, Hough, '
located at Warren and Haggerty

 week period during the vacation
roads. was open for only a four-

months. Ils total attendinoe was

196 youngsters, while actual reg-
istration list€d 42 children from

the neighborhood.

-..................

SPORTS

WHY DRIVE All OLD CAR WHEN YOU 4

CAN DRIVE A NEW ONE 10' $O 1
UTU AND PAY SO CONVENIENTLYT ,

BILL BROWN 1
20740 H.uu • D.O"

24234 ./"*O./ ID. • RE"FORD I
32222 PLYMOUTH RD. • LIVONIA !

AUTHORIZED FORD SALES & SERVICE
tt"........
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Plymouthites Win noiu,;-s
At 4- H State Competition

Plymouth residents walked off · Bob Ramp, first place in boy's
with a variety of honors as repre- pleasure class; Sue Sempliner,
sentatives of the Wayne county

0
4-H clubs at the 40th annual 4-H

1der · girl's pleasure horse class;

state show held on Michigan State
Ellen Cowgill, second, girl's

campus in East Lansing last working stock horse class: Bob
week: - Franklin, second place in horse-

Local exhibitors and awards manship contest; fifth in boy's
they received are as follows: working stock and sixth in mod-

Nancy Eaton, first place. flor- el class;
al arrangement Qf gladiali; Ern-
est Reddeman. second, production

First place in the equestrian

chiekens: Sally Jo Mathias. sec. county group was won for the
ond. wild flower panel: David Wayne area by Bob Franklin. Sue
Hauk, secar.d, individual vege- Sempliner, both of Plymouth: and
table - basket: Judy Hough. sec- Debby Flock of Wyandotte.
And, person:,1 prooming display; In the dairy competition, Jean
Dole Hauk. third, individual Ofchar's entry placed first in the
vegetable bilaket: and Sharon junior heifer calf, Holstein. Sue
Beyer ,third, meal accessories. Campbell won sixth place in Jer-

Competing against some 50 con- sey showmanship and 16th in the
testants, Sharlene Moers, Wayne yearling heifer class for her en-
county's representative, took tries. Dave Brinks had two en-

sixth place in the foods judging tries in the Guernsey class, plac-
event. Sixth place in the traetor ing eighth . and ninth with his
operatin 4 and eighth in the trac- three-year-old and aged cow, re-
tor plowing contests were won spectively.
by Don Wilkin. Second-place win- Wayne county-had some 100 ex-
ner in the Baking 4 competition hibits among the 3,000 displayed
was Ella Plant. at the annual 4-H state event.

In the rquestrian events, Pty- The show was held Tuesday
mouth winners were: · through Friday of last week.

WANTED TO RENT
HOUSING FOR NEW TEACHERS

• SINGLE HOMES I HOMES

, FURNISHED & UNFURNISHED APARTMENTS

List Renials at

Livonia Public Schools Board oi Education
Office GA. 2-1200

-

Notice to

Stockholders

-OF-

Farmers Building
0 ..

Association

A meeting of all stockholders. or their heirs. will

be held with the Executive Committee of Plym-

outh Grange No. 389 on Friday, Sept. 30. 1955.

at 8:00 p.m., at Plymouth Grange Hall. 120 Union
St.. Plymouth. Mich. The purpose of the meeting
is to discuss sale of stock, or building. to the

Plymouth Grange.

IOHN IACOBS. Chairman

Plymouth Grange Exchange Committee

Play Your Best Longer in
GYM

B FGoodrich
SHOES

HEAVY DUCK

VENTILATED UFFER
DOUILE-STITCMED

| -GRADE "A" NEATNESS

%

'SPECIAL
WEEK ENDING SEPT

Trousers

SHOE REPAIR

Special shoe repair b
*ervice for your added £,fh
Shopping convenience

EYELET STAYS

HEAVY DUTY

TOE CAP

FRICI

FOXI

pedigree cocker spaniel pu
contest sponsored on the Cov
The pup's name is Esquire.

Local Boy Wins
Puppy in Contest

A thrilled 13-year-old Plymouth
boy came· home Monday night
with a pedigrced cock?r spaniel
that he won in acontest sponsor-
ed on the Cowboy Justice Colt
TV show.

He is Daniel Kelly, 585 south
Hamilton, who was pi'esented the

puppy at a ceremony at 5 p.ni.
Menday at EdgeN ater Park. , '

Dan wrc,Ze in 25 words why he
wanted to own a p, digreed puppy

and pointed out that he had taken
many homeless dogs into his
home but never owned one for
himself.

Out of t},7 111„ti ands of entries,
Dan won the fir>t prize puppy.
The puppy was given by the
Michigan Hum::ne Society. A
yeaA supply of dog food was
al>(, included.

Dan U an righth Slade pupil
this year.

Irene Wick Gi Kai-mada avenue

has returned from a twe months
vacation with her sister. Mrs.
A. Nicosia of Waukesha, Wiscon-
sin. During her vacation she vis-
ited in •Ham,nond, Indiana: Chi-
cago, lilinoid, Missouri and Ar-
kansas. The first week was spent
with her aunt, Mrb. Cranford at
South Haven, Michigan. Michael
Cranford is now spending a week
with Irene.

1.
BIRCH

FLUSH DOORS
1/6 x68 14" ---_--___ S7.43
20 x 6 8 11." - ------- $7.88

2/6 x68 14" -_ $8.10

F.O.B. Yard

Phone 265

MUREN COMPANY

Daniel Kelly plays with the

ppy he won recently in a
Arboy Jusiice Coll TV show.

St. Mary
(Continued from Page 1)

:tries, postage, printing, tele-
phone, etc.

The report al>'o shows the in-
creasing need for a hospital in
the area. Populatioh increases
since 1950 were shown, Percent-
age Increases were:

Plymouth 18 per cent; Farm-
inion 30 per cent: Livonia 70 per
cent: Northville 7.3 per cent and
Redford township 127 per cent.

A comparison was made of the
number 0-f families jn each com-

munity and the number of pled-
es. Plymouth has 3,500 families
and had 578 pledes; Farmington.
4.500 families, 266 tiledges: Livo-
nia 7,500 families, 608 pledges;
N„: thville 1,962 families, 183

pledges; Redford township 10,-
750 families, 57 pledges .

f

Visitor Hurt by Drop
Into Downtown Manhole

Detroiter Anton Gerigk, 47, was
walking in downtown Plymouth
at 11 o'clock Monday night when
he suddenly disappeared almost
from view. A manhole cover gave
way and he fell in almost up to
his shoulders.

Potice said that the mishap oc-
curved in front of the Photogra-
phie Center. Gerigk received
bruised ribs and legs but refused
medical attention. The manhole

belongs to the Detroit Edison
company,

Labor Day weekend guests of
1 Mr. and Mrs. Sam Stephens of
Farmer street were Mr. Steph-
en's mother, Martha Lee Stephens
nf Nashville. Tennessee, also Mrs.
Rachael Miskie and Messrs. Henry
,ind Jack Steinman, all of New
York City.

Mr. and Mrs. David Galin were

among the guests Tuesday night
attending the National Radio-TV
Week Kick-off banquet held in
the grand ballroom of the Sher-
aton-Cadillac hotel. It was sport-
sored by the Philco corporation.

*Tw-p Men Named
To New Jobs

At Burroughs
Robert A. Niemi, general man-

ager of the newly designated Ply-
mouth division of the Burroughs
Corporation, has announced the
appointment of two Plymouth
Plant men to new executive posi-
tions.

John E. Brown, who has been
production manager at the plant
for the past 13 months, has been
named manager of manufactur-
ing. He will be responsible for all
manufacturing and related staff
operations in the 3500-man plant,
including defense work.

Eber J. Readman, who has been
assistant plant manager since
January 1953. has been named co-
ordinator of new products, Read-
man will be responsible for all
the pre-production phases of in-
troducing new products.

"These appointments were

made to provide leadership for
new and realigned functions re-
sulting from the recent divisiona-

lization of Burroughs' Plymouth
operation," Niemi said.

Burroughs' Plymouth Plant was
made a separate division last
week as part of the company's
long-range plans to decentralize
its manufacturing units.

Brown . joined Burroughs in
1948 as foreman in charge of
plant layout at the Detroit Main
Plant. He was transferred to the

Plymouth Plant in January 1953,
as assistant to the plant manager.
In January 1954, he was appoint-
ed general superiptendent of pro-
duction control and enineering
services, the position he held un-
til becoming production manager.

Readman joined Burroughs in
1934 as a stock tracer in the De-

troit Plant. He was promoted to
foreman oi the internal traffic de-

partment in 1937, and was: made
superintendent of the production
control division for the Detroit

Plant in 1947, In 1949, he was

made director of production con-
trol for all Burroughs plants, the
position he held until his appoint-
ment in 1951 as Asst. Manager
of the Plymouth Plant.

Stores to Open
(Continued from Page 1)

habits determine store hours,"
said Papes.

Because several stores, such as

drugs, are already open every
evening, the total of businesses
open on Mondays will actually
be more than twenty-seven. The
Chamber of Commerce list of

merchants opening for the first
time on Monday is as follows:

D. H. Agnew, Better Homes',
Bill's Market, Blunk's, Bob's

Handy Hardware, Bluford Jewel-
eks, Capitol Shirt Shops, Carl
Caplin Clothes, D&C Stores. Inc.
Davis & Lent. Fashion Shoes,
Fisher Shoes, D. Galin & Son,

Jerry's Shoe Repair, King Fur-
niture, Kresge's, Melody House,
Minerva's, Papes', Pease Paint
and Wallpaper, The Photograph-
ie Center, Plymouth Men's Wear,
Pursell Office Supply, Seyfried
Jewelry, Treadwell Shoe Repair,
West Bros. Appliances and Wil-
loughby Bros.

It is with true love as with

ghosts. Everyone talks of it, but
few have ever seen it.

-La Rouchefoucauld

64.-IL

tf

John E. Brown

Eber J. Readman

Open Lutheran
(Continued from Page 1)

pastor's study and outer office,

check room, storage rooms and
rest rooms.

A unique feature of the church

i auditorium is the "mothers' room"

located at the back of the church.

Sitting in the room, parents with
small children will be able to

see the service through a large
window and hear the service

through a public address system.

There are many gifts of dedi-
cation. Ocie of the larger ones in-
clude the bells, dedicated to char-

ter member Peter Gayde and
his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Otto Bey-
er and Mr. and Mrs. William

Gayde; carrillon organ to Mrs.

Floyd Burgett: altar to Mr. and
Mrs. William Gayde; pulpit to
Mrs. William Bakhaus; lectern
to Mrs. Freda Wendland and

baptismal font to Mrs. Elsie Bar-
tel.

One unusual feature of the

church is the spire of baked por-
celain enatnel. The Fowser organ
is the result of studies and de-

signs carried out by Mr(Phwser
in conection with the organ de-
partment of the University of
Michigan. Pipes for the organ are
the product of a famous old Ger-
man organ builder*

As in the case of the school con-

stpction, church members form-
e* volunteer crews to finish

painting, tiling, carpentry anci
landscaping of the church. This

persgnal labor and the sacrifices
on tte part of the people in and
outside the church caused one

man to state, "For me, this isn't
only a beautiful building, it is
above all a monument of love of

people for their God and Savior."

Ve propose for
utumn brides ...

a

-9¥

774 Penniman, Plymou
3910 Monroe. WaYne

lue

iDEEEARD

6<21./1-3- 7\13 N.J,
.-C« ' SPECIAL

7 WEEK ENDING SEPT.

BLOUSES

11

2230 Middlebell. Garden City

3103 Washington. Wayni
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A BRAND NEW 1

TUNE-UP SERVICE ,
THAT'S SO GOOD

An exclusive new tune-upserv-
ice that utilizes the amazing
SUN ELECTRONIC TUNE-UP

TER to assure precision
tuning ... /7

Artry.2

-

L
1

J
Service Department

E BUICK
d. Plymouth
263

2· f '-I . & k .....

- 9 1 2 r , -6 ,.-LL-

.:

D ./

look .4 4.u, y *14.-0,6 your sk•r,
50.-09 ino•11 and #tefed

die».1 6...... hand
1 * . F m« in Mt,0

1.•roth.r Fle•,666,

for coop'.4.
, -forl

4-:. 4 /401

BUST1

BROM

SHIRTS
Bemuttfull, 19.trilered

5 FOR 

z'str:i'zctr $119 <phan'

MEN'S SUITS 1 TOPCOATS

LADIES' DRESSES plain COATS
CLEANED AND

PRESSED $109 49

17

-LOPENLFRI., SAT.,i 'Ill
t TeR

Come in today for the TES
PERFECT TUNE-UP SERVICE

...A complete tune-up 4
which includes all adiust-
ments made with scientific
instruments...

NO GUESSWORK 1 1

All factors of engine opera-

lion and performance tesled
against factory standards...

ASK FOR #T BY·,NAME

Available only at your Buick

JACK SELL
200 Ann Arbor Roa

Phone Ply.

1/4061:2

INSIDE

RUIBER

FOXING

P.F. MYGIEN
POSTURE CUSHION

POUNDATION INNER joil

395 to

rr -0

4

Sty!*.d jul,1
likr nodh

Buster Brown

B. F. Goodrich "P-F"

Gym Shoes are espe-

cially designed to help

you go FULL SPEED

LONGER. VULCANIZED

... for longer wear ...

safer washing, try a

pair today.

WILLOUGI
322 S. Main

9,

Our

I. give...and enjoy %0                                                                 .01 .... --€--l .... ...

..........1 -*•.0/2-' C Cnlt,ud£££ siOVE„ 1.2 .........Er'll-                                            - ity'ing 4 .0.41 1

t 1

6, h. nied. i•JV

CANDIES .1. 1,0.n .h-$ 6.95
'OF ben

. . . #he finest freshes# you can buy; . 7.45 Th.. . 48.4       .h. _4. i
.A O ,£,4 00©4 40 g.cral••Il

ION .U/'11....TING Je:IMW„&,
ING TOE GUARD - 8.95 yee,EYE LETS                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   -

$ 594 POR QUICK STOPS AND STARTS

MOLDED SUCTION OUTSOLE a NEW STORE HOURS <Monday & Friday - 9:30 to 9:00
r-0-1 Tues., Wed., Thurs., & Sat.

'POSTURE FOUNDATION

"P.F" helps k..p body

weight on outside of normal

foot... de€roming foot

and lig muscle strain...

increasing comfort and en-
durance.

IY BROS.
Plymouth

1---il---1----1---lill-lill-ill-

CHOCOLATES in three assortments! "Assorted
Chocolal-7 - creams, nuts, crisp and chewy
centers. "Assorted Creams," chocolate covered,
with a few butter bons. Or all "Nut, Chowy
and Crisp" centers, chocolate covered.

135 1 tb. box . $260 2 lb. box

PHONE 390 -....-ifil

C.C.WILTS E.Prop.

 Matched

7 Engagement and Weddi6i Ring Duos
Beautifully matched ad perfectly beautifulb:-: our

diamond bridal easembles that are carefully selected for the
brilliance and flawless quality of the stones . T . the superb
craftsmanship of the settiogs. kt us h,Ip you make,oug,
selection now!

Sm,bow. $100 to $700 F•£ ux mal .7

SEYFRIED JEWELERS
839 Penniman Phone 1197

9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

I .  ..

,.

Deadline on Want Ads - Noon Tues.

Phone 429
------- ------------ --------

1
*4·•
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STOPj&SHO
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Maxwell House
, 1

i i
1 1

4. ...

*/ i                                    .f.
. ..c jh. t , 1 33 7% ·' 3 : S' :-:'

- X. ··3
0 1:4%

Pound
. r... ...7 >.4

-lic#44*2
--r- 6t •
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Can
-1- b -

11
:Ul

$
1
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Franco-American
Sunshine Domino - Pure Cane 8

11'

F.11 .9 SPAGHETTI IHydrox Cookies Pound * Pkg.

1 SUGAR151/2-Oz. Can

 New Era-Home Style . 

 PEACHES l miv 29' .i f

-1 1 3 For V C LB. 11 - 11Wilson's Delicious Bag - ,

Chocolate Milk 2 Qu. 45 111

- - 1 1I J -3
Ruby Bee ·

21 4 A OCTender, Juicy, Flavorful MEATS Strawberry Preserves Tumbler I /livE - -4 SAFELY! Michigan
Scotkin's-Luncheon

6rade 1 U. S. Choice NAPKINS 50 Count 2 For 29' 'Pkg. . 1

Tidy Home4r SLICED
CHUCK LUNCH BAGS 50 Count 10< 1

LB. Potato Chips
BOLOGNA= Krun€hee-Magic Pak

4 3g ROAST Blade CutLB. Real Good - Whole Sweet

-                                                                                                                       16 01.GHERKINS Jar
1

J
Nabisco

-                                         Ritz Crackers LB, L Box

3
C

R*Millm

Pkg.

Full

Pound 69< 1
Bag

2 LB. 49<Pkg.

Crisp, Fresh FRUITS & VEGETABLES Hickory Smoked Lean, Tender Zion
Swift's Premium

SLICED BACONGOLDEN RIPE

Pound
PORK STEAK  FIG BARS

BANANAS Layer 53' Lipton's

FROSTEE MIX •Chocolate
•Vanilla_ 2 Pkgs. 29'./..lilli.........ilillillillillillillill.... 1

Tender, Sliced Lipton's

BEEF LIVER SHERBET MIX •Lemon
•Orange 2 Pkgs. 29<

Red Star

YEAST Foil Package 2 For 9< *iLB. 2MC

CALIFORNIA - SUNKIST - FROZEN FOOD
ORANGES - were AIR 1. I.---- „ , -4.

Stop & Shop's. Fresh I.ean ,/ £ Sherwood Brand Birds•ye Quick Frozen
1,

GROUND BEEF  -CONDHIONED WHOLE ORANGE
JUICE

252 STRAWBERRIES
Dozen 35 Makes 14 Quarts

Size

3 LBi 95, 16 01 49 6 For 99Pkg.
-

1 {328 1 k..

1 .
• 4]

2 LBS. 29 C
LB.

I . I - - 1 1-

FREE PARKING  Store ,L Monday Thru Wednesday 9:00 a.m. To 6:00 plm. Store Pay Checks Cashed
Thursday 9:00 am. To 8.00 p m Hours Prices EHectiveWe Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities Hours 1 Fri. 900 a.. To 900 p.-Sat 900 a.m. To I:00 pa. 

. , Wed.. Sept. 7, Thru Tues„ Sept. 13, 1955

.

.
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2- ]1 ,

Campbell's

TOMATO
SoUP

No. 1 Can

4 For 39
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r --1 I [li
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1
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IAnnounces A/ternoon
Evening Course List

CALVARY BAPTIST

CHURCH

Patrick J. Cliford, Pastor
496 West Ann Arbor Trait

Church 2244 Residence 1413

Heber Whiteford, superintend-
ent. Classe, ?for all ages. If you
need transp*tation. call 1413 or
2244

9:45 a.m. Bible school.
Worship Strviee - 11:00 Lm.
Youth Fel;niship -5:45 p.m.
Gospel Seffice - 7:00 p.m.
Wednesda}5 7:00 Bm. - Prayer

and Praise Sbrvice.

Wednesdar 8:15 p.rn. - Choir
Practice.

All are always welcome at Cal-

vary.

ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL

CHURCH

-South Harvev and Maple avenue
Jifice phone 1730, Rector, 2308
Reverend David T. Davies, Rector
Harper Stephens, Choir Director
Mrs. Roland Bonamici, Organist

Services Sunday, Sept. 11

8:00 a.m. Holy Communion
9:30 a.m. Family Service and

classes for all ages,

11:00 a.m. Morning Prayer and
Sermon.

A special Parish meeting is call-
ed for Saturday evening, Septem-
ber 10th at 7:00 p.m. in the
Church Hall to consider plans for

our Building Fund campaign. 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 

Nom: Mill at Spring street
David L. Rieder, Pastor

Paysonage - 494 N. Mill st'reet
Phone 1586

Wade Eddleman, Sunday School
Superintendent

Mrs. Velma Searlow,
Organist and Choir Directo,

Mrs. Dorothy Anderson, pianist

10:00 a.m.-Church School will

be in session for the entire family.
11:00 A.M. - MORNING SER-

VICE OF WORSHIP - The pas-
tor will bring the message "THE
GLORY ROAD!" and the Chancel
Choir will assist with the musical '
items of the service and bring '
their anthem. Junior Church and

Nursery will be in session also.
6:30 P.M. - Three fellowship

groups will be meeting: the Juni-
ur Youth group with Mr. and Mrs.
George Carmickle, the Senior
Youth with Mrs. Connie Duna-

gan and the Adult Training Un-
lon. 4-

7:30 P.M. - THE HAPPY EVE- i
NING HOUR will be held with
the pastor speaking on the theme
"WHAT DO YOU THINK?" This
is an hour of Christian Fellow-

ship which you will enjoy. A wel-
come is extended to all.

Wednesday - 7:30 - The Mid-
week Service with a time of Bi-
ble Study, Hymnspiration, and
prayer time. The blessing will be
yours.

Wednesday 8.30 - Chancel
Choir rehearsal will be held im-
mediately following.the Bible
study hour. New voices are web
come.

BETHEL GENERAL

BAPTIST CHURCH

Gordon at Elnhumt, south
of Ford road

Phone Orbow 9-5626

Plymouth, Michigan
Reverend V. E. King, Pastor

9:45 a.m. Sunday School
6:30 p.m. Christian Education
7:30 p.m., Evangelistic Servica
Midweek prayer Service, Thurs-

day, 7:30 p.m.

PLYMOUTH ASSEMBLY

OF GOD

Ann Arbor Trau at Rioenide Dr.

John Walaskay, Pastor
Phone 410-W

Mrs. Juanita Puckett, Sunday
school superintendent.

11 a.m. Morning worship.
10 a.m. Sunday school
6:30 pm. Young Peoples Ser-

vice.

7:30 p.m. Evening service.
Midweek service on W«ines-

day at 7:45 pin.
*

ROSEDALE GARDENS

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

9€01 Hubbard at West Chicago
1 4 miles west of Middlebelt

3 blocks south of Plymotith foad
Woodrow Wootey, Minister

Phone: Garfield 2-0494 or 1-8791
Sunday. September 11, 1955

Worship services are held at
9:30 and 11:00 a.m. beginning
next Sunday. September 1 lth, re-
suming the regular hours. Mr.
Wooley will preach. The theme
will be "Forgiveness of Sins."
Church School will meet at 9:30
and 11:00 a.m.

The nursery at 0:30 will take
children from 3 months up, at 10
from two years up.

The adult Bible class will meet
at 9:30. All other classes meet at
both hours.

The Senior High class meets at
11:00.

VITNESSES

Hat
218 SO. U-•61

Sunday
5:30 p.m.-Communism or Chris-
tianity, which will it be?
Speaker J. O. Brucg„

OUR CHURCHES

OUR LADY OF FIRST METHODIST NEWBURG METHODIST

GOOD COUNSEL CHURCH CHURCH

Rev. Francis C. Byrne, PastoT Melbourne Irvin Johnson, D.D., Robert D. Richards, Minister
Minister Church Phone Garfield 2-0149

Masses, Sundays, 6:00, 8:00 ' Mrs. Jovee Heeney Beglarian, Residence - 9901 Melrose, Livonia
10:00 and 12:00 a.m.

Organist Phone GArtield 2-2355
Holy Days, 0:00, 7:45 and 10:00 Urev Arnold, Choi, Directo, Ge,ald Blanton, Superintendent
a.rn. Robert Ingram, dhurch School

Weekdays, 8:00 a.m. during 9:45 a.m. Sunday School.
Superintendent

School year; 730 a.m. during sum- Donald Tapp, Assistant Reverend Richards will preach,
11:00 a.m. Worship service.

mer.

Sup••intendent *Confessions, Saturdays, 4:00 to
5.30, and 7:30 to 9.00 p.m. Sunday, September 11, 1955 SEVENTH DAY

Wednesdays, after Evening De- 9:30 a.m. - Sunday Schr,01. ADVENTIST CHURCH
votions.

Instructions, Grade School.
9:30 and 11 a.m. - Worship ser- IOOF Hal!

vices. Sermon theme is "What Pastor: Merton HenrvThursdays at 4:00 p.m.
High School, Tuesdays at 4:00 Can the Christian Do Now?" Phone 670-R and 2243-M

P.m. - Please note the BEGINNING of r·30 a.m.-Morning worship.
Adults, Mondays and Thurs- the fall schedule. Parents of lit- 11:00 a.m.-Bible study hour.

days at 8.00 p.m. and by appoint- tle children are very appreciative
ment. of the 9:30 a.m. service as it en- ,: SALEM FEDERATED
Meetings, Holy Name Society, ables them to attend the first wor- i

CHURCHeach Wednesday evening follow- ship service while their children
ing second Sunday of the month are in Sunday school. 'taking Richard S. Burgess, Pastor
after Devotions. children to church is the only

Rosary Society, each first Wed- way to fully convince them that. 10:30 a.m., Sunday school

nesday of the month rifter Devo- ' father and mother believe in the 11:45 a.m. Sunday school
7:30 p.m. Evening service.tions St. Vincent de Paul Society church.
Wednesday prayer meetingThursday evenings at 7:30. Our two fine choirs will pro- and Bible study, 7:30 p.m. Choir

- * vide special music lot' the regu- practice, 8:30 pm.
THE SALVATION ARMY lar services from Sept. 11 on. *

* - WEST SALEMFairgrmind and Maple street
Senior Major and Mrs. Hartlitf J. FIRST PRESBYTERIAN COUNTRY CHURCH
O#icen in charge. Phone 1010-W CHURCH 7150 Angle road, Salem Twp.

1 0 a m. Sunday school Reverend Henry J. Watch, D.D., Patrick J. Cliford, Pastor
1 1 •.m. Worship service. Minister Preaching Service-3 pin.
..15 p.m. Young people' Reverend Thomas Keefe, Minister You are cordially invited to at-r••vion service. of Christian Education tend the old-fashioned country7.30 p.m. Evangelist service. Richard Daniel, Superintendent church where friendly peopleTuesday: House of Correction: Church School worship.

Service of song and gospel mes- *
iage 7:30 p.m. Wednesday: Corps 10:00 a.m. Morning Worship.
Cadet Bible study class 6:30 pm Arrangements will be made to ,-
Sunday school teachers study take care of small children during c, arden Club
class 7:30 p.m. Prayer service the church service. Parents are
8:00 p.m. Thursday: The Ladies encouraged to bring their chil-
Home League 1:00 9.m. Sun- dren to the church services with Holds First
hearns Class 4:00 p.Ila them during the summer months.

- * The September 9th Presbyterial
meeting at Ecorse PresbyterjanCHURCH OF THE
Church is a special one *for all Fall Meeting

NAZARENE Association officers and circle

41550 East Ann Arbor Trait chairmen. Both the morning and A "Flowerama" has been slated

Reverend E. T. Hadwin. Pasto, afternoon sessions are presenting for the first fall meeting of the
Phone 2097 or 2890 an overall picture and look at the Plymouth branch, Michigan . di-

Ray Winiams. Minister of Music needs of the Presbyterian church vision of the Women's National
Frank Ockert, Sunday School in 1956. Mrs. Charles Olds, execu- Farm and Garden association,

Superintendent tive committee member, National ' scheduled to take place Monday,
Council of Presbyterian Women, September 12, at 1 p.m. Hostess

9:43 a.m. Sunday school. is the featured speaker. It is hop- for the initial gathering will be
A friendly class for every age. ed all officers as well as other Mrs. Paul J. Wiedman of 47650
11 a.m. Worship Service. interested persons will make a North Ter5torial road.
6:30 Youth Groups. reservatidn to attend; reserva- Members have been asked to6:30 Soulwinners Meeting. tions must be made by 10:00 a.m. come to the event wearing mil-
7:30 p.m. Evangelistic Service Wednesday, September 7th, with linery which has been decorated

* Mrs. E. C. Robinson. with fresh flowers, fruits or vege-
CHURCH OF GOD The Women's Association re- tables, and to bring either a flor-

sumes its meetings on Wednes- al arrangement, plant specirnen
Cor. N. Holbrook and Pearl sts. day, September 14th, in the or sample of their hobby for ex--
10:00 a.m. Sunday School |church parlors at 1:00 -p.m. The hibition.
1 1:00 a.m. Morning Worship program theme is "We Proclaim A new feature which the Gar-
7:30 p.m, Evangelistic Service Christ is the Way Thru Our Work den club is incorporating in its
7.30 p.m. Wednesday - Prayer Among the Youth." The Reverend program this year is the "ten-

Med,ting Thomas Keefe will be the moder-
minute extra," a short talk giv-7:30 p.m. Saturday - Y.P.E.' - ator of this meeting and it prom-
en by one of the members prior

ises to be one of our outstandin to the rrtain meeting. Subject for
FIRST CHURCH OF programs. Reservations for the the brief discussion will bethe

tea should be made with Mrs. W.
flower of the month, illustrated inCHRIST SCIENTIST Ackerman by 6:00 p.m. Monday,
a floral arrangement. The "ten-10:30 Sunday morjing service. September 12. minute extra" for the September

We shall not be able to resume10:30 Sunday school 12 meeting will be "Asters," given
Classeq for pupils up to 20 our double schedule of services in by Mrs. Albert Pint.

Church School or morning wor-
Tea chairman for the meeting isyears of age.

ship until Sunday, September Mrs. Raymond Bacheldor. SheThe vital importance of under- 25th, at which time we hope we
will be assisted by the followingstanding God as the source of all may accommodate our schedule committee:true substance will be brought with as much of our new building

Mrs. Wilson Augustine, Mrs.out at Christian Science services as may be completed. In the,
William S. Bake, Mrs. Henry Ba-this Sunday. meantime, we shall continue on
ker, Mrs. Otto Beyer and Mrs.

Readings in the Lesson-Sermon our summer schedule of service, Donald Burleson.

entitled "Substance" will include with morning worship at ten *
the following passage from "Sci- 0'clock.
ence and Health wilth Key to the The Church School secretary is
Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy attempting to make a compjete Plymouth Cancer Unit
(335:12): "Spirit is the only sub- enrollment and office record ofstance, the invisible and indivisi- each child in the church school. A nnounces Meeting
ble infinite God. Things spiritual A letter has been mailed to the The local branch of the Ameri
and eternal are substantial. parents of every child whose can Cancer society has announced
Things material and temporal are name appears ort the enrollment plans for a Ineeting of all civic-
insubstantial." list. If you did not receive a let- minded women interested in the

ter and you wlsh your child en- work and activities of the ply-
rolled, please call Mrs. Eugene mouth ACS unit. The event has
Light and make the enrollment. been scheduled for Thursday.
We wish to have our enrollment September 15, at 8 p.m. in Mar-
completed by September It. guis' Toll house, 335 North Main

The Reverend Mr Keefe wants street.
the names of those young people The program will include the
who will be in college this fall, presentation of a short. documen-
together with the name of the tary film entitled "To Save These
school they will attend, and their Lives," and a review of the aims,
school address as soon as it is purposes and activities of the
available. From this record we Plymouth chapter. Refreshments
may keep in touch with them will be served.
from the church and may also Dr. A. E. Van Ornum is in
make them known to the West- charge of the meeting.
minster Foundation at the school .*

--

they will attend. Doctors and lawyers have a jobSALEM * to do in protecting the reputation
CONGREGATIONAL REORGANIZED CHURCH of their professions.

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF
1

Pastor: Harry C. Richards LATTER DAY SAINTS

10:30 a.m. Divine worahip. Serriees in Masonic Temple
11:45 a.m. Sunday school Union street at Penniman avenue FIRST BAPT
7:45 p.m. Evening service. Robert Burger, Pastor
Prayer meeting, Thursday eve- 31670 Schootcraft, Liuonia, Mich North Mill atning, 7:45 p.m. Phone GA. 1-5

*
9:45-Church School David L Ried•CHURCH OF CHRIST
11:00 - Worship S ce

9451 uth Main street Sunday, 11:00 a.m.
Ro8ert Hay,.pton 7:30 p.mi - Evening preabhing 10:00 A.M.-CHURCH 1

162 Rose street; Phone 2742 Wed. evening prayer service ENTIRE F

10 a.m. Sunday school 8:00 p.m. at 361 Virginia.

11 a.m. Morning worship. * 11:00 A.M.-MORNING
7 p.m. Evening Iervict ST. PETER'S EVANGELI- = WORSHIP
Midweek Rrvic. Wedn-dal. CAL LUTHERAN CHURCH

7:30 p.m. Sermon-2
* 261 Spring street

RIVERSIDE PARK Edgar Hoenecke, Pastor Chancel C
Mr. Richard Schart, SchoolCHURCH OF GOD

Principal
Junior Chi

Newburg and Plumouth road/ Mr. Jowph Rowland, Sundav
E. B. Jones, Putor School Superintendent  6:30 P.M.-THREE FE]
292 Arthur Street

9:00 a.m. Early Service.Residece Phone 2775
10:15 I.m. Late Service. . 7,90 P.M.-1'HE RAPP'

10:00 a.m. Morning Worship. Dedication Day Services, Sep-
11:15 a.m. Sunday School. ternber tlth at the New Church:
7:30 Evening Worship. Morning Service-10:00 a m.
7:30 Wednesday evening-Mid- Afternoon Service-3:00 pm.

week service, 1 Evening Service-8:00 pm.

r.

Ul./.Ill

t.

'llhe indestructible nature of
spiritual substance is also stressed
in selections to be read f rom the
Bible, including the following: "I
know that, whatsoever God doeth,
it shall be for ever: nothing can
be put to it, nor anything taken
from it" (Ecel. 3:14 to Zd:).

The Golden Text is from John
(6:27): "Labour not for the meat
which perisheth, but for that
meat which endureth into ever-
lasting life, which the Son of
man shall give unto you: for him
hath God the Father seated."
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Madonna college, 36800 School-
craft, has announced the fallow-

 ing schedule of late afternoon and
 evening classes for the fall term:

Monday at 6:30 p.m.: Social
problems, art appreciation.

Monday and Wednesdays at 4
p.m. Elementary number theory.

Tuesdays and Thursdays at 4
p.m.: Contemporary poetry, dif-
ferential calculus, child growth
and development. (Credits in the
latter course may apply in either
education or sociology.)

Wednesday at 6:30 p.m.: Paint-
ing.

All courses, with the excep-
tion of painting, which is a two
semester-hour course, carry three
semester hours of credit. Regis-
tration date is September 16 from
6:30 to 8 p.m. Courses begin Sep-
tember 20.

New Books
at

Dun.ing Library
Murder mystery enthusiasts

will find several books to their

liking in this week's shipment of
INTERIOR of St. Peter'snew publications to the Dunning

library. week. The church is being ,
' Added to the collection were service and an evening so
"Moonmilk and Murder," Aaron

day's program. For full storM. Stein's crime tale set in
France; Ruth Fenisong's "Wid-
ow's Plight," and "The Tooth and
the Nail, "suspense novel by Bill
S. Ballinger. Grange 

Three new westerns also ar-

rived in the new shipment. They Where were all the Grange
ave "Forbidden Valley" by Allan members last Thursday night?
V. Elston. E. E. Halleran's "Blaz- There were a great many who
ing Border" and -Rawhide Rider" were conspicuous by their ab-
by Peter Field,

senee. It was the first meeting of
Other new books are "We Shall the fall season when we should

March Again,' Gerhard Kramers have had a splendid attendance.
novel about wartime Germany; However, it was good to see those
Evelyn Anthonys "Far Flies the who were there and we will ex-
Eagle," historical novel concern- pect a better showing at our
ing Alexander, czar of the Rus- next meeting which will be on
sias: "The Case of Mrs. Surratt," September 15. It is "Booster
her controversial trial and execu- Night" and is an open meeting
tion for conspiracy in the Lincoln so you may invite your neighbors
assassination, by Guy W. Moore; to come vyith you. Mrs, Nash will
and Lionel Shapiro's World War have a program for your enter-
II novel, "The Sixth of June." tainment, so come and meet your

The following circuit books old friends and help make it a
have now become part of the li- "booster" for the range.
brary's permanent collection: Angie Blunk had the misfor-
"The Rommel Papers" by Man- tune to fall and break her left
fred Rommel: Gertrude Noar's arm some time ago. She will soon
"The Junior High School, Today have the cast off and be as good
and Tomorrow," concerning tea- as new again.
ching and organizing procedures Be sure to come to the Rum-
for development of junior high mage sale on Saturday, Septem-
school curriculum; and James P. ber 10, 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. at the
Warburg's "Germany, Key to Grange hall. You may bring.your

1?eace." - -' Rummage articles on Fridav night
' Loaned to the library for three to the Grange hall about 7:30 or

months is the new circuit books about 9:30 Saturday a.m.
"Ireland and the Irish" by . '
Charles Duff.

Area Women Assist Columbia Gas System
Paid Dividends

With Democrat Social 12 Consecutive Years

YIELD ABOUT 5 4&% Four Plymouth-area women
are assisting with plans for a cof- To Buy or Sell This Stock
fee and cake social to be sponsor- Call
ed by the 17th District Democrat-
ie Women's committee on Wed-
nesday, September 14, at 8:39 p.m
in the Carpenter's hall, 22521 Donald A. Burleson
Grand River.

Serving on the various commit- -
tees are Mrs. George Bowles, Andrew C. Reid & Co.
Mrs. Janet Roberts, Miss Helen
Beavers, all of Plymouth: and Member
Mrs, Frances Gazla of Northville.

Detrou Slock ExchangeWomen of the Plymouth area
are invited to attend the event 615 Ford Bldg.
for which there is no charge. Hon-
ored guests will include Congress- Detroit 26. Miche
woman Martha W. Griffiths and '
State Senator John Swainson. Phone - Plymouth 29
Mrs. Elsie Gilmore of Livonia.
first woman to become chairman

of the Wayne County Democratic ',' -

committee, will also be a special  n--guest.

HEY Ill.

1 CHRISTIAN 1 You Can
SCIENCE

HEALS Win The.

WHRV (1600 1 CKLW (700
ke) Sunday 1 ke) Sunday,
9:00 sun. 1 9:45 p.in. JOHNN1

IST CHURCH
Spring Street REAL, Ln
er. B.D.. Pastor

3CHOOL FOR THE • Yes - you'll hc
AMILY

many prizes to
; SERVICE OF Club. SATURDA

"THE GLORY ROAD!" year's prizes! C

Joir Brownie camera

urch & Nursery
• Prize winners to

LLOWSHIP GROUPS
be present to w

9 mFENING HOUR

THE F
O YOU THINK?"

T

I lili

f.2-

:5.-

Sermon -

"WHAT D

1 f

Lutheran chur ch is shown here as it neared completion last
dedicated this S unday morning. An afternoon children's
ng service dedicating the organ and carillon are also on the
y, see page one. section one.

-Seeks White 6oods
Gleanings The Plymouth chapter of the

· American Cancer 6oeiety has an-
nounced that white goods are ur-

People will be coming home
gently needed to maintain its

from their vacations now. so we supply of dressings to cancer pa-
hope there will be a good atten- tients of this area.
dance at the next meeting and at I Anyone wi>hing to donate for
all the future meetings. It is dis-  this purpose may leave theit· ma.
couraging to the officers to have i terials at the 10(·al ACS unit. 821
a small attendance We have the  Petininian. The office is open
promise of several new members  daily from 1 to 4 p.m.who say they have heard what * -- -
line people belong to the Grange- 1
We are proud of the organization,  Vivians Meet Tonight
and it has a group of good citi- Plans have been compliled f,it
zens whom it is a privilege to the first fall meeting of the Vi
know as associates.

vians which will be held at 8 to-

This is Blue Cross month so night in the Elks Temple on Ann
please pay by check if it is possi- Arbor road.
ble for you to do so. The B.C. A "get-acquainted" social }mur
secretary will bring application will be the main feature of the
cards to the next meeting. And evening's program. An invitation
please be prompt in sendine or is extended to the wives of al!
bringing your B.C. dues. Last im€-mbers of B.P.O.E. 1780 to at-
date is September 26. Be on time! : tend this initial meeting.

Once more let us remind you  *
we cannot have a good Grange I It is strange how 01 hri· people

unless each one helps to niake it  can tell yon how to I un your
SO. business. and why.

-

BIBLE SCHOOL-9:45 A.M.

WORSHIP SERVICE-11:00 A.M.

"Good For Nothing Christians"

Testimonies will be given by
A Gideons of Detroit

YOUTH FELLOWSHIP-5:45 P.M.

L GOSPEL SERVICE-7:00 P.M.

Student Night-Testimonies and

V Music will be given by
young people of the church who
will be going away to school.

A We Preach Christ Crucified. Risen and

Coming Again.

Patrick J. Clifford. pastor
..

Y BAPTIST
496 W. Ann Arbor Trail

DS!

Still

..

f BILLINGTON CLUB

PONY!
R

Ive to hurry to be eligible to win one of the
be given lucky members of the Clean Plate

4 -

Y. SEPT. 10 is the last day to join to win this
)ver $500 in prizes - Evans-Colson bicycles.
c, etc.

be selected Sunday. Sept. 11-you need not
in.

MAYFLOWER HOTEL

J

.
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£ . Save Even More with Low, Low Kroger Prices!
PRICED LOW! TENDER, JUICY TOP FLAVOR KROGER-CUT FOR EASIER CARVING

SILVER DUST
Get a better porkGIANT PKG.

75 fresh ham roast!hesh Ham value - 0 Kroger

FULL lb.SHANK

SHEDD'S HALF
 LIVE BETTER -FOR LESS

1,000 ISLAND DRESSING

Sirloin Steak Lb 79C Chickens STEWING U. 49( Beef Liver8-0.. 29 Lb. 4JoI Swiss or Round. Fresh "Thrifty" ..... Completely cleaned. Whole or cut-up... From fresh, young beef. Priced low ... -9C
CORN MUFFIN MIX IT'S THE TOTAL

819 02.-Pkg. 10c . Chuck Roast Lb. 3 r Plumrose 2 Lb.TIDE "Thrifty." Fresh and juicy everytime . . Canned Smoked Butt. Danish . Fresh and flavorful. Super bargain buy ..I 

THAT COUNTS !
 1 22 Fork Liver U. 9 QC YOU SAVE

LARGE PKG. GROUND FRESH SEVERAL TIMES DAILY TO INSURE FRESHNESS!
Don'30 Ground Bee f . . ... 39Stock up your freezer  Lbs. end specials... Shop #he store where you$1 + be confused by a few cut price week.

know the prices you pay are LOW ever,-CHEER Sliced Bacon & 9 & ggle Large Bologna Lb. 39C Perch -Fillets
Lb.

day! Check item after item... compareLARGE PKG. Hygrade's Old Fashioned ..I Hygrade Cello Wrapped. Piece or sliced . Fresh and meaty. Priced extra lowl . .

Lb. 63 with the prices you may have been paying30 Ring Bologna LA R OC Luncheon Meat " 99C Blue Pike ILLETS U. you save shopping at Kroger ...
elsewhere ... Prove

Yourself how€ Lb. '0
Hygrade Cello Wrapped. Priced low .F ./ vI Hygrade Marhoefer Spiced .. Priced low at Kroger, always fresh . .

SPIC & SPAN
More peach -

AMAZING NEW PITTING PROCESS! NEW FILPER PITTED
Smaller center - Get that Extra Bonus, too! FREE Top Vafue

 Hroge• Peclches ter flavor' No. 21/2 Stamps you can. redeem for Valuable Gifts.
25 --..3 89Cans

LIQUID JOY Strawberry PRESERVES "bi 69( Babo Cleanser 9 ... 496Cookies WAFFLE CREAM n. 9 R c Grapefruit SECTIONS 9 4 303 25(RUBY BEE brand. Stock up now and save! Quality National Biscuit Co. brand .... Standard Quality .....I Everyday low price ...
L Cons 4 Con. , .,6-Oz. BtL

RED 2-Lb.

30
Preserves RASPBERRY J•, 6 9C Wax Paper 2 100-Ft.

RUBY BEE brand. Top flavor....- Kitchen Charm brand.... Embassy bran-d. Tops in rich, smooth flavor Chocolate, Pineapple. Butterscotch ....I
Rolls 39c Salad Dressing 1 QI. 3 gc Evans Toggings .4L'. 1 ge

Corned Beef •As,
.11 e... s 1 Cereal & CHEERIOS , Pkgs. 94( Fluffo SHORTENIN° 3 c,. li
 1 lb. SUGAR JETS Lb. 976 Liquid StarchLAVA SOAP Silver Skillet brand ..... Half Price Sale! Banded Pack .  • Golden. Special pack. Save ....... -

1 0 4,38
a . Quick Elastic Brand

2 - 25' = Turkey HOMELESS ..... 3 m· sl Peanut Butter 24,7.,6 9: Dog Food sPOTSwanson brand....... -- - Creamy Smooth Kroger brand ..... Everyday low, low price . .
61.Lb·Cons 4gc Corn Beef Hash 1-Lb 4.C

Broadcast Brand ..... ..
BLUE LABEL Chicken BONELESS 1 5-01. s 1 Applesauce 2 No 303./ Cons An

KARO SYRUP Top Flavor Swanson brand... MOTTS. New Low Price ... Krogo All Vegetable .... 3 6 73C Beef Stew - - 31 C33C Shortening 1-Lb.

Broadcast Brand .. 0 -7 ..... .
I

24-OI.21 .. . .. Sweetheart SOAP1 0,1. .

- - . 0. le Sale. Stock up now! ...
4m. 27'

MAZOLA OIL Sweetheart SOAP A - 3gc
le Sale. One bar for a penny . -GALLON

$229 - All Detergent -LL $1 19 Strawberries 4 · V801

New low, low Kroger price ..... .4 - Snow Crop brand. Fresh-frozen
Pkgs.

- 0100 EATMORE 2 pkgs 39C Frozen Peas141  10-01.MAZOLA OIL Still the same low, low price . Sunpick brand n. 3
QUART Cheese SWISS 8-OL 3 9 Frozen Steaks 9 9Pk'. Lb.

73C Naturally aged Kraft slices . . . ..t. Ready to cook in a minute . ./ p g.

Cheese SPREAD 9 :; r 8 Cinnamon Rolls 1Pkg.
0,9

LIQUID LINIT Creamy smooth Lawndale brand k Save on this special low price. Reg. price 23c

QUART Chees0 COTTAGE 39 Cup Cakes pkof 2Top Flavor Fairmont brand. Priced low . . Choice of Fudge or Coconut . .. . . ..1
23

Frog Legs 8-OL 4 gc Layer Cake 1544:.Pkg. Cok.Delicious fresh- rozen ........ Orange or Lemon Marshmallow ...

tif-

kans  --l

1 Butter Bre: Blue White Flakes Small
BOI

Made with pure butter . ...... Everyday low price....

gc White Bread 2 1 7( Cookies SWISS CREME 6-0*396Loof

Fresh, Kroger-sliced. Low price.... Fresh, delicious Nabisco brand i . Pkg.

Itc Bismarck Rye 23
1

20-0•. Kraft Salad Oil 01.
LoofKroger-baked. Your favorite . . . . . . Everyday low price . . . . . . . . . C

qc Kroger Kraut 10c Tea Bags TETLEYNo 303 48 Ce.

Con Box

6 Everyday low, low price ...... 55c10c off deal. Regular price 65e . . . .

nc Kidney Beans  No. 303 1 Oc Tea Bags TETLEY 16 0.

Con BOX

Avondale brand. Everyday low price . . Everyday low price... ......
230

gc Green Beans No. 303 ' n C Chicken OF THE SEA 3'M.1 g OcCon I Ca•* Ii.IBeckman's brand cut. Everyday low price . • Chunk style tuna . ....
«35ARGO GLOSS

1-Lb. Box

15

ARGO
CORNSTARCH

1-Lb. Box

15, .

... E Watermaid Rice :, : 1r Everyday low price . .....

- 1 Mustard BREENS 2 =25C
 Blue_ Plate brand.....

Cabbage &. 4, Green Peppers '·Ch 5@ Fresh Beets All purpose cooking oil........
I Wesson Oil & 73@

Ideal for Cole Slaw 0 Sweet flavor, meaty and crisp......- Young, sweet, fresh-pulled ....... = Renuzit ODORLESS %=109 96Yellow Onions 3 m 25' pears •ARTLETT / U•. 3 gc* Cucumbers 15C. Spot remover ...,,. ......Dry and solid. Good keepers Calif. Mountain grown ...I Crisp for salads .f. . . . . illi

9 Peanut Butter 3,11'. S 1-- Kroger. In Davy Crockett glasses .

Dot

Niagara Starci Liquid Trend '
12-Oz. Box

Everyday low price ....4

19' Red Star Yeast
In foil wrapper......

DRY LINIT Liquid Sprite
12-Oz. Box Everyday low price....

15' Star Kist Tuna
Tasty white meat....

2 =51 Instant COFFEE CHASE & 4-0.. 94c Chili Sauce .„, Roman Cleanser H."SANBORN JO, 1 .1. 31'15c off deal. Regular price 1.09 ..... Bennett's. Everyday low price....= 1 gc
For bleaching and washing.....

2/3-OL
pk. y Spaghetti Dinner .0. 43C Marshmallows i 233C Chicken Pies W" 49'1834-Oz.

..... With mushrooms. Chet Boy-Ar-Dee . '. . . Campfire Brand ... ..'... Dinnertime pot pies. Were MIc .....

V 2 7 C Spaghetti Dinner 1. M.0143C Ritz Crackers 1.1.11. 35C Peanut Butter 1141

.... With meat Chef Boy-Ar-Dee ...... Nabisco Brand ......... Swift's top quality........
39:

4 M -01·· 37C Pizza Pie Mix 1514-01'°* 4gc Liquid Starch & 17C Canned Milk 4=47'... Chef Boy-Ar-Dee . . . . . . . . . . Easy Monday Brand ...,.,,.. Kroger evaporated.....

2*EEEEEEEZEEEi3
We reserte :be rigb: to limi: qwn:ities. Prices ,#egive :brougb Sunday, Septembe, 11,1933

Store Hours: Mon., Tues., Wed.,9 A. M. to 6 P. M. - Thurs., Fri.,9 A. M. to 9 P. M. - Sat.,9 A. M. to 7 P. M.

1-
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, Consult this Page For Fast, Reliable Services
- ..1 -

6% WE REPAIR tguln
1„ AND SHARPEN ... 'EmEs
paired and sharpened NOW before   
you store ii away ...soil will be helaa-/
ready to go without delay nex: 1.--* I ...

spring I

WE DO CUSTOM

SHEET METAL WORK
TO YOUR ORDER!

SPECIALTY ORDERS INVITED.

EXPERT SAW FILING!

• Call us today for speedy reliable service!
• KEYS MADE WHILE YOU WAIT!

HUMPHRIES REPAIR SHOP
EDWIN G. HUMPHRIES - Expert Locksmith

1028 Starkweather Phone 188

-

| Hardware, Sporting Goods, Housewares

ELECTRICAL SERVICE

BUTTERMORE ELECTRIC
• RESIDETIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL

DAY OR NIGHT SERVICE .
FREE ESTIMATES

774 Evergreen Phone Ply.2153

School Days Are Just Around the Corner !
- - #.151.Call for a courtesy trial machineSwing Needle Automalic. Slant Needle. or -,-AW

Straight Needle machines. Bargains in
Singer reconditioned machines. W£%2
We teach you firee. ..012

SINGER SEWING MACHINE CO.
40 N. duron - Ypsilanti, Mich. Phone Ypsi 2569

Plumbing Supplies Wholesale
1

Plymouth Plumbing & Heating Supply
Deep & shallow well pumps. plastic well pipe. copper tube.
bath lubs. basin, toilets. water heaters. well supplies. Com-
plite stock plumbing - easy payments.

SHOP
HOBBY

 & Complete Shoe Service
4¥-_ Choose a flying or solid model
4-62 1 kit from our complete stock. Extra equipment also available 

284 S. Main

AFCO HEATING

ERDELYI & SONS
SERVING PLYMOUTH 23 YEARS

A«*lea¢ *0,4* 7
Gas - Oil - Air Conditioning - Eavestroughing

PHONES 54-W or 2857 (night) 751 Forest Ave.

Auto Parts and Accessories
* EXHAUST PIPES * MUFFLERS

* TAIL PIPES * DUAL EXHAUST SETS

* FENDER SKIRTS * TAIL PIPE EXTENSIONS

For Fords. Ch,vrolets and Plymouths

WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE

EAVESTROUGHING

I Eavestroughing e Flashing
I Sheet Metal Work e Furnace Cleaning

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

CARL BLAICH
8888 S. Main Street Call Plymouth 1264-W

CULL/GAN So/t Water Service

W. V. CLARKE
Soft Water Service or Permanent Home Units

CULLIGAN - "The Mark of Modern Living"
Phone 707 1376 S. Main St.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

MARVIN R. GREEN Sr.
RESIDENTIAL. COMMERCIAL ALTERATIONS,

MAINTENANCE & REPAIRS

FREE ESTIMATES

NEW AND USED BICYCLES 149 W. Liberty - Closed Wed. P.M.
BICYCLE REPAIRING - ALL SIZES

Ph. 1640 844 Penniman Plymouth Phone 1166 5955 Huff St. - Wayne

Phone Pty. 757

620 Slarkweather

I ,

Laundry & Dry Cleaning

PERFECTION
LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING CO.

Expert Dr·, Cleaning & Laundry Service in our modernly
equipped shop. Pickup & Delivery Service

Phone 403 We give SkH Green Stamps 875 Wing

CUT STONE

DOBSON CUT STONE CO.
Residential and Commercial Building Sboni
We recommend reliable building contractors

in the Plymouth area.
41905 E. Ann Arbor Rd. Phone 1619
Eait of Lilley Rd. Plymouth Night eall, 1381-R

..

Roo/ing, Eavestroughs & Siding
•El

MICHAEL D. SLENTZ
CONTRACTOR

HOT ASPHALT BUILT-UP ROOFS
All Jobs & Work 'Covered by Liability Insurance.

* FREE ESTIMATES * ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Phone Plymouth 22

Commercial Builders
· INDUSTRIAL - COMMERCIAL

GENERAL MASON WORK

BURGER CONSTRUCTION CO.
11516 Burger Drive - Plymouth Ph. 883-J

Meals, Groceries, Frozen. Foods

Drive-In Beer. Wine. & Pop Service
f

McALLISTER BROS. MARKET
Open 10 a.m. - 10 p.m. Daily including Sundays & Holiday
14720 Nnrthville Rd- Phone Ply. 1313

flatn { le 1 "Across The MAYFLOWER
Street or ==.
Across The

Statesl"
• Agenls for Mayflower

* HIGHLY SKILLED MOVERS

* STORAGE IN OUR MODERN

WAREHOUSE -

* LOCAL or COAST to COAST MOVING

ELSIFOR Moving & Storage Co.
Phone NOrmandy 2-2511

3800 Packard Rd.
Ann Arbor. Mich.

.

Quality Groceries & Meats
i

BILL'S MARKET
• GROCERIES • MEATS •FROZEN FOODS

•FRESH PRODUCE • COLD POP. BEER & WINE

TO TAKE OUT - OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

ily 8 to 10
584 Starkweather

nday 9 to 10 Phone Plymouth 239

frA¥ wigglb -ALL SUMMER!

With ARM;TRONG Summer Air Conditioner
an =(Al= H. E. STEVENS
CALL PLYMOUTH 2788 FOR BURNER SERVICE

1150 W. Ann Arbor Rd. Phone 1697

One Day Cleaning Service

HERALD CLEANERS
In by 10 a.m. - Out at 5 p.m. - or 24 Hr. Serric,
There is a slight additional charge-Cash & Carry

Pants & Skirts-lk Suits, Dresses & Long Coats--25c
One day service offered on week days only !

828 8. Main St. PHONE 110 Plymouth

MAYFLOWn

LAUNDRY 4

Plymouth Automatic Laundry
Pickup and Delivery Service

Open 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Mon. & Fri. - Tues.. Wei: 8 10 G
Closed Thurs. - Sat. 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Agent for McConnell Cleaners
129 W. Ann Arbor Trl corner S. Mill Phone 1458

LICENSED MASTER PLUMBER
COMMERCIAL - RESIDENTIAL - INDUSTRIAL

REPAIRS and REMODELING
• ESTIMATES ANYTIME •

GEORGE W. CARR
PHONE PLYMOUTII 1247 or 1614-R12

39000 Ann Arbor Trail Livunia

Compiete Selection 0/ Awnings
CANVAS - ZEPHYR ALUMINUM - FIBERGLASS

PORCH RAILINGS Free Estimates Mis,2-3
614 S. Main SL 90=,9 -frier

Ann Arbor ltUEEd AWNING Caf
Phone 2-4407 a L_-*21•d• * *.a;*73--4*07
c J J.A. Terms

SAFE DRIVING; /7
With QUALITY AUTO PARTS
From ...B&F AUTO SUPPLY

Phone 1952 or 1953

To be sure :o get where
you're going... with smooth
motoring all the way . ..

B&F AUTO
SUPPLY

Complete Machine Shop Service
1100 Starkweather Plymouth

t -

Phone PArkway 1-1867

Y REPAIR FACILITIES

OM SHOP
• Glass and Trim

Phone 1449

tS

ESCENT HOME

slitution

id grntle,nen
Ph. PArkway 2-1347

7 "LINE UP" TOR

 Auto Body Repairs
COMPLETE COLLISION AND BOD'

PLYMOUTH CUS1
• Bumping • Painting

906 S. Main Plymouth

For Adult Convalescen

GREVENGOOD CONVAL
Licensed

A home - not an in

For non-smoking ladies a]
34540 Ash St. Wayne

HEATING SERVICE

HEATING & SUPPLY g
Expert Heating and .IMTill : 1 Da V I.
Air Conditioning

24 HOUR SERVICE

PHONE PLYMOUTH 1701-J -ilighivmwimoill-
-

WE SERVICE ALL MAKES - ¥---

Stone /or Every Purpose
Diamond Cut Stone -1 :65292•:,

Residential and Commercial Building Stone ,.ILEIE*34
• FIREPLACES • BAR B-Q's Eairir.il,ortrilli

•PLANTER BOXES

Cut & Numbered Do-It-Yourself ----

8150 Canton Center Road r Phone 1359

MOVING & STORAGE

ABRAMS Moving and 13P'AVING 1
Storage Company

EM,-I-5@,
Local and long distance hauling
packing and storage. Distric: agent

for North American Van Lines -v

Phone Plymouth 863 - Detroit VE. 7-8511

Wedding Lnvitations - Announcements

Choose your cards from a wide variety of :Ype styles and the

finest paper, available. Five day service on your ordul

TV-WASHER-REFRIGERATOR Roo/ing Barns-Our Specialty ELECTRICAL SERVICE THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
t HARRY W. TAYLOR „. -, HUBBS & GILLES 271 S. Main Phone 1600

: WEST BROS. APPLIANCES Roofing - Siding - Eavestroughi
Complete line of domestic and commercial wiring

WE SERVICE ALL MAKES GArfield 1 -1726
FREE ESTIMATES

- Reasonable Rates PHONE 9717 Horton SL lillililig:MT:All 1190 Ann Arbor Road Phone 711 or 786-W
507 S. Main-Plymouth 302 Livonia Michigan Ageless

1

I -

Auto Undercoating AUTO PAINTING-BUMPING Power Wiring i Symbol
Arrowsmith-Francis

Alexander's 3-M Undercoating BEGLINGER Oldsmobile
AND STEAM CLEANING EXPERT PAIrrING & BUMPING I ELECTRIC CORPORATION Of Enduring

EXPERT WORKMANSHIP - ALWAYS! FREE Joe P•trucelli - Shop Foreman PHONE
799 BLUNK STREET. PLYMOUTH. MICH. PHONE 397

COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL k COMMERCIAL
Faye MePherion 14487 North•ille Rd. ELECTRICAL SERVICE

Love
Owner · Phone Ply. 060 ESTIMATES 708 S. Main 2090 Machine tool wiring - Prompt mair*enance, 24 hours a day

l

, A well chosen monument in ageless granile or marble--'.'/P."-

1 AWNINGS QUALITY FOOD & CANDIES SERVICE STATION_ 64=J///,:Vt,//A will stand forever in quiet beauty to bespeak your love.

DAHL AWNING SERVICE WILSON'S DAIRY BURLEY'S SERVICE gU;
* Canvas * Aluminum * Fiberglass

FREE ESTIMATES PROMPTLY GIVEN HAND PACKED ICE CREAM - 9Sc quart - 49c pint
s*d* produc : A R NET ' S

Hunting and Fishing Licenses
Fifty Years of Community Service

7440 Salem ild. Phone 6 A.M. :c 10 P.M. Mon. :hru Thurs. Fri. & Sal. 6 A.M. 10 11:30 Complete line of ammunition & fishing tackle 924 N. Main St.. Ann Arbor. Ph. No. 8-8914
Sun. Noon 10 10 P.M.

Route 2 Northville 658  Next to Penn The,!re Phone 9296
606 S. Main F Phone 9130

Local Represeniativ,-Larry Arnet No. 8-7985

4 1
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IED Need a Home, Lot or Used Car? Read The Mail ClassifiedsS

[ADVERTISING Automobiles For Sale 2

1953 Olds super 88 tudor. radio
CLASSIFIED RATES

and heater. hydra-matic. whileMinimum cash 20 words -----704 Real Estate For Sale 1. side tires. beautiful two lone tin-
3c each additional word. ish. red and black. One owner.

1 4 ACRES, 2' bedroom frame sharp. $349 down, 90 day guaran-Minimum charge 20 words -_-80c
home, with garage, and out- tee. bank rates. Beglinger Olds-3c each additional word.

buildings. $9,000. Phone 2347-J. mobile. 705 S. Main st.. phone
In Appreciation & Memoriam 1-1-3tpd 2090. 2-llc

Minimum 25 words _-_ Sl.00

Debt Responsibility Notice_ $1.50 PLYMOUTH Colony, ranch home 1952 BUICK special fordor, A-1
nestled in grove of lovely trees, condition including tires, priced

The Plymouth Mail will not be 3 bed rooms, all with 2 closets, for quick sale. 257 Hamilton st.
responsible for corrictness of PINS 12x 14 den. 19x25 living room Phone 1110-W after 5:30 p.rn.
advertisements phoned in but with natural fireplace, 10.8x 14.2 2-ltc

d rearn kitchen, full basement

will make every effort to have with recreation and TV room. 2 1953 RAMBLER custom hardtop,
them correct. If a box number is ear attached garage. many extras with radio and custom equip-

desired add 20 cents per week to included, $29.500. Shown by ap- ment, spotless jet black with redthe rate charged. Deadline for Pointment only. Phone 356-W. top and excellent white wall tires.
1-lte This is a real sharp car, one any

receiving Classified Advertising family would feel proud to own.
is Tuesday noon. Ads received NEW 3 bedroom brick home at Get up to 30 MPG. Only $145 or
after this hour will be inserted 430 Orchard Ridge, South Lyon. your old car down. Balance on
under Too Late to Classify. Phone Plymouth 46-J. 1-2tfc low National Bank payments of

WILL trade 6 room home in $36.04 per month. West Bros.
Real Estate For/Sale 1 Royal Oak for 6 room home in Nash. Inc., 534 Forest ave.. phone

vicinity. preferably with land. 888. 2-ltc

THREE bedroom brick ranch I.incoln 2-1512. 1-ltpd 1950 BUICK Super Riveria hard-
type home, tile bath. gag heat.gas automatic watir he:tter.Full RANCH type bl.ick, attached ga- top, beautiful two-tone paint,

basement, scrreens and stom win_ rag'. living room, b€'d room, radio and heater, white wall tires,

dows. Living room carpeted, By clay tile bath with built-in vanity. excellent motor. very sharp one

owner. Phone GArfield 1-5871. kitchen and knotty pine family owner car, $95 down, balance

Shown by appointment only. 1-tfc room. combination shower room small monthly payments. 30 dayand laundry room. By owner, call guarantee.
NEAR Ford Transmission plant. 2860-W. 1-ltc FOREST MOTOR SALES

"The House thai Service3 bedroom frame. Imrge lot. re- TERRITORIAL road, 53 acres
is Building"stricted subdivision, automatic oil with new 5 room house, $25.000

heat, city water and sewer. Sep- $5.000 down. Salem Really, 7095
1094 S. Main St. Phone 2366

2-ltc
tember Ist occur>ancy. Phone 694- N. Territorial road, Phone Pty- -
R or Garfitld 2-0198. 1-51-3tc mouth 1784-R12. 1-lte 1950 Olds 98 Holiday Coupe. ra-

dio and heater. hydra-matic
NEW 3 bedroom homes in Plym- NEW Garling studio home, 2 bed- i

outh, lot 65 x 120, brick, D. S. room with den. Cal'port, cxtra I power window. 5'€,Yer Seat. one
Mills and Sons,, Builders, Call arge 101. 54»0 Parkriew drive. I owner. two lone hnish. Gray and
Plymouth 166 or Normandy Phone Plymouth 185-W. 1-3tc. black. sharp, $189 down, 90 day

guarantee. bank rates. Beglinger
2-9954. 1-31-tfc  WEST of Plymouth, 13 rolling Oldsmobile, 705 S. Main st. phoneacree with *t, pain. 3,2,11 p., 2090. 2-licNEW ranch home, haH acre. plas- acre. Salem Realty co., 7095 N.

tered walls, hardwood floors, i prritnnal road. Phone Plymouth
oil furnace. Outskirts of city. 1784-R12. 1-lte clean, cadet blue and white, hy- 1953 OLDS super 88, fordor, very$10.00{N terms. Joe Gates, Build- - dra-matic, power brakes, radio
er. Call Plymouth 161-Jl. 1-ltc

Automobiles For Sale  itt 1051 Roosevelt st. Phone Ply-
nd heaton white walls. See this

BY owner. panelled front room. r mouth 1634-W. 2-ltc
dirting roorn, kitchen with dish- 1949 HUDSON super fordor. ra- 1953 F'ord-Suriliner convertible-washer and disposul. one bed- dio and heater, excellent mo- coupe. radio and heater. whiteroorn down, three bc·di'ooms up. tor and tires, vet'v clean inside wall fires. Fordomatic. beautiful1 12 baths, latge knotty pine ree- and out, $145 full price. $45 down. red finish, while top. $299 down.reation room. Oil head. Drapes balance small payments. 30 day bank rates. Beglinger Oldsmobile.and carpeting. One acre. 40162 guarantee.

705 S. Main st.. phone 2090. 2-llcGilbert st., Robinson Sub. 1-2tpd FOREST'MOTOR SALES -

"The House that Service 1953 FORD V-8 tudor, radio andJOY road near Curtis, 80 acres, heater. tires like new. Very3 bedroom house and farm is Building"

buildings in excellent condition. 1094 S. Main St. Phone 2366 clean, beautiful two-tone paint,
$40.000. Sater* Realty, 7095 N. _ - balance bank rates, 30 day WI-it-

2-ltc $895, $195 down or your old car.

Territorial road. Phone Plymouth TWO 4 ton pick-®s. your choice ten cuarantee.
1784-R12* 1-ltc nothing down, easy payments. FOREST MOTOR SALES

See them today. West Bros. Nash „
The House that Service

Inc., 534 Forest ave., phone 888. is Building"
2-Itc 1094 S. Main Sl. Phone 2366

// 1952 Olds. super 88 fordor. radio - 2-ltc
and heater. hydra-matic. one 1951 NASH Statesman, tudor,1E '54 FORD '8' 1 guaraniee. bank rates. Beglinger beautiful jet black finish with

owner. clean. 5249 down. 90 day
one owner low mileage car,

 Oldsmobile. 705 S. Main st.. phone Custom tudor. 2- 2-llc like new tires. Any old car down,
e. ione finish radio. -0 2090.

, easy payments, West Bros. Nash,
Excellent  TWO 4 ton pick-ups. your Inc; 534 Forest ave., phone 888.

 Condition. Only ... •,3 choice nothing down, easy pay- 2-ltc

9 ments. See them today: West 95*-Olds. 08 fordor. radio and1, 195 .,Ah Bros. Nash, Inc., 534 Forest ave.. heater. hydramatic. white side, LU phone 888. 2-lt£ tires. one owner. dark green fin-111./..... •&AL 1950 DESOTO Custom fordor. ish. like new. $224 down. 90 day
large radio and heater, custom guarantee. bank rates. Beglinger

-:ent eovers, tiredike new, origin- Oldgmobile, 705 S. Main st., phone
J Il li ' :11 one owner car. $145 down or 2090. 2-llc

your old Car, balance sma] 1
1951 BUICK convertible. radio-L•.111 monthly payments. 30 day guar-

and heater, beautiful two-tone intee.
FOREST MOTOR SALES gray finish, perfect mechanically.

Only $595. Jack Selle Buick. 200"The House that Service is

Building." Ann Arbor road. Phone 263. 2-Itc
1094 S. Main St. Phone 2366 1952 NASH Statesman. super for-

............i 2-ltc don radio and heater. real clean

I 1954 Olds super 88 fordor. radio
200 Ann Arbor road. Phone 263.
Only $250 down, Jack Selle Buick

2-ltcione finish. one owner. very nice. - -
$469 down. 90 day guarantee. 1950 Olds. deluxe 88 tudor. radio
bank rates. Beglinger Oldsmobile. and beaten hydra-matic. al-

 705 S. Main St. phone 2090.2-llc
most new tires. one owner. clean.
$124 down. 90 day guarantee.
bank rates. Beglinger Oldsmobile.
705 S. Main :1. phone 2090. 2-lic
1953 DODGE Coronet fordor se-

49 Cadillac finish, excellent motor and tires,
dan. radio and heater, dark green

17'55 MERCURY 9 1 original one owner, $895. $195

G Moniclair Hardtop. -62" 4 dr. beauti- down or your old car. 30 day writ-
 2-tone red & white..3- ful black finish. ten olarantee.

It save $1000 on this .-,i Hydramatic. Radio. 0 FOREST MOTOR SALES

li- one! Mercomatic, 2 
Heater ... Only -The House that Service

W Radio. Heater. *d s895 is Building"
1094 S. Main St. Phone 2366

2-ltc

,,- JACK SELLE FREE RENT

Modern farm home located 40

LAFF OF '

"Don't you dare ge 12 E
Automobiles For Sale 2

1950 CHRYSLER station wagon,
radio and heater, very good

condition. Look it over. easy
terms. Jack Selle Buick, 200 Ann
Arbor road. Phone 263. 2-ltc

1951 OLDS Super 88 sedan, ra-
dio and heater, white wall tires,

beautiful green finish, $595, $145
down or your old car. 30 day
guarantee.

FOREST MOTOR SALES

"The House that Service
is Building"

1094 S. Main St. Phone 2366
2-lte

NOTICE OF PUBUC SALE
Notice is hereby given by the
undersigned that on Friday. the
16th day of September, 1955 at
12:00 noon at 936 Ann Arbor rd.,

in the Citv of Plymouth, Wayne
County, Michigan, a public sale
of a 1955 Oldsmobile 8 cylinder
model 88 four door mntor V-

753319 serial No. 557M43423 will

be held for cash to the highest
bidder. Inspection of the motor
car may be.had at 936 Ann Arbor
road in the City of Plymouth,
Wayne County, Michigan, the
place of storage. Dated ·August 25,
1955 National Bank of Detroit,

Plymouth Ofifce, by F. A. Kehrl,
Vice President. 2-2-2tc

1953 Ponliae Chieftain 8 ludor,
radio and heater. hydra-matic.

just right for the second car. $110
down. bank rates. Beglinger Olds-
mobile. 705 S. Main st. phone
2090. 2-llc

1952 BUICK special, fprdbr.-dyna-
flow radio and heater, excep-

tionaliv clean, one owner. Full
price $895. Jack Selle Buick, 200
Ann Arbor road. Phone 2133. 2-llc

1949 FORD tudor V-8 sedan, ra-
dio and heater. excellent motor

and tires, like new. Black finish.
$195. $45 down, 30 day written
guarantee.

FOREST MOTOR SALES
"The House that Service

is Building"
1094 S. Main St. Phone 2366

2-ltc

1953 Pontiac chieftain 8 ludor.
radio and heater. hydra-matic.

one owner. very nice. $274 down.
bank retes. Beglinger Oldsmobile.
705 S. Main st.. phone 2090.2-lic
MERCURY convertible, 1951.

' fully equipped, Dhysically and
mechanically sound with tubeless
tires, d uals and Merco-nlatic.

Phone Plymouth 548-W after 6
P.m. 2-1-2tpd

Farm Products 3-B Household For Sale 4
rHE WEEK TOMATOES, large, red Mar- SEWING MACHINES

globes. You pick, $1.25 per bush- Brand new, full size, round bob-
el; we pick, $1.50 per bushel. 1233 bin, zig zags, embroiders. 20 year
Haggerty, 46 mile South of Ford guarantee. only $69.50. $7.00 de-
road. Phone 1390-W2. 3b-1-3tc livers. See it - Try it . At

Twasfip:=lhealjz,gape 139 Liberty Phone 1974.
Plymouth Sewing Center

4-37-tfetainers. 11511 Ridge road, corner
of Powell. 3b-2tc WASHING MACHINES

-- REPAIREDBARTLETT pebrs ready now.
Prune plums after Labor Day. WRINGER rolls and parts, used

Washers.
Pick up your own windfall Mc-

GRISSOM HOME APPLIANCE
Intosh apples for 1.00 a bushel.

318 Randolph st., phone North-ib mile west of Northville on 8
ville 883. 4-33-tfc

Mile road. Paul Bayless, 46500
West 8 Mile road. 3b-2-3tpd GENUINE cedar wardrobe. Ori-

7 ginally priced at $75, will sell
EAT like a king! Choice fruits fol
and vegetables, picked fresh. Far-

$25. Phone 557 Blunk. 4-2-4tc

mer's Market, corner S. Main and YOUTH bed with double drop
Wing streets, Plymouth. Monday, side. Mattress. Phone 1333-R.

Wednesday, Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 4-ltpd
2:30 p.m. 3b-ltpd APARTMENT size gas refriger-
TOMATOES - pick your own, ator, A-1 condition, $100.00 cash

$1.25 per bushel. 14665 Eckles 15408 W. Parkway, Detroit. Phone
road, 14 mile from Evans Pro. Kenwood 5-8933. 4 or 5 blecks
ducts. 3b-2-3te east of Telegraph. 4-3-2tpd

APPEES, Mcintosh, Wealthy, ADMIRAL Dual Temp refriger-
from $1 per bushel and up. ator, practically new: also dav-

Bring containers. 48100 W. Ann enport in good condition. Phone
Arbor road. 3b-2-2tpd Plymouth 339-J. 4-Itc

APPLES AND PEARS 5 PC. kitchen oval wood table

Bartlett pears. Wealthy, McIn- chrome legs. rose plastic, $25.00

tosh, and Wolf River apples. Or- Phone Plymouth 1905-M or 11860
chard open daily 8 a.m. til dark. Alois st.. Livonia. 5-ltpd

Please bring containers. Hope WRINGER washer. cedar che:t.
Farm, 39580 Ann Arbor trmil custom made slip covers. 1 pr.

3b-lte lined drapes, electric percolator.
LARGE ripe tomatoes, ready for Reasonably priced. Phone 2199-M.

canning, $1.25 per bushel, you 4-ltpd
pick. 38445 Eight Mile road, be.k <LATE model automaticBendix
tween Haggerty and Newburg. Economat washer. Call Ply-

3b-ltc mouth 2775. 4-ltpd
WALNUT bedroom suite: ' bed.

:re in those wet clothes!" Farm Items For Sale 3 dresser, chiffonier, dressing 1:1-
ble. Also 9x12 blue Axininster

CERTIFIED Canadian Seed rug, Phone 731-J. 4-ltpd

Automobiles For Sale cialty Feed co., phone 262 and beaten 40,000 BTU pad :ind2 . wheat at $2.90 per bushel. Spe- LATEST model Quaker oil space
1954 NASH Rambler station wa-' 423. 3-4tc tank, Double portable laundry

gon, excellent condition, $200 100 LAYING hens, hybrid strain, tubs, used very little, Reasonable.
and take over the payments. Call 30£ per lb. live weight. Also Phone Plymouth 1503-M. 4-llc

Parkway 1-5589. stewing hens. 54299 9 Mile road. OIL furnace water heater and 3092-ltpd
5 miles west of Northville. gallon tank. Suitable for heat-

1952 CHIEF'rAIN 8 Pontiac, $225 Phone Geneva 8-2573. 3-2tc. ing average size house. Good con-
cash. balance $575. New tube- CORN pickers, pull type or dition. $75. Phone 2258-J. 4-ltc

less tires, motor, body in excel- mounted, Minneapolis Moline ,
lent condition. May be seen any and New Idea Dealer. -
day 1 p.m. to 7 p.m. at 1399 Penni- Dixboro Auto Sales SEE US FOR VACANT
maIL or phone 67-J. 2-ltpd 5151 Plymouth road
1951 BUICK tudor, dynaflow, ra- Phone Normandy 2-8953 35 Acres-Hard top road

dio and heater, good transpor-
barn. oiher buildings.

3-ltfc 10 Acres--Seven room house,

tation. Full price, $395. Jack BOTTLE GAS
17 Acres - Long frontage on

Selle Buick, 200 Ann Arbor road. Sales and Service for home heal-
highway.Phone 263. 2-11£ ing and all appliances. Oiwell 10 Acres-Four room house.

1947 DODGE 4 ton pick-up, ex- Healing and Supply. Plymouth 4 Acres-vacant. Canion Cen-
cellent tires, very clean. No 1701-J. 3-26-lic

ter Rd.
rust. $195 full price. FRESH dressed fryers and stew- 2 Acres wooded lot - Paved

FOREST MOTOR SALES ing hens, every weekend. Bill's Rd.
"The House :hal Service Market, phone 239. 3-2-tfc 11 Acres-Grand River 7 rm.

is Building" PILGRIM geese. 35401 Six Mi16 brick house.
1094 S. Main St. Phon. 2366 road. Phone Garfield 1-2264 3 Bed r. Frame house in town.

: 2-lte 3-3-2tp¢ Large lot. landscaped. $12.600.

1952 HUDSON fordor, hydra- 4,000 BALES hay. 26 Cheste¥ (. E. ALEXANDERmatic, radio. beautiful two-tone white pigs. Nine weeks old.
metallic Ki'ern finish, witll deep ,Ralph Amos, Plymouth, 1342 So. REALTORtread tires, Had your mind set on Main phone 1476-J. 3-ltmt
a Hudson? Then this could be

your car, Carefully cared for by WE are now treating and clean- 583 Ann Arbor Trail
its vne owner. $195 or your old ing seed wheat. Specialty Feed
car j down. low National Bank Co., Phone 262 and 423. 3-3-4te i Plymouth 432
rates West Bros. Nash, Inc.,-534 -
Forest ave., phone 888. 2-itc Pets For Sale 4A

.

1952 HUDSON fordor, hydra-
matic, radio, beautiful two-tone BABY parakeets, canaries; birds

metallic green finish, with deep boarded. Also complete line of DOWN

tread tires. Had your mind set on supplies. Suilab
a Hudson? Then this could be The Little Bird House · parkin,
your car. Carefully cared for by 14667 Garland ave.

its one owner. $195 or your old Plymouth 1488 ON M(

car down, low National Bank 4a-41-tfc 1 1 5 ba
rates. West Bros. Nash, Inc., 534 WILL give away male part cock- appx.:

Forest ave., phone._88#. __-1-llc er to person guaranteeing a
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE-- ood home. Good watch dog. Ply. 2 BED

4a-lte all larcNotice is hereby given by the un. 2278-W.
dersigned that on Friday, the 16th shop. (
day of September. 1955 at 12:00 Household For Sale 4
noon at 936 Ann Arbor rd. in the 40 AC
City of Plymouth, Wayne Coun- BEAUTIFUL chrome and black
ty. Michigan, a public sale of a wrought iron Formica breakfast
1954 Ford 8 cylinder Cl. Cp. mo- sets made to order. Chairs uphol-
tor No. U4FV 176661 will be held •tered in Duran Plastic material.
for cash to the highest bidder. In- Tables made lo any size or shape.
spection of the motor car may be Odd table $29; chairs, $4.95 each.
had at 936 Ann Arbor road in the Bar slools. $9.95. Visit our fac-

City of Plymouth, Wayne County, tory displays. Buy direct from
Michigan, the place of storage. manufacturer and save 33%.
Dated August 30, 1955, National METAL MASTERS MFG. CO.

Bank of Detroit, Plymouth office, Redford-27268 Grand River near
by F. A. Kehrl, Vice President. 8 Mile road. KEnwood 3-4414.

2-2-2tc Open Sunday 12 noon until 5:30
1947 FORD two door sedan good P.m. Dearborn-24332 Michigan

running condition. $135. Phone ave. near Telegraph. LOgan 1-2121
115, after 5 p.m. See it at 281

4-44-tic

Hamilton anytime. 2.ltpd FIVE YEARS FREE SERVICE 1259
TRANSPORTATION specials - H/- ./ M,- - A -- _1,-- --- / AM C'                                                                                                            - 1-1 r.,

on all new home appliances.

L

Aug€i:<:W-7 f.

*WN ::su:

diii-

Household For Sale 4

1 KOHLER double sink includes

laucet, spray and sink strainers,
$35. Phone 1651-M. 4-llc·

BREAKFAST nook table and[

seats, Redwood ytorni window#
and screens. large picture windovl
and sash. General Electric mixerl --
1-adioN, lawnmower. Marlin 22
rifle with scope sight. Northrill 6

3078, - 4-1 44
Sewing Machines

Bark to St·hc,01 Special E
Brand new. round bobbin. sew@
'forward and reverse, Patch-ni
matic. drop feed. all the latest
features. 29 year guarantee, only
$69.50.

Special Bonus - Sept. Only :
'Griest huttonholer and completi
set of Griest attachments at no
extra cost. If you can't come in
call Plymouh 1974 for Free Home
demonstration. Tty before yod
buy.

Plymouth Sewing Center 4
139 Liberty

Plymouth, Michigan
4-3-4te

Business Opportunities SA

CAR wash for sale. inquire 151
N. Mill st. 5a-45-tf€

FFift'MAKING kind contracts-ai
small discount. 358 E. Main st.

 Non h vi 1 le 5a-51-4ta

1 LANI) -contract-C lariwor sinall:
Phone Garfield 1-0550. 5:1-51-tfd

LINMAY
REAL ESTATE

AND INSURANCE

1259 W. Ann Arbor Road

corner Oakview - Phone 131

 Beautiful condition. 
 Dynallow. Radio. 

Heaton *J

sl,795 

JACK SELLE
ANN  Plymouth
ARBOR  . Mich.

1 4ROAD Phone

NEAR < Plymouth

LILLEY | 263

TOWN Plymouth, 9 room solid brick. 2 apts. now renied.
le for Medical or other Commercial business. Ample
g space. Priced right $32,500 Terms.

DRRISON-New 3 bedroom Brick. Aak parkay flooring,
ths. More ihan adequate closet space. Large lot. S 15,750
$5000 down.

ROOM HOME-Basement. Oil furnace practically new.
le rooms. also additional Cemeni block bldg. suitable lor
)nly $11.5001*erms.

RE FARM between Plymouth and Ann Arbor. Modern

1.

REALTOR & INSURANCE
* MEMBER MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE *

W. Ann Arbor Rd., (U.S. 12) Cor. Oakview

3 bedroom house with tireplace. Tenant house and outbuildings
$38.000 Terms.

VACANT-3 ACRES-190 fi. froniage on Gyde road $5000
Terms. 1 4 acres on Beck near Ford. 170 fi. frontage. $2000 Cash

. . ROY R· --

LINDSAY

- 0 ) miles wisi of Plymouth. Free 1950 Chevrolet deluxe tudor. ra- Several to choose from. Good west Dros. Appliances, Jul D. Fnone 1Ji - riymouth. Michigan
p.,.-----LJ ANN ren: in exchange for caring dio and heater, hydra-matic, motors. tires. batteries, etc. Lots Main st. 4-14-tfc

Plymouih for a few riding horses and cab Fower glide. one owner. 22.000 of miles left. $50 to $295. $10 down VACUUM cleaners, new, used, -- -- -- - -
ARBOR Mich.. ile--no milking. Or would like miles. clean, $115 down. bank West Bros. Nash, Inc., 534 Forest rebuilt, parts, service.

to m,ke permanent farmer rates. Beglinger Oldsmobile. 705 avenue, Phone 888. 2-ftc Plymouth Sewing Center
ROAD Phone arrangements. S. Main st.. phone 2090. 2-lk 1948 PONTIAC Silver Streak 6 139 Liberty Phone 1974 . A..'I/-11

CASH waiting for your Rambler fordor, radio and heater, hydra-
4-37-tfc STARK REALTY

NEAR  Plymouth PHONE JOE MERRrrT or top trade-in on a new 1955 matic, white side tires, fully LARGE base burner, double fans.

LILLEY 263
AT 1218 Nash. West Bros. Nash. Ine., 534 equipped. Excellent condition. four oil drums included with

Forest ave. Phone Plymouh 888. Full price, $285.00, 11656 Morgan spicket. $35. Call Plymouth 2086- Hal "Plymouth's Trading Post"
I Al,•PI 2-37-tfc; st., Robinson Sub. 2-ltpd . W. 4-ltpd Vitali'

,
I. I.

When BUYING or SELLING PROPERTY

0 .

..

USE THE

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICES
offered by 15 Realtor offices

"neallor" is a professional title given only to memben of the National Association
of Real Estate Boards and ils constituent state and local boards. Adherence to a
strici code of ethics in all business dealings with oxher Realion and with the public
is a fundamental requirement for becoming a Real:or. This high standard of busi-
ness ethics together with sound judgment. complete knowledge of real *slate mal.
ters and long experience in handling all 41>es of transactions charactorize a Riallor.
Members of the Western Wayne County Board of Realtors

In Plymouth's best residential  New brick home just off Ann
' area. near McKinley, 1227 Ma- Arbor Rd. with spacious living

LATTURE Real Estate
ple St.. West. 5 bedroom brick room. sandsione firephice. cus-
home, among beautiful irees tom built kitchen. tile bath. 3
and shrubs. 25 ft. living room. 2 bedrooms. full basement, large
fireplaces. 2 full baths. recre- recreation area. 101 of house
afton basement. $29.500. Needs for $16,500.
some decorating. -----

• ALL NEW LISTINGS • Spic and Span and wiihin easy stands out in this 6 room Cape
A bit of Prim New Eng- and

. walking distance to stores, five Cod home. built of brick and
room bungalow, full basement, cedar siding. newly carpeted
gas furnace. priced right - living & dining rooms, inter-

SOUTH OF TOWN-Cinder block ranch, 2 bedrooms. living room with heatolater fireplace. large $11.500. . esting fireplace .modern kitch-
utility. gas furnace. water heater. copper plumbing. Built 1950.2 car attached garage. Also in- -.---*I-- --

I - en with dining space. tile bath,

come collage rents 0. mo. 75 fruit. grapes. ber ries on 64 acres. paved road. $26.000. Little farm. 4.84 acres. wiih 4 3 spacious bedrooms, gas fur-
room & bath small home. 320 nace. lot 135*195 fl.. excellent
ft. frontage, $8.500. on EZ value at $19,900.

EAST OF TOWN-Frame ranch. 4 bedroom. large living room, dining area. full basement oil Terms.

furnace. electric water heater. built 1954. lot 160 x135 fi. Owner going South. $22.500-Terms. Five Rooms and bath, base-

Thirty acres of wheat land ment. gas conv. furnace, ga-
about 7 miles west. some rage. 2 bedrooms. only $9.500.NORTHWEST SECTION-Frame. built 1930, living room and dining room carpeted, 1 bedroom

down. 3 bedrooms up. 2 baths. full basement. gas furnace. 1 car garage. $13.500.

SOUTHWEST SECTION-Frame. 2 bedroom. living room. dinette & modern kitchen. built 1941.
CIose to store . $13 000.

ZONED PROFESSIONAL-Ideal for Beauty S hop or office. 7 room house. full basement. room
for parking in rear. $12.600.

EAST OF TOWN-3 room brick on lot 124x130 11. excellent condition. built 1949. stove and
refrigerator included. $8.500-Cash.

COTTAGE-al SandY Pointe Lake. 6 rooms. All furnished. large porch. all conveniences. garage.
lot 75*400 n. 319.000.

woods. only $10.500.

Darling little home in the
country. built 1949. ranch type.
2 nice bedrooms. 27 ft. living
room with dining L. modern
kitchen and bath. garage. shade
irees. 125 it. frontage on paved
road. $10,600.

$9.000. will bay neal two bed-
room home in Livonia. Loi 100
x 250 n. Near new Chevrolet
Plant .

Can'i You Hear Those School
Bells? Choice cape cod home
near Smith School. 75 It. lot 3

bedrooms. nice living rcom.
fireplace. large garage. $17.000.

.

Large 7 room home on Nirth
Main St.. zoned commercial. 60
fi. frontage. 4 rooms down. 3
rooms up, good for income, oil
hot water furnace. gas water
heater, garage. $14.000. with
only $3.000. down. $100. mo.

STARK REALTYKenneth Harrison Merriman Realty Stark Really
215 Main St. 147 Plymouth Rd. 293 S. Main St

Plymouth 1451 Plymouth 807 Plymouth 2358 630 SOUTH MAIN PLYMOUTH PHONE PLY. 2320 293 S. Main Street Plymouth 2358

..1 1 .......1

.
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Busine- Opportunities 5A Miscellaneous For Sale 5

A- 1 FARM TOP SOIL. PEAT
road gravel and stones

Bulldozing - Prompt delivery
George Cummins and Sons

GArfield 1-2729
5-33-tfc

SAND, gravet. fill dirt and top
soil. John W. Aton, 1459 Brook-

line rd., Plymouth 534-R 12.
5-49-tfc

MONTH FOR WEDDINGS
Custom made wedding dress and
fingertip veil. Blue satin baller-
ina length dress with matching
slippers. Reasonable. May be
seen any time at 242 Blunk st.

5-43-tic

JAMES KANTHE
GArfield 1-4484

Fill dirt top soil. road. gravel
and stone. We build parking lots
and driveways. Grading and

hyloader work. 3-28-llc

FENCES-ALL TYPES. Terms as

low as $5.00 per month for free
estimates call GArfield 2-1356.
RAGAN AND CLARK. 28085
Plymouth road, Livonia. 5-43-tfc

PIANO RENTAL

$10 PER MONTH (plus delivery
charges) rents a new console or

Miscellaneous For Sale 5

NEW toa•ter, electric iron, oil
heater, dishes. pets, pans, fall

coat, door mots, rugs, frames,
.„me Dietures. 941 Mill sk-R«tpd
1 16" BEGINNERS girl's bity-

cle with training wheels, also 1
96 - bny's bicycle. 38553 Warren
i oad. Phone 271-M 11. 5-ltc

--

HARDY mitrns, 50 varieties. 25e
and ttp. Will put for gifts. Rain-

how Gardens, 15594 Bradner road,
near 5 Mile and Phoenix Park.

5-3-6tc

NEW shipment of fancy pillow
cnce feed bags, also new prints

and herringbone towels. Specialty
Feed Co. Inc. Phones 262 and
423. 5-2-4tc

16 FOOT Zimmer trailer, ice box,
gas stove, floor heater, gas and

elf'ctric lights. good rubber, and
running gear ideal for deer hunt-
ers. Reasonable. 304 Blanche st.

5-ltpd

Apartments For Rent 6
UPPER 4 rooms. unfurnished.
$75.00. Call 1735-M after 5. 6-ltpd

3 LARGE rooms, tile bath and
utility, unfurnished. Phone

1059-J or inquire 8955 Corinne
street. 6-ltpd

F*EE REN+ TO
RELIABLE COUPLE

or couple with a child in ex-
change for care of 2 yr. old child
while parents work. Automatic

THE BAFFLES

-

.A.CH ...

idiB:ifi::SE-:Eff;S;;:'-

Der A C

m=E:E=ZE
:Eti.%Elf·:Y

=114%:

STORE building Ann Arbor road
(US 123 4 blocks west of South

Main street. Plymouth. Ample
parking. Available Oct. 15. Tel.
Ply. 1485-W, evenings. 5a-3-2tpd

Miscellaneous For Sale -3

ALWAYS the best in pure old-
fashioned cider, since 1873. Par-

menter Cider Mill. Fresh cider
and doughnuts daily. 708 Base-
line road, Northville. 5-ltfc

AUGUST VALUES! Extension,

straight, and step ladders. 12
ft. straight ladder only $9 00. Ply-
mouth Lumber & Coal co., 308
N. Main, Plymouth, phone 102.

5-1-6tc

CORTINT piano accordian, 120
bass, white pearl with black

keyes, and two treble changes
Reasonable. Phone 1450-J. 5-ltpd
STOKER with ail controls, 2

wheel trailer, 327 Farmer st.'
5-llc

ELECTRdLUX gas refrigerator;
boy's 20" bicycle; bed springs,

all in good condition. Phone
1459-J. 5-ltc

WE specialize in lawn grass seeds

( WE SURE WERE
| LUCKY THAT A
\ FOUL BALL* \ CAME OUR

Business Services 10

FENCE your yard, no job too
small or too large. also material

to do it yourself, residential and
Industrial. Phone New Hudson

GEneva 8-4378 or 57445 Grand
River. 10-33-tfc

GENERAL Builder, new homes
and repairing, also hingling.

Walter Schifle, 11633 Francis,
Robinson Sub. Phone 652-W (,r
466-W. 10-49-tfe

SEPTIC TANKS CLEANED

Licensed by State & Bonded
Reasonable rates

Immediate Service
MOLLARD SANITATION

11636 Inkster Rd.
KE. 2-6121 GArfield 1-1400

10-35-tfc
FIREPLACE wood. order volir3

now for these cold nights, all
lengths, well seasoned hard ma-
Dle. we deliver. Phone Plymouth

1086-R_afler_6 o.m. 10-3-4tpd
YOU CAN'T MISS WITH THIS

Special term prices for begin-
ners classes. 506 p:r le*son. Bal-
et, tap, baton. Call Garfield 11540
or 10633. Please call us for hours
and further information. Teen

age and adults ball room classes
now forming. Advanced and pri-
vate instruction in all types of
lancing. Lovett School of the
Dance, 29070 Plymouth road, (be-
tween Middlebelt and Inkster).

10-2-4tc

Business Ser*ices 10 . -

FURNACES cleaned, repaired. SALES
installed: oil burners serviced ,

Phone Garfield 1-8716. 10-2-21pd LADIES
IF you want that lot or field

mowed with a Rotary tractor WANTED
intiwer, call 1390-J2. 10-llc 1

-- Full or part timeA-1 WINDOW cleaning, painting,
wall washing and complete 25 10 50 years preferred

floor service. Bonded and insured. Apply in Person al ...
Detroit Tiffany 6-7933. 10-2-4tc KADE'S
CLARK'S TV and radio serviee,

car radios repaired and install- Next door to A&P
ed, TV antennas erected. Phone in Plymouth
Plymouth 523. 10-2-tfc j

.

BERRY & ATCHINSON
•24-Hour Towing , Complete Collision Service
874 W. Ann Arbor Rd. Ph. Days. 3086. Nights 2391

LOOK!
NEW 1955 PONTIAC

" CATALINA"in bulk. Kentucky blue grass,chewing .fescue. Marion blue spinet piano. All payments up to psher and dryer. 8 rm. home- Houses For Rent 7 Rentals Wanted 9 FEMALE HELP
grass, red creeping fescue, red top 6 months may be applied to pur- . blocks from downtown Pty-
Common rye grass, perennial rye

chase if desired. mouth. Call before 10:30 a.m. or 6 ROOMS, bath, full basement YOUNG couple, no children, de- WANTED
Grinnell Bros. after 3 p.m. Ply. 640-W. 6-ltc and garage. Near school, church sire 2 or 3 room unfurnished

grass, poa trivialis, Kentucky 31fescue, white dutch claver. Also 210 W. Michigan ave., Ypsilanti SMALL apartment for couple. and stores. Shown by appoint- apartment. Call 1603-J after 5
with Hydra-matic, Radio, Heater

Scott.s seeds and iertilizers, and
Phone Ypsilanti 657 or 692 All conveniences. private, $15 ment. Phone Plymouth 1997-Wl p.m. 9-ltc For General Office and Defroster. Directional Signals.

Agrico for lawns, trees and shrubs
5-31-tfc per week. 9721 Newburg road or 7-3-2tpd

Saxtoh's, 5-lte HERBERT CLOTHING. Custom- phone Garfield 1-1580 after 5:30 - - BACHELOR, 33, executive with Work
made suits, coats, trousers. Wil- P-m. 6-ltc 3 BEDROOM home, new $175, one automobile manufacturer de- Backup Lights. Two Tone Finish

block from school. Call 166. sires bachelor studio or small fur-
Receni High School graduate.8 YR. OLD Palomino riding horse. liam Rengert. Phone GArfield 3 ROOMS and bath. 1558 Brook- 7-ltc nished apartment. I am clean, s2,32474Very gentle and well trained. 1-0854 after 3:30. 3-24-tfc line. Inquire after 4:30. 6-ltc

Phone 2142. 5-45-4tnd. OUR selection of 45 varieties of 3 ROOM unfurnished apartment FOR free rent this winter. read something unusual kindly send terview by appointment.

neat and responsible. If you have No experience necessary. In-

Dutch bulbs direct from Hol- for rent. Phone Plymouth 491. display ad on Page 5, 7- tte details to Box 2548, % Plymouth
land will be in soon. Prepare now 6-ltc Mail. 9-ltpd 1 Phone Townsend 8-1397

\OW JUST arrived, beautiful Chateau ed private entrance. Phone 846-W BEDROOM on main floor, bath- sider small unfurnished modern WESTERN ELECTRIC BERRY & ATCHINSONto plant this fall for your plea- SMALL apartment for rent. smE Sleeping Rooms for Rent 8 FURNISHED house or will con-
sure in the spring. Saxton's 5-ltc able 'for two gentlemen, furnish-

6-ltc room adjoining, prefer couple. houye in vicinity of Northville or
de Narce madonna lilies, pro-duet of centuries of careful breed- FURNISHED apartment- spa- No drinking. Housekeeping privi- Plymouth by responsible couple. CORPORATION 874 W. Ann Arbor Road

Your ing. Largest bulbs we have seen. cious rooms, fireplace, utilities lege if desired. Inquire 976 Carol References. Phone 1335-W, 9-ltpd 882 0akman Blvd.
Phone Ply. 3086 Open until 10 p.m.Saxton's. 5-14· Private entrance, near Northville' street. 8-Itc. ROOM and board for elderly gen-

FOLDING picnic table and bench Call Plymouth 1625-M. 6-ltpd FREE RENT TO' tleman, living room privileges Defroil (38). Mich.

FORD chairs, lawn sprinklers, garden Living room, 12x 16. bedroom,
set, folding aluminum lawn APARTMENT, duplex, very new, RELIABLE COUPLE

Segired. Phone 419-W. 9-lte 1
hose, lawn soakers. All 20% off, 'Ox 12. kitchen dinette 10x12, util- or couple with a child in ex. 3 BEDROOM unfurnished home ----

DEALER CRAZY MAN
Saxton's. 5-lte ity room, full tile bath, hall with change for care of 2 yr, old child in or near Plymouth. With chil-PAIR of parakeets, chrome cake litien cabinet, available Sept. 15th while parents work, Automatic iren. Will pay up to $125 per

and stand. $10; lawn mower-
111 S. Holbrook, separate heat- washer and dryer. 8 rm. home_ month. References. Write box

like new, $5: sewing machine. UP· $87.00 per month. Call 2763- 2 blocks from downiown Ply- 2600, % Plymouth Mail, 9-ltc
Dk A- -

B.../:-1,3 ...
6-ltc mouth. Call before 10:30 a.m. or

ifter 3 pm. Ply -640-W. 8-lk Business Services 10.•Z W 3 avuu' .,. rl,Une Udl lit·/U

1-4206. ' 5-ltpdmakes it easy
HAND crocheted doilies. Would

like order, for . crochet work.for you to any pattern Ar articles. 11648
Butternut st. Phone 1060-R. 5-1 tc

BE A USED baskets, 12 for $1. Phone
67-J. 5-ltpd

OAK fboring. planks, I beams,

2-CAR
field 2-0031 5-ltc

windows, etc. Make offer, Gor-

FAMILY! like new. $45. Call Northville
REVERE 8 M.M. movie camera.

938-M after 5 p.m. 5-Itc

TRAILZR. 11*mlrooffreambTMe-A Second Car
ly furnished attached. Automat-

Houses For Rent 7 PLEASANT basement sleeping
room, semi-private bath ad-

4 FREE RENT TO joining. Young gentleman only.
RELIABLE COUPLE Call 2099-M. 8-ltpd

or couple with a child in ex- ROOM for rent to respectable
change for care of 2 yr. old child lady. Day worker. Phone 363-R
while parents work. Automatic 8-ltpd
vasher and dryer. 8 rm. home-
2 blocks from downtown Ply. STEAM heated bedroom·'with inl
mouth. Call before 10:30 a.m. or nerspring mattress. Gentleman
alter 3 9,m. Ply. 640-W. 7-ltc only. Phone 1819-W or call att
FURNISHED 5 room moder* 265-Blunk- st. 8- 1 l pd

home, October or November to LARGE bedroom suitable for 2
Mav. Adults preferred. Referenc- gentlemen. Phone 1156-J North-•

.86.Phone 431-W. 7-3-tfp ville after 6 p.m. 8-ltpd.
.

SEWING machines repaired in
your home, parts for all makes.

9441 Corinne st., Plymouth 1262-M
or 398-R. 10-2-4tpd 

BARBERING in air conditioned
comfort, two barbers at your

service. Same time. Call Plym-
outh 2016 for appointment. Orin
Scritriger, 200 S. MaiA st., negt
to Edison. 10-43-tfc

WANTED
TELEPHONE

Is Doing It Again ...
1 41 Record Breaking Pontiac New Car

Sales Have Loaded Him With Used

Cars - So. ...

• YOU CAN GET A BARGAINie heat and hot water. Shower
is a and toilet. Sleeps 4. Make us an

NECESSITY!
offer. 7659 Inkster road. Phone |WANTED! REPAIRMAN

Garfield 1-1089. 5-lte
A BIG CLEAR AWAY ACTION PACKED SALE

BEAUTIFUL five burial crme- I Recent High School graduate.
tery plot in Riverside cemetery 111 FULLY QUALIFIED DIE MAKERS  No experience necessary. i

near Mausoleum, Will sacrifice 
for quick sale at only $250. For in- - FOR LONG PROGRAM Interview by appointment. Starts Thurs., Sept. 8Here s why ! formation, phone either 1834 or
1857. 5-ltc Profit sharing. in cash and retirement fund. Phone Townsend 8.1397 e

I For getting children to BEAUTY shop. Opportunity for Good group insurance program. Apply al ...                                      -
achool... there'a nothing 1 or 2 operators. Tel. 2027-R-
like a mecond car! 5-3-2tpd

STEEL overhead garage door, DAISY MANUFACTURING CO. WESTERN ELECTRIC Get ae USED CAR Written Guarantee
0 How else can yoe go CORPORATIONlike new, 9x7,2 lights, $40. Ply-
hunting, Bashing, golfng . . . nnouth 1737-J. 5-ltc 101 UNION ST. PLYMOUTH --1
without leaving other mem- NEW 64 inch Porter cable por- ' 882 Oakman Blvd. 30 to Choose from ... Here Are Just A Few of the Tremendous Bargains:ben of the family stranded? table saw. Cost new $65. sell Weekdays 8 to 5 Saturday 9:30-11:30

0 In c-e of emergency .. 4 cheap. 257 Hamilton st. Phone Detroit (38). Mich.

there's one car you know 1110-Wafter5.)pin.5-11(2 1951 PONTIAC 1951 PONTIAC 1953 PONTIAC Conv.

.

b available!
Chieftain Dix. 2 Dr. 8 Cyl. Conv.

0 For grocery shopping I $1295.008 Cyl.. Hydramatic. RkH

and other shopping... Hydramatic. R&H Hydramatic. RkH

how can you manage with- $595.00 $595.00
out a second car?

0 Youngsters and oldsters
can come and go as they

1955 1951 PONTIAC 1954 PONTIAC
choo. when there'B a

-cond car in the family!
1949 HUDSON 2 Dr. 8 Cyl., 4 Door Star Chief

CLEAN = UP SALE $195.00 Hydramatic. RkH 4 Door. hydramatic. RkH

. l$495.00 $1.545.00

SPECIAL ON 1952 BUICK Hardtop 1952 OLDS 88 2 Dr.

. F

. I.

1949 FORD Panel

SAVINGS $895.00 $795.00

Super 2 Dr. RkH. Dynaflow Hydramatic. sharp green

$195.00 and gray

on A.1 NEW DODGES & PLYMOUTHS
Used Car? * We Need Good, Clean Used Cars. - We Will Pay The 1948 FORD 1950 PLYMOUTH 2 dr. 1953 PLYMOUTH

1 4 Ton Panel Runs and only
Cranbrook

To People 4 4 Door. R3 Following Prices In Trade !. ... $395.00 $95.00 $795.00
Who Wani

1948's PAY UP TO $ 600.00
To Buy A

PAY UP TO 1951 OLDS 98 4 Dr. 1951 PONTIAC 1953 PONTIAC
1949'8 $ 800.00 Hardtop Coitalina. 8 Cyl.Second Ca€
1950's......... ---*--- --"PAY UP TO ............. . . .....- .$1.000.00 8 c,1. hydramatic. R•H Hydramatic. RkH. w/. Tires

Hydramatic. RkH

195108 PAY UP TO ......... .......................$1.200.00
$695.00 $695.00 $1.195. 00

-1

SEPTEMBEg 1952's PAY UP TO............................... $1.500.00

0 1953'8 PAY UP TO $1.800.00

1954's PAY UP TO.............................._$2,500.00
See yoOF

FORD; ON A NEW DODGE or PLYMOUTH - THIS MONTH ONLY !
DEALER Your present car need not be fully paid for. We will pay off your balance.

PAUL 1 FOREST MOTOR SALES,
WIEDMAN, INC. "The House That Service Is Building"

f

470 S. Main 1094 S. Main Plymouth Phone Pty. 2366

· Phone 2060

1

1946 BUICK 4 Dr. 1953 PONTIAC 1959 BUICK Super
R&H. a real :ransporiation Chieftain Dk 2 Dr.

Hardlop Ve. dynaflow. RkH
buy 8 cyl. hydramatic. RkH

$145.00 $1145.00 $1.295.00

Come In And Get Our Prices On Our 1955

Demonstrators - $ave! Save! Save! Save! at...

BERRY & ATCHINSON
Western Wayne County's Friendly Pontiac Dealer

874 W. Ann Arbor Rd. Phone 500

Plymouth Open.Evenings until 9 3086-3087

INC.

'

C ·

.
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THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Thursday, September 8,1933 9
. I.

- Buy, Sell or Trade FAST with Mail Classifieds -Phone 1600
ADVERTISING - -'

FIR PLYWOOD
4' x 8' 1/4- Good 1 side

Cash & Ca

We'll give You a cartop cari
lo get il home!

Phone 265

M,LAREN COMPAI

LN.1
plal

TURF BUILDER - Every lawn -ds

lo help offset the ravages of summ

Feed 2500 sq 4 - $2.50 1

66;2 LAN SEED - Extra good
for foll plantiffg because,eed is oll
perennial, 99.91% •;0dfree. Full
Sun or Moderate Shade.

1 tb-$1.85 5 lbs - $0.95

SAXTON Fari
"Fvery:hing for

587 W. Ann Arbor

AUCTI

Sat. Sept. 1
Plymouth Fai

Over 100 items inch

of used farm mach

For big and small a

EAST OF PLYMOUZ

FORMERLY TRIANC

plenty ol

Ed Gotchalk. auctic

Floyd Kehrl. clerk c

Deadline on Wi

Business Services 10

FOR BETrER service call Better
Home Appliances, Plymouth

160. Washing machine repairs and
parts and TV and radio service

10-42-tfc

SANITATION service, septic
tanks cleaned and installed.

Otto Tarrow, 14305 Stark ruad.
Phone GArfield 1-0070. 10-31-tfc

DIAMONDS-Have your diamond
settings checked and cleaned

regularly to prevent the possible
loss of a cherished gem. Remount-
ing and resetting suggest when
necessary. 340 S. Main st., Beit-
pn' Jewelry, phone 540. 10-44-tfc
FARM Loans-throuiiRFedefal

Loan Bank. Long terms. 4 per
cent loans. Convenient payments,
allowing special payments at any
tirhe without penalty charge. Call
or write Robert Hall, Sec.-Treas.
National Farm Loan Assn., 2221
Jackson ave., Ann Arbor. Phone
NOrmandv 8-7464. 10-11-tfc
i*I'ERIOR and exterjor painting

and repairs, window and wall
washing, wallpaper hanging. Lee
Sizemore, phone Northville 906-W

-- 10-27-tfc

PERSONAL Loans on your signa-
ture, furniture or car. Plymouth

•Finance Co.,274 S. Main st.. Ahone
1630. 10-29-tfc

AUTHORIZED Hoover sales and
service, also Used vacuum clean-

ers. Phone 92, 816 Penniman ave.
19-43-tfc

LICENSED BUILDER. New
homes, remodeling, cement and

block work. Free estimates. Leo

Arnold 8975 Beck rd. Call Plym-
outh 1746. 10-5-4tfc

BARBERING by appointment.
new air conditioned for your

comfort. Jack's Barber Shop, 276
Union street. Phone Plymouth
371-W. 10-29-tfc

R. BINGHAM
Floor Sanding
and Finishing

• FREE ESTIMATES •
Phone Collect

Commerce. Michigan

EMpire 3-8532 
ALL

EVERGREEN TREES
MUST BE SOLD!

1000 Colorado Biue Sprudi
i 100 Black Hill Spruce j

100 Norway Spruce
180 Colomnar Arborvitae
100 Globe Arborvitae
100 Mugho Pine
280 Bushy Red BarrberrY

1, 1 300 Japaneee Yews
100 Velgeana JI:•ip-I -- 4. -

350 Peonies

Dig your own. if you wish!

BRUNAN NURSERY
9333 Lilley Road

(second house south of

Ann Arbor zoad)

Business Services 10

TREE removing and trimming.
Phone GEneva 8-4378. 10-25-tfc

WINDOW washing, walls and
woodwork washed, floors wash-

·d and waxed. Residential and
rommercial. Milton Kaatz, Build-
,ng Service Co., South Lyon,
.Michigan. Phone Geneva 8-2479.

10-51-8tc

BUILD your garage, now F H.A.
terms. No money down, 3 years

to pay, custom work and pre-fab.
2hone 2236-M. liernian Gaab.
ouilder. 10-52-3tpd

JAMES KANTHE

Bulldozing and grading the way
you like il. Excavaltng. sewer.
septic tanks. water lines & land
clearing. Phone GArfield 1-4424.

10-28-ifc

SEPTIC TANKS and Cesspooll
vacuum cleaned and repaired.

M.D.H. licensed and bonded.
Free estimates. 24 hour service.
Peanon Sanitation. phone Plym-
outh 2971 10-*fc

REFRIGERATION service. All

niakes. dombstic and tommer-
cial. Rebuilt refrigerators for sale.
West Bros. Appliance. 507 South
Main. phone 302. 10-46-tfc

Baggett Roofing and Siding
Aluminum combination doors and

vindows. Also eaves troughs.
Free estimates. F.H.A. terms.

Norihville 861-W. 10-49-tfc.

LINDSAY automatic water soft-
ners, permanent installment, all

the soft water you want bot h hot
and cold. $3 per month. Plymouth
Softner Service, 181 W. Liberty.
Phone Plymouth 1308. 10-17-tfc
ALUMINUM siding jobs. easy

payments, low prices. Sterling
3iding company. Phone 744 for
-ree estimate.. 10-52-4tc

RESIDENTIAL and commercial

diamond cut building stone for
every purpose. We have stone kits
'ut and numbered for the "Do-

it-yourself' handy man. Stop by
ind see our models. Bar-B-Q's.
tireplaces and planter boxes. 81.50
Canton Center Road. Phone 1359.

10-50 -tfc

MATTRESSES &BOX SPRINGS
of best grade material. We

also make odd sizes and do re-
make work. See our show room

at any time. Adam Hock Bedding
Co. Six Mile at Earhart roads, 2
miles west of Pontiac trail. Phone

GEneva 8-3855, South Lyon.
10-24-tfc

Miscellaneous For Rent 12

FOOD lockers for rent by month
or year. Also quick freezing

service. D. Galin and Son. 849
Penniman ave., Plymouth. Phone
293. 12-15-tfe

fiALL for rent, -· all occasions.
V.F.W. 1426 S. Mill St. Phone

Bob Burley 9130. 12-12-tfe

ultmr.£rl•Atig.NeIso-Worklshop. 243 N. Main st., phone
rownsend 6-2713. 12-51-tfc

$,ZOO SQ. FT. for lease now linder
construction, 4nx80, clear span

bldg. in MH zone. Large lots for I
tuture expansion, 14 ft. ceilings i

Help Wanted 23
NURSES aid, no experience nec-

essary. Apply +6 person, I.i-
vonia Convah scent Hospital,
28910 Plymouth road. 23-1-3te.

CAR hop and waitress wanted for
evenings. Apply at Maple Lawn

Dinry Dal', m)0 W. Ann Arbor
road, or call 1850. 23-1 tfc.

WOMAN for dishwashing and
i gena:,1 kitchen work. Phone
; Northville 346. 23-2-2tc

SALESMAN - wanted - Timken
heating salesman - local deal-

er needs live wire man with car.

agnlkdhs:°&:ann:;ly 0&:Y
nit factory tiaining available.
fop co.nmis<ion and bonus for
right man. Phone 840. Otwi·11
Heating anti Supply, between 8
and 11 a.m. f„r ,appointment.

23-ltc

CAR WASHERS WANTED
151 North Mill. 23-ltpd

TOOL grinder. Benefits paid by
company, Blue Cross, sick and

accident, ami life invurance. Ful-
le:·ton Manufacturing company,
201 Mill avenue, South Lyon.
Michi,frn 23-Itc

EXPERIENCED woman cook

wanted. Phone 9123. 23-ltpd

KITCHEN help, female. Arbor-
Lili. 42390 Ann Arbor road.

Phone 354. 23-lte
.

SEWING machine salesman,
Leads furnished, no canyassing.

Sens:on just starting. Sell world's
finest automatic zig-zag. No pre-
vious experience required. For
appointment, call Plymouth 1974.

23-ltc

WOMAN for general clerk in
drug store. Monday through Fri-

day, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Phone 390.
23-le

I WOMAN to baby-sit with chil-
I dren in exehanze for room and
bc:.ird. Phone 1,)07-M. 23-ltc

Miscellaneous Wanted 24

WANTED old newspapers and old
magazines, 4(* per hundred

p pounds delivered: house rags, 2£
per pound. Iiighest prices paid
for scrap metals. L&L Waste

 Material Co„ 34939 Brush st.,
Wayne. Phone PArkway 1-7436

24-29-tfc

Lost 1 26
.

SABI.E and white Collie dog, sil-
ver chain choke collar. An-

swers to the name of Lucky.
Phnne 1912-M. 26-1 te-

LOSTsomething - Use a Mail
want ad to help >fou find it.

Just phone 1600. 26-30-tf

1.ADHESiink frnme*,}emt+El.--
€'j. Phone 104-J. 26-ltc

Card Of Thanks 27

v WITH d,11.pest gratitude we ex- I
t··nd this word of thanks for 

I the many kind actst of sympathy

WOMAN to work in store, clean-
ing. duoting and etc. Phone

Garfield 2-1883, ask for Mr. Gadd,
Cadillac Hardware and Lumber
en. 23-lte

Card Of Thanks 27

I WISH to thank Reverend Hoen-
cke. Mr. Edwin Schrader, all

my friends, neighbors and rela-
lives for the cards, flowers, and
kind acts of > ympathy received
during, my recent bereavement.

Mrs. Oliver Goldsmith
27-ltc

Notices 29

NU-CLOVERLAWN Beauty Shop
is now lc,eated at 14527 Green-

field-Grand River. Next to Kro-
gers store, skilled operators.
Phone VE. 7-9896. 29-22-tfe

Rev. A. Hawkins

Readings by appointment, mes- ·
sage meetings every other Satur-
day 8:30.28805 Elmwood, Garden
City. Phone GArfield 1-3042.

WE DELIVER -

Custom cured Hickory smoked.
iams, bacon, beef bacon, pork
oins, spare ribs, homemade lunch
neuts, and sausage. AA choice,
beef, pork, veal. lamb, Farm fresh'
iggs. chickens. Fresh fish Thurs-
lays 4 p.m. Processing, Freezer
lupplies, Home Freezer quality
)uying our specialty.

Lorandson's Locker Service
Butcher Shop

190 W. Liberty street
Phone 1783

29-52-tfc

[, GAYFORD I. Sanders, will not
be responsible for any debts

-nade by my wife, Dorothy M.
Sanders. after September 6, 1955.

29-3-2tc

Too Late to Classify
fOR sale - 1947 Pontiae, very

good condition. Phone 1382-M.
after 4. 2-ltc

HELP wanted - Clerk typist for
'ales department, Apply Bathey
Mfg.. Co.. 100 South Mill st.. Ply-
mouth. 23-ltc

FOR sale - Dodge Coronet, 1950.
in grod condition. By owner.

Garfield 1-5997. 2-ltc

RUMMAGE sale - St. John's
Episec,nal church basement,

Friday. September 16. anc] S:lt-
irday, September 17. Details next 
Neek. 29-lte
FOil satr - 500 2:illon fuel oil

tank. Call 2085-Wl. 5-lte

TOR sale - Two well pumps in
good condition with cover. 8275

r.illpv road. Phone 1111-Wl. 4-ltc
FOR rent-Will share lovely

aparthient with employed wo-
nan. Near Burroughs. Phone
742-W. 1 7-lte

rOR sale - Bird Dog. Registered
pddigreed Germon s),nrt hnired

5ointer, 14 months old. Phone
Plymouth 1652. 4a-lte

fRET Parakpet. chartreuse rob
or in northwest section. Call 

102-W. 26-ltc

1

Septic Tanks Installed
Solid stone bed al the price of
a conventidnal trench installa-
lion.

ROTARIUS BROS.

.X

€4..

Sy

Innocent-looking. aren'I ihey?
Humphrey Bogart. swindler; i
Ustinov. safecracker. The trio i
vict• in the wonderful "We're 1
Penn Theatre. Joan Benneli, B
roll co-star in the VistaVisior

Legal I
-

Attorney: Paul H. Schulz. 2126 David
Stott Bidg., Detroit
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of
Wayne. ss. 427.157

At a session of the Probate Court

ror sa id County of Wayne. held at
the Probate Court Room in the City
of Detroit. on the twelfth day of Aug-
ust. in the year one thousand kline
hundred and fifty-five.

Present Joseph A. Murphy, Judge
of Probate. In the Matter of the Es-

tate of WILLIAM EDWARD MATHE-
SON. Deceased

Theone E. Secord. Administratrix
with the will annexed of said estate.

having rendered to this Court her first
and final account tri said matter and
filed therewith her petition praying
that the fee as set forth in said aeeo,int
be allowed and that the residue of said
estate be assigned in accordance with
the provisionss of the last will and
testament of sajd deceased-

It is ordered{ That the Twelfth day
of Ocober. next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon before Judge Thomas C. Mur-
phy at said Court Room be appointed
for examining and allowing said ae-
count and hearing said petition.

And it is furthered Ordered. that a
copy of this order be published once
in each week for three weeks con-

seoutively previous to said time of
hearing. in the Plymouth Mail. a news-
paper printed and circulated in said
County of Wayne.
Joseph A. Murphy. Judge of Probatr

I do hereby certify that I have corn-
pared the foregoing copy • with the
originai record thereof and have found
the same to be a correct transcripl
or such original record.
Dated Augost 12. 1955
, Wilbur H. Rader.

Deputy Probate Register
8-25-9-1-8-55

Dump Trucking
A Specialty!

Bulldozing, Septic Tank histal-
lation and Cement Work, Sand,
gravel, fill sand and top soil.

JIM FRENCH
TRUCKING & SUPPLY

650 Sunset Phone 2870

Evenings & Sundays
GArfield 1-8620

Well. from left to righi :hey're
Lldo Ray. strangler: and Peter
ire escaped Devil's Island con-
No Angels." due Sunday at the
asil Raihbone and Leo G. Car-

I delighter.

Notices

Attorney: J. Rusling Cutler. 193 N.
Main Street, Plymouth, Michigan.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of
Wavi-te, ss. 432.851.

At a session cf the Probate Court for

said County of Wayne. held at the
Probate Court Room in the City of

Detroit. on the Fiflecnth day cf August.
m the year one thousand tune hundred

and Fifty-five.
Present James H. Sexton, Judge of

Probate. In the Malter of the Estate
of JOHN H. JONES. Deceased.

An instrument in writing purporting
to he the Iast will and testament of

said deceased having been delivered
info this Court for probate:

It is crdered. That the Fourth day
of October. next, at ten 0-clock in the
forenoon :it said Court Room be ap-
po.inted for proving said instrument.

And it is' further Ordered. That a

·opy of this ordert be published once,
in each week foll-Uiree weeks con-
secutive]>' previous to said time of
hearing, iii the Plymouth Mall. a news-
paper printed and circulated in said
County of Wayne, i

James H. Sexton. Judge of Probate 
I do hereby certify that I have com- '

pared the foregoing copy with the orb
Tina,] record there<,f and have found
the same to be a correct transcupt
if such original record.

Dated August 15. 1955
Wilbur H. Rader

Deputy Probate Register
1-25-94 -8-55

School's In

Session !

I¥ your car a menace to chil-

dI:en's safety? Drive carefully

- drive a safe carl

PETZ BROS.
Siudebaker-Packard Dealer

200 Plymouth Ave.. Northville <
Phone Northville 666-667

,

Fresh Dressed

CHICKENS
• Specially Raised White Rocks
• 2 lb. Fryers & Broilers- 14

rrY •5 & 6 lb. White Rock
·ter Roasters & Stewing Chickens

1 A. 6. THURMAN ',

36715 Ann Arbor Trb .--

Phone GArlield 11353 14

...

vre selects the early fall to do her 
Mting, Use this good season to build I 9,

ew lawn or make the old one better.

a g,nuous fall feeding . I

m'.817/60
0,000 sq 8 - $7.85

•ARn *'SPECIAr' --

Makes Ierviceable lawn

in *un or shade with A-:

ordlnory core.

1 /b $ 1.35 5 lbs $6.65

n & Garden Supply
ihe Garden but the Rain"

Trl. Phone 174

ON SALE
7 at 12:30 p.m.
·m Machinery Sale !

iding used tractors. full line

inery and barn equipment.

ocreage. To be sold 3 MILES

rH ON US 12 AND HIX RD..

;LE AIRPORT.

FREE PARKING

,neer

md cashier -

ant Ads - Noon Tues.

clearance in shop, private offices, expi essed by neighbors and
- -7, lutolilatiC heat. Phone Plymouth ft-it·Illis. Th- kind-nissis }lave GArfield 2-3254

1735-R, 12-2-2tpd,meant much to us
LOgan 1-9022

BARN, 243 No. Mainstreet. suit-  The family of Kenneth H. Grothable for small factory or craft 27-ltpd :hop. Phone Townsend 6-2713. · - - -
12-ltpd

YOU HAVE MECHANICAL

ABILITY - DON'T MISS Help Wanted 23 = • SALESWOMEN •
SEEING THESE ... YOUNG women to work in can- If you are an aggressive woman between the ages of 21 and 40

dy store. steady or part time. and either hav* the experience or would be willing to be
' must be neat and reliable. Gen trained in Department Sales Work, we are interested in inter-Plier & Screwdriver Kemnitz Fine Candies, 896 W viewing you.

Ann Arbor trail. 23-49-tfc
• OPENINGS IN HANDBAGS, CORSETRY. YARD GOODS,SPECIALS! EXPERIENCED waitress. Man- CHILDREN'S WEAR. AND READY-TO-WEAR

. go's Restaurant, 47660 Ann Ar-
46 Olds S«ian. $9900,or road. 23-52-3tpd

Hydramatic Avon Products REED'S DEPT. STORE
'47 Hudson 2 door. $6900 Makers of fine cosmetics have'xelusive territories in Plymouth 13125 Plymouth Rd. Shelden Center

A big value Livonia. Mich.nd Northville. Call Garfield Plymouth Rd. at Farmington

'48 Nudson coupe. $8900 21491.
23-2-2te --

See ihis one!

IF
Come In and Get The Deal

.

You've Been looking For ! !

1955 MERCURY

DEMONSTRATORS

'e

49 Ford Tudor.

This will go fast $9900
50 Kaiser Traveller $7900

Utility model

OPEN WEEKDAYS'TIL 9

PETZ BROS.
Studebaker-Packard Dealer

200 Plymouth Ave. North•ille

Phone Northville 666 - 667

Norman's Little Helper

r··

THIS IS A

TIME FOR

ACTION !

f

On this big lot you'll find....
THE BEST USED CARS IN PLYMOUTH !TRAIL !

at SACRIFICE PRICES!!
. . THESE LOW MILEAGE CARS HAVE RADIOS. HEATERS, MERCO-MATIC

'54 MERC. Monterey '55 FORD Customline  '53 MERC. Monterey TRANSMISSIONS. 2-TONE FINISHES. WHrrE SIDEWALLS - AND THEY
CARRY A NEW CAR GUARANTEEI

Hardlop. power steering and Fordor. only 5000 actual Hard:op. radio. heater. pow-
brakes. overdrive. while miles. Factory official'* car er steering and brakes. One1 1 ,walls. Bank rates. Up to 30

-new thruout. Low down  owner. Sharpest '53 in Plym-
mos. on balance. payment. 30 mos. to par. outh. Your old cu clown.

YES! WE'RE HOT-
OPEN '53 CHEV. 4-Door L MANY LOW - OPEN

on the trail Zoo: whon U «ome• . EVERY I PRICED SCHOOL EVERY
:o finding clues to make our cus- NITE'TIL 9 Radio, Heater. Power-glide. I NITE'TIL 9
bomers satisfied. Try us and zee.' - EXCEPT beautiful 2-tone green. See CARS AT EXCEPT

il-drive it-and youll buy I...1!Im SAT. iii [-1 BARGAIN PRICES! SAT.

THEY'RE BEAUTIFUL. SMOOTH-RUNNING CARS - AND WAIT 'TIL YOU
GET OUR DISCOUNT PRICES! HURRY IN TODAY - THEY'LL BE GONE BY
NEXT WEEK 1

: We have only a few more new 1955 Mer curys left in stock. so if you're dreaming
oi one of these new beauties. come in n ow while you can get a good choice oi
colors and body styles!

aut:dozini-Excavating:fl[afting.

Severs - Ditchine - Highloader

"By tht· 11*,ur - - B> the Job Many More to Choose from - All Backed by Our liberal Guarantee
41681 E. A-r Arbor Ta:I

Corner N. Main & Mill

PHONE 1506 R & H MERCURY Plymouth-Phone 3060-61

-

and H MERCURY ,•c. r
Corner N. Miill& N. Main Plymouth Phone 3060 - 61

- 1 . . . ...2.6 .
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Roger Babso,i

of Consolidation
Just now

Aidations'
treet. Th€

togethei
appear tc
ver, man, iTo Cold Raving:very in.

iations

that th€

Benefits
Babson Park, Mass.,

"split-ups" and "consc
are the fad on Wall S

two don't seem to go

too well: in fact, they
be contradictory. Howe'
other things today are
consistent.

Automobile Consolic

Every reader knows
Hudson and Nash companies hav€
consolidated into a new compan)
called ?American Motors." Alsc
that the Studebaker and Packard
companies have combined. Bul
all the consolidations have nol
been of 'sick babies." Remington·
Rand and the Sperry Corporatior
have been lively and prosperous
yet they have just consolidated

Many consolidations have beer
due to the intensive competitior
of today - too many in the sam€

- business, resulting in cut-throal
prices. Such consolidations shoulc
benefit an entire industry. Anoth·
er reason is the death of th,
founder. The heirs find thel
must sell the business to pay es
tate taxes. This explains wh)
certain banks ane consolidating
including the very largest. A fina
reason is to ge¢ the tax benefit
which one of the companies hai
accumulated through losses.

Possible Chain Store
Consolidations

I expect someday to see a large'
consolidation of chain stores of
various kinds. The present sight
of a Woolworth, McCrory, Kres-
ge, and some other of the big "5
and 10 cent" chains close together
on the same street is silly. They
have the same colored signs, same
red fronts, and same show win-
dows: yes, and the same prices.

Such useless duplication results .
in higher prices for the public.
As the best department stores
have federated into big organiza-
tions, I forecast a similar move-
ment in connection with manyr

' chains. Fairness to the public de-
mands such federation with a
Central Committee to pass on
new locations and encourage

more wai-ehouses.

Importance of Advertising
Advertising has been one of

the most important forces causing
and holding our present pros-
perity. Unfortunately, a large
company has a great advertising
advantage. Not only must a na-
tional advertiser be large to af-
ford '-$25,000 for one week's ad
in Life Magazine and correspond-
ing costs for other magazind
radio, television. and newspaper
splurges: but there is something
mr,re to remember. The large
company gets the space or the
radio and TV time for the same

price as a small company. This is
a handicap to small companies.

I go further and say that unless
some practical help can be given
these small companies, our era
of prosperity may slide.off. Color
advertising came just in time to
save the day in 1946: while tele-
vision advertising gave business
another "shot in the arm" two

years ago. Perhaps the able ad-
vertising agencies have something
else "lip their sleeve" to use as
another stimulant to business

when needed. The only one I
can now think of is extending fi-
nancial help to small companies
so they can afford heavy adver-
tising appropriations.

What About Main Street?

Forget the big consolidations
and think of your own home
town. In every one of the 405

r cities carrying my weekly column,
there are concerns which are en-

 titled to help. These may be fac-
, tories or garages or even law of-
, fices! The banks know the names
, of these concerns, and they should

have the courage to advise such
consolidations.

The small farmers now receive
' help. You may own a farm. Al-
1 though you feel in your heart
' that the Benson Price Program is
1 sound, you know it will reduce
| your income and profits. Put your
L pride in your pocket; call upon
r your neighbor farmer and sug-

gest that your two or more ad-
' joining farms stop cutting each
; other and co-operate. Remem*r
· that of all luxuries, pride is the
I most expensive. Pride is the chief
1 cause of business failures,

L What About the Consumers?
1 In the last analysis, whether
- you are big business, or small
3 manufacturers, or shopkeepers, or
r farmers, your own welfare will

ultimately depend upon the web
p fare of the nation's consumers. If

President Eisenhower were here,
i he would add, "Yes. upon the
S welfare of the world." Let us all
5 get behind the consolidation pro-

gram. Certainly it must come
about in order to profit from
automation or atomic power.

Add U
1*%./.0.1

COME
SEE

j i COME
5 SAVE

gy>' T A&p

Customers' Corner
Back to the 4 Rs!

Yes. there are four R's on the schoolday whedule...
riadin', 'ritin', 'rithmetic-and refreshments!

With school lunches to pack and after-school snacks to
prepare, that extra R means extra homework for mothers
these days. It means extra marketing, too... and that';
where A&P is a real "mother'* helper."

Having majored in the subject of food for nearly a cen.
tury, we've learned a lot about pleasing pupils' patates and
parents' pocketbooks. So whether you're catering to kinder-
gartners or collegians, you're sure to And the makings of
their favorite courses in our huge selection of "Back-to-
School" buys. Come see ... come save!

CUSTOMER RELATIONS DEPARTMENT

A&P Food Stores

420 Lexington Avenue, New York 17, N. Y.

BACK TO SCHOOL
LUNCH BOX SUGGESTIONS

AGAR'S SPICED

12-OZ. 29Lunch Ment CAN

NATIONAL BISCUIT CHOCOLATE-FUDGE

Cookies .... . PKG. JJc
1015-Ol ..1

CREME 12-01

Oreo Sandwich Cookies FIUED PKG. 35c
614-OZ.Cheez-It Crackers SUNSHINE 00, PKG. 19C

- 12-OZ.Hydrox Cookies SUNSHINE , ....PKG. 359

Candy Bars sc'&*ASE I . 0 01N CTN. 25c
/ BARS

Gum Candies WORTHMORE ; ...BAG

1 Li-LB.
29c

Harvest Mix WORTHMORE ,,:,0 *16 29C
SELECTIONS FROM A&P'. FINE FISH AND SEAN)ODS

MEDIUM SIZE 5-LB. BOX 2.39

Fancy Shrimp LS· 49,
Fresh Dressed Perch ......- ILB. 43c

8-OZ. 49cFrog legs PERLITA BRAND ,,, . . . PKG.

Halibut Steaks . . ....... LB. 37c

Fresh Whitefish PAN-READY ..6: La. 59c

LIBBY'S FROZEN FOOD VALUES

Frozen Pies
Beef, Chicken, Apple or Cherry

YOUR CHOICE-MIX OR MATCH

Belief in something very often makes it ¢ome true.
A&P's savings policy... tried, tested and proved
by thrifty millions daily... can be bklieved in!
We've developed a program of price-wise shopping
for food, based on years of experienc ! Our for-

"SUPER-RIGHT"-SHORT SHANK

Smoked •u
WHOLE OR CUT UP

Fresh Fryers
"SUPER-RIGHT" BLADE CUT

Chuck Roast .. iB· 39,
Beef Roasts "SUPPER-RIGHT" ARM la. 49cOR ENGLISH CUTS ..

Pork Loin Roast LOIN END .

"SUPER-RIGHT" u. 49C

Centel Cut Pork Chops "SUPER- GMT" 6.; 89c
"SUPER-RIGHT"Smoked Hams SHANK PORTION .. Le· 49¢1

Smoked Hams BUTT PORTION ... LB. 59c"SUPER-RIGHT"

Roasted Sausage MICKELBERRY'S ... l•. 65c

Stort Everyday a  Special Way I
Hearty breakfasts ae a most dependable
'teen.ers off to scho81! Keep the family ,
budget well-to-do, tob ... the A&P way, u

ALL GOOD BRAND

Sliced Bacon 1-/8. 1/ /K/
PKG. 4,€

1.ILB.

Pork Sausage SUPER-RIGHT . . . ROLL 29c

Tiny links PORK SAUSAGE  .•• LS.
"SUPER-RIGHT' 1 59c

"SUPER-RIGHTH 1-LB. f.,Sliced Bacon FANCY . 0 . PKG. 4' <

1/4-LB.
Canadian Bacon "SUPER-R16*" PKO. 65c

A&P-NEW LOW PRICE

TOm{110 JUICE f CANS

 46-OZ. 45(
12-OZ.

Wheaties . . . . . ..1 .. . . nox 23,

Pancake Mix WITH BUTTERMILK PKG.
PILLSBURY'S--- 16-0;. 19{

Blended Syru ANN PAG , . . BOT.

24-OZ.
491

NEW LOW PRICE!

dexo Shotteninl
RED, SOUR PITTED

Cherries . "2 16-01 37,CANS

.

mula? More low prices on more items, more days
of the week! The result? Lower total food bills for

you! Prescription for the pennywise? Choose A&P
for certain savings! Come see... soon! You'll save!

9111€S

"SUPER-RIGHT"-7-RIB END PORTION . -.

Pork Loin Roast B· 39,
Spare Ribs RIBS •••••••

2 TO 3-LB.
..8. 49'

"SUPER-RIGHT"Lamb Shoulder Roast GENUINE SPRING LL 49c

Skinless Franks ALL MEAT ••. •. 45c"SUPER-RIGHT"

"SUPER-RIGHT"

Standing Rib Roast 7-INCH CUT 1. 65c

Corned Beef HYGRADE'S-CRY-O-WRAPPED LA 59c

Thick Sliced Bacon ' SUPER-RIGHT
lB.PKG. 1.09

DURING BETTER BREAKFAST MONTH!

, source of energy... particularly for tots and
well-fed first thing every morning and keep the
4th thrifty prices geared to solid savings!

--

SUNNYBROOK, FRESH, GRADE "A"

Large Eggs IN CTN.
DOZ.

1 67,
Silverbrook Butter 90 SCORE i , pi,Mi 63

4 46-OZGrapefruit Juice A.p ....• CANS 43c

1

FLORIDA-GOLD FROZEN

Ortinge Juice 5 CANS 02€
6-OZ. B 9

Grapefruit Juice FLORIDA.GOLD 6 01 101 FROZEN CAN

Blended Juice FLORIDA-GOLD 2 &81 25cFROZEN

, CALIFORNIA VINE-RIPENED, JUMBO 27-SIZE

Cantaloupe 2  49,

VLASIC POLISH STYLE

.i. Pickles ...

LB. 29,
LB.

Bartlett Mothers to Meet

The Bartlett Mother club will

hold its next meeting on Wednes-
day, September 14, at 8 p.m. at
the school.

On the food committee are Mrs.
Delbert Larrick, Mrs. Richard
Hoffman and Mrs. John Henry.

LIVONIA

CLEANING

SERVICE

RESIDENTIAL -

COMMERCIAL

*WINDOWS *WALLS
·*FLOORS *RUGS'

*STONE & BRICK
Also JANITOR SERVICE

18905 MAPLEWOOD

LIVONIA

 Phone Greenlecti 4-5322

GREETINGS CO.
11805 11-01- A.0. , DEPT V

Detreit 3, Mich. PHONE TO &14

11000 Gr-1 16- 6 70 W•,1 8- . P.M

A

.It

FOR 79,

CAN

A-GAL.

JAR

- JU-WL. BAGSCrushed Pineapple Up ..... J CANS 89c Tea Bugs OUR OWN .., 0.0 100 IN CTN. 79c
• 16-OZ. BREAST O' CHICKEN 7-OZ.Fancy Apple Sauce A.p .... 4 CANS 49c Fancy Tuna WHITE MEAT • . . CAN 39c

c 6-OZ. 4 ¥6-OZ. MAKES NOURISHING 12-OZ.
35cOrange Juice . 6 ......J CANS 83c Grapefruit Sections A&, ....L CANS 27c Bosco CHOCOLATE DRINKS JAR JAR

24-OZ.
57c

fE KtURE£/ Red Raspberries .......3 Mi 79c Salad Dressing SULTANA ...... ,%& 39C Sweet Peas EARLY JUNE .....4 CANS 47,IONA BRAND 1 154-OZ.

1 10#OZ NATIONAL 1-LB.Sliced Strawberries .....4 CANs' 99C FOR AUTOMATIC WASHERS Ritz Crackers BISCUIT ....BOX 33c
£ 10-OZ. CHUNK - 61/z.OZ.

33cGarden Peas i:. .....,O CANS 95c Star Kist Tuna STYLE ....., CANall Detergent 10 1 1.99-4

4 10-OZ. 49c0*ta Anni Alorrow Undber,h'. | Fordhook Lima Beans .... 4 PKGS. JANE PARKER FOOT LONGGreat Dest Sell•r - 12-OZ.
27c- a 9-OZ. Sprite Detergent lIQUID ...... CAN

...u- "SIFT FROM French Fries .......•.£ PKGS. 35c
REG. SIZE BATHWoodburv Soon . ..„. --,_91, Giant lelly Roll

4

1 '15 /..ii".r.fil.:Im'll
......

20 Full Pages

TV

FALL

THE SEA"

Her, 11 - Ins#4 •-ry 'of
YOU •ho will 7... ym. 141•.

A.,1.1.-41 . bi. ..11.1 Y- .1"

10/les beginning Ihis Sunk,y.

.......

THE r i
0 CASEBOOK .  -

0 Of ,1
ERLE ilijilmillillill

.

I GARDNER 571 '

49, j
JUST RIGHT FOR CANNING-MICHIGAN ELBERT

Peaches 10 LBS. BUSHEL '
79c BASKET .

HOME 2 LatFresh Green Beans GROWN

Michigan Potatoes U. S. No. 1 15 U
Seedless Grapes CALIFORNIA ••-

THOMPSON · 

BUTTERNUTFresh Squash OR ACORN . . .2 FO
THE KANDYlouisiana Yams ..3 l.

Egg Plant
HOME GROWN 91:C
LARGE SIZE ••••

------ -- 1 ---r                       .. -

A KITCHENWaxed Paper CHARM .....6 ROLLS
4 100-FT. 37c

|.59 Townhouse Crackers HERMAN
1 -1.8.

• • • BOX 33c

£ 29C AMERICAN OR PIMENTO PROCESS CHEESE

6 49c Mel-0-Bit 2 8-OZ.

PKGS. 49,
£ 29c |Ce Crea|1| PINEAPPLE ...... PLASTIC CTN. 97C

CRESTMONT - - 14-GAL.

R 19C Sharp Cheddar NEW YORK
TANGY ••• . . 18· 69c

5. 29C Swish' Cheese WISCONSIN

SLICED ...... u. 59C

, 19C Jar Cheese JWNs .....2 jiA 49c

REGULAR
70c VALUE

JANE PARKER - OVER 20Cookies 6 VARIETIES ...•... IN PEG. 25c
JANE .-INCH

Cherry Streussel Pie PARKER ... SIZE 39c

White Bread SLICED ENRICHED .... LOAF
JANE PARKER . 20-OZ.

17c

Orange Chiffon Coke JANE PARKER
LARGE

RING 55c

Glazed Donuts REGULARLY - PKG.

39c , , .,. OF 12 29c
REGULARLY - 4 PKGS.Dinner Rolls 17. A DOZEN .... 4 OF 12 25C

Cinnamon Breakfast Rolls ....OF 9 29c
PKG.

. STRAINED C 5-OZ FOR COCKTAIL TIME-OR ANY TIME
r , ANN PAGE CREAMY SMOOTH !

 PREVIEW : Planter's V Peanut Butter DECORATED 45,
Thrills, chills d gripping Gerber's Baby Food VARIETIES J JARS 47c

12-OZ.

, try'§ most famous detective GLASS
await yo.

in thts  1 2-01 19cStories and pictures of the , r'-taking new series. The Keyko Margdrine i::- 148. 29c Peanuts 711-OZ. 9.

:Clrt,:u;untrclnts . 8.i.1,1, C.clt-first story "The O•- of the 0 0 CTN. CAN J /€ Cherry Jam ...... ......JAR

4 15'+OZ. 25c
This Sunday Old Style Sauce SHEDDI ::. BOT. • • CAN CAN

8-01 23c Lux Uquid . - - REG. 37c GIANT 65c prepared Spaghetti ... 4 CANS

in the /0.
Elbow Macaroni .... .... 3 2x 49c

-

Mazola Oil :i: 69. 39c QT. -,----.REG.
BOT. 73c Dreft , 0 • 0 0 0 PKO. 30c GIANT 72c All prices in this ad effective thru Sat., Sept. 10PKG.

Detfuif64*nes Palmolive Soap
AMERICA'S FOREMOST FOOD RETAILER... SINCE 1 05*

REG. SIZE 4 BATH REG. SIE
3 FOR 26, & CAKES 25c Lifebuoy Soap 2 FOR 28, 2 m:s 25c -Fi -

"THE PAPER VITH THE STARS" REG. OA- GIANT 72c 't Surf 4.....:2 30c GIANT 72c
. I

0,00..PKS. VV& PKO. PKG. vli- THE GREA, ARANTIG . FACIFIC 'IA GON,ANY,

1 1

4 -i

4
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Miss Neva Lovewell and Btrf 2'loyd Burgett and children, Thursday, September 8, 1955 Section 3

Lila Humphreys returned to Ply- Jack and Judy spent the Labor L.

mouth Wednesday from Miss Day weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
Lovewell's summer home at Des- Alfred Burgett and family in
barats, Ontario. Mrs. Humphreys Deckerville, Michigan.
has been the guest of Miss Love- ...
well for the past two weeks. The Dorcas Circle of the First

... Methodist Church will meet this

Old/ords Endorse Steam Pudding Dessert ter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mc• of Mrs. Nellie Bird, 217 Ann st.
Miss Suzanne MeNeilly, daugh. evening at 7:30 p.m, at the hante

I . I '4.0.-6...iNeilly of West Ann Arbor trait illillvii.

A delicious, steamed pudding has j ust returned from Chicago Mrs. Walter Hester of Dalton, =0*4...41 P ' :

gets the most votes from members where she visited in the home of Georgia is spending some time -L --'

of the Stewart Oldford household, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Reinichie. with her daughter and son-in-law,
9825 Beck road. '

Mr. and Mrs. Buford Conn of

This favorite dish can be made Mrs. Luella Cutler and Suzanne
Northville road.

.

in any one of three ways, by spent Labor Day weekend in East Mrs. Peggy Hicks of St.arkwea-
pressure cooker. in boiling water, Lansing with her sister, Mrs. ther avenue is confined to Beyer
or placed on top of vegetables Henry Hamburger. Mrs. Hambur- hospital, Ypsilanti.
during the preparataion of a ger and her two sons, Duane and .**
boiled dinner,-The last method, Romaine, returned to Plymouth Mr. and Mrs. Richard Kinsey
Mrs. Oldford says, is the custom- where they will spend a week. On

an' way Newfoundlanders pre- Wednesday evening they will at-
of Grand Rapids spent the Labor'

pare the pudding and one which tend the wedding of their neph-
Day weekend with Mr. Kinsey's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George

she learned from her husband's ew, Franklin Hartsell in North
Kinsey of Lilley road.

family who hail from that area. Adams, Michigan. ...

Here's the recipe for the Old-
fords' favorite dessert:

Steamed Pudding

1 cup of sugar

1 egg

114 cup of suet, chopped (shorten-
ing may be used)

36 cup'of molasses

14 cup of milk
1 cup of raisins

14 cup of apples, chopped

34 cup of currants

1 14 cups of flour

14 teaspoon of salt

4 teaspoon of soda

1 16 teaspoons of baking powder

14 teaspoon of allspice

/2 teaspoon of cinnamon

12 teaspoon of nutmeg

h teaspoon of cloves

44 cup of walnuts, chopped

Combine sugar, egg, su€t, ap-
ples. currents, molasses, milk. Sift
all dry ingredients and add grad-
ually. Mix well: add nuts. Mix;
turn into buttered bowl and cov-

er with wax paper. Set in pres-
sure cooker. Allow steam to flow

from vent for few minutes: then

cook for 60 minutes at 15 pounds.
(For the boiled method, place
pudding in cloth and cook in hnil-
ing water for one hour.)

Sauce

11 & cups of sugar
2 tablespoons of flour

The Auxiliary's first bu:

€ 7 0 -· i

1et-*91 , ...i.

- -2": 2 , **, ,=142-42¥-P..a,t-

9825 Beck road geis underway with

Add 19 to,4 cup of boiling wat-

r and bring mixture to boil. Pour

ver pudding. (Sauce is also good

n spice cake or gingerbread.)

S *

illage in the 48 states which does

f.

1

M

.

MAYOR RUSSELL M. DAANE (left) congratulates Floyd A. Kehrl. vice president
in charge of the National Bank of Detroit's Plymouth-Livonia operations. and Roland
R. Bonamici (center) manager. on the opening of Plymouth's newesi banking office at
Ann Arbor Road and Harvey street last T hursday.

1mily Reunion Attended by 13 0 Sponsor Rummage Sale
A ruminage sale will be :<p,·

El

r.

4. 1 '; 1 +

preparations for Steamed Pudding

1 teaspoon of nutmeg

19 teaspoon of salt

2 tablespoons of butter
2 tablespoons of vinegar

American Legion New
iiness coin cards?? Mrs. Gertrude Si- v

...

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Draper of
Evergreen avenue spent the La-
bor Day weekend at Southamp-
ton, Canada. While there they
drove to Tobermoray where they
spent the day with Mr, and Mrs.
Don Sutherland at thtir summer
home.

*

Mrs. Anna Gustin was guest
of honor at a surprise birthday
party last Friday evening, August
26, at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. Dale Arnold on Burroughs
avenue. Guests included Mr. and

Mrs. John Gustin and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Hansen and son,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Swanson

and family and Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Arnold and family.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hartwick

and daughter, Mary Lou and
Mary Lou's roommate at Alma
college, Miss Virginia Knox of
Ithaca, are spending this week at
Silver Lake.

...

Esten Donald Burt and Jack

Gray returned to Plymouth Wed-
nesday after visiting relatives
over the Labor Day weekend in
Kahokahoka, Missouri.

***

Miss Janet Denhoff returned

home last Wednesday from a fly-
ing trip to Kenosha, Wisconsin,
where she spent five days visit-
ing Miss Bonnie Mills.

...

Mrs. Harold Todd and son,
Charles, of Clemons drive were
in Chicago, Illinois, Thursday,
where Charles will continue hi€
studies at the Art Institute. Mrs

Todd returned to Plymouth Sat-
urday.

...

Mrs. Dessie Conn has returned

to Birmingham, Alabama after
spending a month with her sons.

The Char Mar Circle of the
First Methodist Church will meet

at 7:30 p.m., September 13th, at
the home of Mrs. John Cigan, 650
Jener Place.

Mrs. Charles Rathburn of Hag-
gerty highway, Mr. and Mrs. CarI
String and Mrs. Verna Stringer
of Birmingham were Labor Day
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs.
George Bloss at Au Sable Lake.

***

Dr. and Mrs. H. C. Balfour have
returned to their home after

spending the summer at Base
Lake.

*..

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dobbs

of Penniman avenue, spent La-
bor Day weekend with their son
and family, the Jack Dobbs' of
Kalamazoo.

0*

Glenn and Harold Heim visited

their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Gottschalk of Plymouth
while their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Heim of Chelsea were in

Chicago attending the 'first reun-
ion of D Battery 451st at the Ho-
tel LaSalle. Mrs. Earl Heim is

the former Ruth Gottschalk of
Plymouth.

*

Miss Betty Salmon of Pine
street has just returned from a
trip to Welch, Oklahoma, where
she spent a week with friends on
their ranch. She also visited Mr.

and Mrs. Perry Ross, former Ply-
'mouthites, at their home in Edna,
Kansas. In addition, Betty visited
many scenic points in both states.

F.

One hundred and thirty mem-

bers of the Oldenburg family

gathered Sunday afternoon, Aug-

ust 28, at the Plymouth Grange
hall for their ninth annual re-

union.

Attending the event, which was

highlighted by a potluck dinner

followed by games and visiting,

were relatives. from Lansing, De-
troit, Milford, Inkster, Wayne, Li-
vonia, Garden City, Farmington, 1
Walled Lake, Believille and Ply-
mouth. Older . members of the

group were M#. and Mrs. George
Oldenburg of Walled Lake, Frank
Oldenburg of 'Plymouth and Mr.
and Mrs. William Harlan of Iin-

i sing.
All officers were retained for

another year, They are George
Oldenburg, president: Earl Tho-
mas, secretary; and Harvey Tho-
mas, ti easurer.

In a love affair I wish to be the

hero, with no audience present.

 1 ZIPPER
? BINDER

 Leather.
' A 2 or 3 ring

( wilhl handy
0) side pockets.

-100

sored this Satuiday by ni,11121,+

of the Plymouth G !:Inge :,t t,l·i I
organization's hall on Soul!
Union street.

The event is open to the publit
and will begin at 10 a.m, Cio>in,-

hour has been set for 8 p.ni.
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Back to School BARGAINS

meeting of the year will be held mmonetti is the first to return not have its Auxiliary unit. In Miss Mabel Spicer arrived to-
Rex Cape Cod /

tonight at 8 p.rn. in the Veteran's hers filled. We have a little sur- Alaska there are 20 units, in Ha- day, Thursday of last week, from
VACUUM 'Memorial home. Come on, girls, prise for her. waii there are 23, in the Panama her-home in Plainfield, Indiana to.

let's all be there. Local units of the American Canal Zone there are 6, and in visit relatives and riends in Ply- YOUR P ALARM ,mouth. BOTTLE ,Mr. and Mrs. Albert Holcombe Legion Auxiliary are now active Puerto Rico, 49. 0 * I C LOC K Green striped enameled ,and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Burle- in practically every community in "Travelers to Europe will find , < All metal case with pl, Keeps liquids hot,or cold- /
steel case, red plastic cap.son attended the farewell party the United States, its territories American Legion Auxiliary units Mr, and Mrs. Jack Gage and

in honor of Dick Massingill, past and in a number of foreign coun- in England, France, Germany and Mrs. Harold Todd of Clemens

commander of Myron Beals post. tries. a report received by Mrs. Denmark. There is a unit on the drive. spent Sunday with the Carl
40-hour )-.

MONEYLivonia, on August 20 at the Melva Gardner, president· of the island of Bermuda in mid-Allan_ Hartwicks at Silver Lake. < movement 2.39 $1 59 Value• /2 pt Size  IJ f
Post's home. He is leaving to take Passage-Gayde unit here, shows , tic, and one on the island o[ Guam • 2 Reg. $1.50 CASCADE FOUNTAIN PEN ... 79' f
a tedthing position in California a total of 234 new Auxiliary units in mid-Pacific. There are six ADVERTISED p
and his family will follow him have been chartered this year, units in the Philippines, and three QUEEN FURRIERS
there at a later date. We wish giving the Auxiliary 14,016 local in the West Indies. Canada has • Quality Furs • ..
them success in their move. units on active status. three units and there is a thriving Re-styling, repairing, cleaning, :6. is it working .M„-©82Mr, and Mrs. Albert Holcombe -Wherever members of the unit in Alexico City. glazing & storing.

and family spent the last week- . · · Guaranteed workmanship [ hard for you?American Legion Auxiliary tra- "The number of women enroll-
Small jobs free!end with an old member of the

vol. they wi find Auxiliary units ed in the Auxiliary's 14,016 unitspost, Ivan Campbell and family, at work canrying out the same for 1955 has almost reached the Expert Furriers BUY TWO - AND SAVE !
I I

who now reside in Howell, Mich- programs Ue carry out in our one-million mark and we expect i Ann Arbor It is-when you put it in a First Federal in-igan. own unit here," said Mrs. Gard- that mark to be passed before i NO. 2-3776 317 E. Liberty sured savings account. And besides getting aMildred Hewer, ,11ilitation ner. "There is hardly a town or the end of the year." good retufh, you know yeurmoney here will Rexall Mi 31 Rexall Klenzo
chairman - of the Auxijlhry. an- - always be worth 100¢ on the™ollar. Savings MOUTHWASHnounced that several/units are are insured to $10,000 by Federal Savings and ANTISEPTIC
planning a birthday party for the Loan Insurance Corporation. You can do your Rexall's famous amber- A refreshine breath
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"ARMOR" CAN
BE DENTED!

Inflated values
- L-l

r.

$

Earnings start the 1st on accounts
opened by the 10th of the month.

FIRST FEDERAL

SAVINGS OF DETROIT

IA
4ly

-saving at any of, 7 handy offices or entirely by color multi-purpose sweetener. liuby-red,
lk:, 4. mail.' You deaf with friendly and helpful gargl; and mouth wash. cinnamon flavor,

Current 214% Rate 2 for 47€ 2 for 47'

I. 91.6,«y ..: <.- people. Any amount opens your account.- 6 IL Bottle, SAVE 31¢ G oz. Bottle, SAVE 31¢

REG. 78¢ REG. 78¢

can maKe a nole

in your
insurance

coverage unless
it's kept,up with

current values.

Does your insur-
ance coverage

connpare with
today's costs?
Let us check!

Rexall

MILK of MA6NESI
TABLETS
Acid-neutralizing, reliev-
ing heartburn, acid-indi-
gestion. Mild laxative.
Bettle of 85, SAVE 27¢

REG- 86¢

2 for 59'

Rexall Liquid
SACCHARIN
DROPS
Non·nutritive sugar sub-
stitute for sweetening
hot or cold beverages,
and in cooking.

Sce Dropper Bittle, SAVE 41¢
REG. $1.30

NATIONALLY

ADVERTISED 2 for 89¢
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VITAMINS G-A-S

 Good gas service and plenty of it - around-the-clock and around-the-year - can be justwhat the doctor ordered to make your community grow.
Its a prescription your gas company seeks to live up to - for the availability of gas for

industrial processing often is important in the location of new industry.
However, additional gas supply and the underground mains and other facilities needed

A. Fisher manpower and expanded facilities today for your industrial. business and home needs of to-

to deliver it to you can't be provided overnight.

That's why your privately-owned, tax-paying gas company must risk investments in new

morrow. These investments make sure you'll always have vitamins G-A-S available for your
r Ann Arbor Trail i community's growth.

hew G. Foriney
J. Wagenschuil
Donald Rrdor F CONSUMERS 24'22 ZE€.7 L 1 17LINY

PARKJ,6/ 1
LOT /

,  DOWNTOWN HEADQUARTERS
Gritvold ot lafay•tle

Across from City Halt

Plymouth Hours:
' Monday thru Thunday 9:30-4:00

Friday 9:30-6:00

S.lurday 9:00-12:00

SCHOOL BASS ROY ROBERS

-•--- LUNCH KIT

:i,11 . .. Ind 001* Evins on

.mill'£7 110: 10"U 4.09

S.D.D. Liberty Street Store only.
Licensed Liquor Dealer

505 Forest - Phone 247

BEYER ../. DRUGS

-- .... 165 Liberty - Phone 211Phone 3 Pl-G-4686-21 2  --- ---
1 --- -

..
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Upstairs -

.

Kitchen Ventila

Attect Morale,
Proper ventilation and lighting

can do wonders fof your kitchen
safety and your morale. Install a
fan ventilation system to remove
grease. heat and cooking odors. It
should be located as near as possi-
ble to the stove.

The fan should exhaust to the
outside through the wall or roof.
and must be equipped with a
built-in shutter to prevent any
back drafts or any bugs from en-
tet ing the house when the fan is
not in operation.

Good lighting is more impor-
tant in the kitchen than possibly
any other room in the home. Pro-
per lighting can do away with
fatigue and cut kitchen accidents

to aJmost nothing.
Both natural and artificial light

shotilri give the kitchen good
over-all illumination. Additional
lights are needed at work areas.

Avoid glare in the kitchen from
exposed bulbs and highly polish-
ed rhaterials. If sunlight streams
into your kitchen window and
into your eyes, it will cause you
to become tired much sooner than

you would otherwise. Use cur-
tains, blinds or an exterior over-

hang to prevent this glare.
When wiring the kitchen, pro-

vide enough circuits to accommo-

FOR THOU

OF MEN G

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Downstairs

tion, Lighting
Sa/ety 0/ Cook
date all the equipment you will
need and prevent the fire hazard
of over-loading. In most cases,
two circuits are necessary. You
will need separate circuits for
major equipment, such as the
range and freezer. A convenience
is to have an outlet located above
each counter.

If you are building a new home,
the best advice in the world is
not to cut too many corners in
the kitchen. The kitchen is where

the average housewife spends a
good deal of her time. It should
be an attractive room with as

good equipment as she can afford.
Decide how much room you will

need in the way of counter space,
storage space, and space for ma-
jor equipment. Keep in mind that
a kitchen too small or a kitchen
too big will cause you a lot of
extra work.

For a whipped topping lower
in calories than either whipped ·
eream or whipped evaporated
milk. use nonfat dry milk solids.
To make 24. cups of topping, add
14 cup dry milk powder tO 12 CUp
water and 1 tablespoon lemon
juice. Whip until it is stiff and
beat in 2 tablespoons sugar and
4 teaspoon vanilla. Chill and
then use promplty.

' NEWS

PANDS

VO.EN

ALL AROUND THE HOME

Have Summer

Duds Cleaned

8e/ore Storing
American homemakers in the

midst of fall housecleaning and

bringing out those fall and winter

clothes should also pay some at-
tention to those summer clothes

they're now beginning to put into
storage.

Summer weight blankets and
jackets aren't the only things to
be careful of when storing. Wool-
ens should be laundered, put in
moth crystals and seaka tur tnt
winter: cottons and synthetic fi-
bers should be laundered and

packed.

Laundering before fall stor-
age of any fabrics is important
because of stains, soil, body oils
and perspiration which may be-
come "set" in the fabric and are

almost impossible to remove
when the garment is ready to be
worn next season.

Stains such as catsup, mustard,
berries and grass are particularly
difficult to remove once they are
"set," Body oil stains on the inside
collar are impossible to remove
without special treatment and
also will pick up dust in storage
if the garments aren't covered.

When sent to the laundry, the
summer's clothes are returned

clean, plessed and like new. If
they are carefully packed in
closed containers they will be
ready for wearing when warmer
weather comes again.
 Summer clothes should be stor-

ed in a dry place so that mildew
won't damage them. They should
also be packed loosely so that
there are fewer wrinkles when
the time comes for the garments
to be worn again.

r

I. SCOOP.

A s the youngsters troop 05 to
A .choot, be a peach. Mom ...
put surprises In their lunchboxts!
Pear and apple sandwiches . .
half an apple. half a pear, joined
with a toothpick. A vacuum bottle
with hot tomato soup...inita
hot dog attached to a string for

SWEET-SOUR SAUSAGE WITH RICE

Here is that really different 14 cup vinegar -0.
meal-in-itself you have been look- 3 cups hot cooked rice --- -*/-
ing for as a special treat for your Drain pineapple, reserving %
favorite family. cup of the syrup. Brown sausage;

A happy combination that is remove from drippings and keep
lure to please both the family - warm.
because itls so delicious - and yon Cook oniona and green pepper
- because it's so simple to prepare in 2 tablespoons of the drippings
and Bo easy on the pocketbook ' until soft, but not browned. Stir in

1 14-ounce can pineapple tidbits beef broth. Make a Smooth paste

1 pound :ausage links of eornstarch and part of the pine-

1 medium-sized onion, thinly apple syrup; add to beef broth
sliced 1 with remaining pineapple Syrup.

1 cup sliced green pepper , Add sugar, salt, pepper, and mus-

1 cup beef broth tard, and cook until thickened

8 tablespoons cornstarch and clear, stirring frequently. Add
% teaspoon salt vinegar and sausage and cook

4 teaspoon pepper about 5 minutes longet. Serve over

4 teaspoon dry mustard hot flufly rice. Yield: Six % -cup

h cup sugar servingl.

Peanut Butter, Good Menu item

For Those on Limited Budget
Peanut butter is a valuable ally I 2 tablespoons sugar

to the meal planner. Because of 12 teaspoon vanilla
its inexpensive supply of proteins Soak bread in scalded milk for

it is valuableb to the limited food 15 minutes. Place peanut butter
budget. The user adds a source in bowl, add 4 of the cold milk,
of iron, phosphorus and oils to whip with rotary beater until
the menu. Peanuts are only a fair smooth. Combine egg, sugar, salt
source of calcium, but this defi- and peanut butter, blend thor-
cieney is compensated when pea- oughly. Turn intb buttered baking
nut butter is used as a cooking dish. Place in pan of hot water
ingredient by balancing it with and bake in moderate oven for
such a dairy product as milk. one hour. Serve with cream or

Here are a few recipe sugges- hard sauce topped with grated
nutmeg.tions:

Hubby Getting
Chubby? Here' s t

1E

Clothing Tips U3,

With vests for men so popular
for the last couple of years, and I
it looks like they will be in favor 
for some time to come, many B i

wives have been faced with the sl
problem of letting out the seams sl
to make room for newly-gained •
weight. U

It need not be a hard job. Here k
is a way to add a good two inches E
across the stomach - where the T
strain is often the greatest. Open T
the seam of the lining along the 11
back of the neck and examine the

inside of the vest. Usually, there
is plenty of material in the under-
arm seams, so you can take these
seams out and re-sew, allowing a
quarter-inch seam only.

If this extra width isn't enough,
let out the center back seam

three-fourths of the way up from
the bottom. Re-sew the seam, ta-
pering it ff at the top. This will
add another half-inch.

Another method is to set in

pieces of the material or similar
material under the · arms or at
the back center seam. Cut a small

cone from the back of the vest,
using the back seam as the can-
ten Now set in the new piece of
the same shape but wider. The
narrow point of the cone should
point toward the neck.

If you would prefer you can cut
a long oval piece, tapered to
points at both ends. This should
be inserted about two inches from

the bottom of the vest at the

center back. At the underarm

reams set in pieces an inch from
the bottom.

These set in pieces must alwayn
be lined. Press your work to make
it lie flat and fit in with the oth-

er part of the vest smoothly with
the rest of the vest. Before you
decide which method to use to

enlarge your husband's vest, try it
on him and ehoose which method

will give fullness in the right
place.

*
If your carpeting is installed

wall-to-wall, it's a good idea to
consult your cleaner before tak-
ing it up for a Spring sprucing.
It's possible he could do it for
you right on the floor.

Small - Fry Fashion Change
There have been more changes smock worn by little ones in
i children's fashions during the France. The American version is

ist year and the present fall much gayer, however.

Eason than during the last fif- For party time bright velveteen
en years. is the thing. It is used for whole

Three important Style notes dresses, jumpers and as cummer-
re: (1) A modern version of the bunds on winter cottons. Other

uaint dresses worn by French popular fabrics will be pastel
invent children. They are de-
gned with a dropped waistline

moire cottons, satins, silk and

iape with wide box pleats from cotton mixtures that look like
ioulder to hem over which a party taffetas. Especially pretty
ide flat belt is loosely set at will be nylon embroidered dress-
ie hipline. (2) The over·Mouse es betting out over pettieoats.
ok which is no more than a New winter coats for little girls
reat-granddaughter of the Peter will have a little boy look and
hompson school uniform. (3) be the overcoat type, Others will
he pleated smock dress is back. be along princess lines. trimmed
: looks like the French school with velvet.

4 1 J

We Take Pride

Serving We take great pride in the many
£43 WeWoutd -

appreciative comments we have

received regarding our assistants.

Our staff is trained to recognize,

and understand, the many prob-

len'ts faced by the family. This

understanding plays a large part

in creating the desirability of

Schrader service - outstanding

since 1904.

CH El El n ER
?unetat Wome

6,

4!j e

'MOUTH

--- 1£)00

9.80 SOUTH MAIN STREET,

Un,Jrk W UU

Serv,4

PLn
PLY

Many flousands of people have been rejected
for ACCIDENT. HEALTH and HOSPITAL• easy take-out. (Be sure to stick a Plantation Milk Shake

IZATION INSURANCE
bun In the lunchbox. too! ) 4 cup pgnot butter

For tiny tots. cut sandwich bread 2 tablespoon/ sugar
Many thousands more have been cancelled bi with animal cookie cutters. so they Salt

1 cause of claims. Here is important news for . . can look for a bunny. duck. or 14 teaspoob vanilla
these mca and women - those with a physical chicken And use different breads

 handicap or a chronic sickness ... NOW they ...
rai•In. cracked wheat, date-out. 2 cups millf

1 may have' insurance protection that has previ- The hot food ... soup! (A won- Place peinut butter, sugar and
derful way to put milk th the meal.) salt in a bliw], add 14 of the milk.

ously been denied them. - So many condensed kinds, 80 many Whip with rotary beater or elec-
combinations. Here are soup.Band-

Continental . - -tch partners. Add the "extra .
tric mixer until smooth. Add re- ,

that please your moppets.  iNS maining milk gradually; beat un- ·
CA,WALTY COIP... til smooth. Add vanilla. Chill in

'*.......0 Sol, SandwicA covered jar in refrigerator until
CHICAGO 4 -INOIS

Vegetable Beef ...... peanut butter ready to use. When serving top
Chicken noodle ....egg salad each glass with a dash of nutmeg.
Cream of mushroom .mineed ham

R. RALPH FLUCKEY Oyster stew (frozen) cheese and
Scotch broth .... ... Swiss cheese Peanut Butter Shortbread

crackers 1 1 6 cups pastry flour

 , INSURANCE COUNSEL SINCE 1941 Cream of asparagus bologna 4 4 cup sugar

PHONE Plymouth 2192 Gre,n pea and -lp 16 teaspoon salt
pepper pot ---..... chicken salad

12 cup peanut butter · 4 cup butter, chilled
2 tablespoons light corn syrup
-

Sift flour once, measure. Aaa ...4.

iugar and salt, sift again. Cut in
-                                                              Deanut ' butter and butter with

1 1 2 . .2 1, , 1 4

Lili .
%*4* A : < <$ "t"f .5 t Nt. 14

93%:>...4 f. 6,01-1
#f J 41.16 0.:)29 );

jastry blender or two knives un-
-4,WL*ik til mixture looks like coarse meal.

:- Add corn syrup. Mix thoroughly.· Shape in 11.-inch rolls. Cut in 4- .
: inch slices. Bake on greased

:heets in an oven (325) degrees)
for 20 minutes or until a light

421 brown. Makes 50. This mixture
-nay be stored in the refrigerator
:y wrapping rolls light in waxed

Imy· h 4 )aper and baked when needed. .-.

-

f.r- 1-1

.

Z

. #056%»

Peanut Butter Bread Pudding
t cup stale soft bread crumbs
Z cups milk, scalded
12 Cup peanut butter
12 cup cold milk

7 1 egg slightly beaten
1 4 teaspoon salt

K .N

€
€

e V 3--r,)4A.-4991
1

-

,

*WJce it a. matched tea'wt. 1
4 Match vour electric washer with an Weetric clothes dry,1

----- A

Wash day becon- extra euy when you add a m-
electric clothes dryi to your

electric washi. Hen'* why: There'I mi
.

heavy wet wash to haul up the stair, 4

and hang on the lino. You have only to had

.
A.4- the dryer Ind Rip a switch. ..r

. Out come, the laundry, flu05,-dry, sparkli
» clean. Old-f-hiozied line drying -4

can't compam with the carefree, modem w,
to dry clothes-eiect.ically 1

see YbuR DEALER or Detro» 6440•
3  14*31.

.

1•,UO
One Trip Survice

Cash available for any worth-
while purpose. Pay bills. medi-
cal expenses. faxes. vacations.
home improvemonis. etc. Loans
made on your signature. auto
or furniture. Select your own
payment plan.

MONTHLY PAYMENT
PLANS

Cau 24 lilli
You Got NQI. 110& Mod Mol

$1100 $ 5/3$ 720* Ausla.39
$200 11.48 14.21 18.77 36.59
$300 17.08 21.20 29.55 34.71
3400 22.32 26.22 36.63 88.13
$500 27.24 34.16 48.09 10.02

Our charge is the monthly rate
of 3% on that part of a balance
not exceeding $30, 2 4 % on
that part of a balance in ex-
eess of $50, but not exceeding
$300, and % % on any re-
mainder.

PHONE OR COME IN
TODAY!

Court'OUS

PLYMOUTH

FINANCE CO.
274 So. Main pho- 1.0/,

OANS TO

t

joubt -Il _Os V inc 7_jis rl
This happy gentleman has just taken title to his
seventh motor car.

And while he would probal have difficulty
recalling all the different makes d models he has
purchased throu¥h the years, there is one thing he
knows with absotute certainty: He never Jelt like this
bdore when he took the keys and made Jor the open road.

For this is his rst Cadillac! And what a glorious
feeling it is to know he has chosen the "car of cars" !

Gone are the doubt... and the worry... and the
wonder. This time he knows he's right !

And how quickly the evidence will assemble in
support of his sentiment !

First of all, there will be the eloquent testimony of
the car itself-its magnificent performance.... its
marvelous comfon and ride... and its incredible ease
of steering and handling. '

And then, as he travels the boulevard, there will be
those quick glances of approval from his fellow motor-

BEGLINGER OL
705 S. MAIN ST.

Lme 1
ists to tell him that he is not alone in his judgment.

And, finally, there will be that assembly of family
and friends that awaits him •t journey's end
offering final confirmation of the wisdom of his choice:

***

Of course, the man who takes tit|e to a new
Cadillac today enjoys the doubli satisfaction of

having made the wisest possible choice at the wisest
possible time.

Because of Cadillac's increased year-end produc.
tion, for instance, he will find that he can have
surprisingly prompt delivery on his new Cadillac.

And, as if this were not sufficient in itself, we are
also in a position-because of our low inventory of
used cars-to ofTer him a most generous allowance
on his present automobile.

Why not come in soon-and spend an hour at the
wheel-and let us acquaint you more fully with this
unique opportunity?

ISMOBILE, INC.
PHONE 2090PLYMOUTH

hi

.
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BUILD .BUILD Help/ul Hints Concerning Building, Remodeling, Repairihg & Redecorating ·
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Natural Beauty, Variety of Wood Lends Ten New ideas to *lake Rooms

Richness, Warmth to the Modern Home Appear Larger, More Graceful

ONE OF THE MANY attractive features of the Jack Gage home at 42501 Clemons
is this photographic wall mural located in i he dining ell and depicting an inviling oui-
doors scene, perhaps in northern Michigan- The wrought iron pull-down ceiling chan-
delier adds modern havor to the beautiful home. Further points of interest in the
Gage residence are a wide picture window in ihe living room. a den and a terrace in

' the back yard.

-· HOME OWNERS' QUESTION BOX)>

With today's rapidly increasing fications, as shown in the accom-
interest in the natural beauty of panying illustration. A brief
wood, and the wide variety of in- knowledge of these wood types
teresting wood figure types being will add to your enjoyment of
used by furniture designers, fine furniture.
you're probably wondering how There are three principal sour-
the wood can look so different ces for the great variety of beau-
in two tables of the same wood. tiful figures found in choice cab-

Wood is a natural material, and inet-woods:

no two trees ever produce the 1. The part of the tree from
identical wood pattern, which is which the wood is cut. For ex-
part of the great charm of the ample: the crotch, or part just
fine hardwoods used in furniture. below where the trunk forks; the

The various wood grain and stumpwood, from the base of the
figure patterns can, however, be tree: the longwood, or trunk of
broken down into o.eneral classi- the tree, and burls, or wartlike

(l4•t.-49,u•,W*•0•4/

t, 1jf, ,2

growths on the trunk. Each of
these parts of the tree produces a
distinctive type of veneer:

2, The method of cutting. For
example: flat slicing, quarter
slicing, rotary slicing. and the
less common half-round slicing.
In the accompanying illustration,
note the different appearance of
the quartered, flat cutand rotary
walnut veneers, all cut from the

trunk of a walnut tree.

- 3. The species of tree, of course,
makes a great deal of difference.

A few species, such as walnut
and mahogany, produce a numbei-
of figure types. Most species pro-
duce only one or two figure types.

Also important in determining
the appearande of veneer are the
individual characteristics of each

tree. Some trees are quite plain.
Others have character-marks such

as cross-figure, pinknots, or dap-
ples, or pigmented grain, These
variations are in addition to the

grain character produced by the
different cutting methods. Char-
acter-marked walnut types are
currently being described as En-
chanted Walnut. Birdseye maple
is a good example of a character-
marked maaple.

Furniture manufacturers and

designers achieve even further
variety in the veneers they use by
matching natural veneer types to
form additional interesting wood
patterns.
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Every homemaker sooner or
later is faced with the problem of
making a small room do a big
job. Regardless of how tiny a
room is, an appearance of great-
er spaciousness can be achieved
by these ten new ideas, says the
Construction Reseatch Bureau,
national clearing house for build-
ing information.

Uniformitv of Color, either

white or pastel. will make any
room seem larger. Ceiling, walls,
woodwork and exposed radiator
should be finished in the same

color, for added depth.
Use low, small-scale furniture.

This gives. the e ffect of delicacy
and grace, and fits surroundings
better than large. bulky pieces.

Curtains and draperies should
be treated as a part of the room's
background for quiet, spacious ef-

fects. Avoid splashy patterns and
bold colors, and use vertical

stripes or textured materials.
Hang curtains and draperies to
let in every bit of natural light.

Use vertical bamboo, textured
straw cloth or lattice type blinds
or shades rather than horizontal

venetian bkinds which abbreviate

the size of a room. If windows

are badly spaced or of different
sizes, use sheer glass curtains
without draperies to make this
unevenness as inconspipcuous as
possible.

Install smooth-surface floor

liemr.

coverings, slch as Kenflex, he
new vinyl-asbestos tile. It is
available in a wide shade of dec-
orator colot s. and also monochro-

matic natural cork tones. It can

be rised above or below grade, in
every room of the house. By using
directional lines and decorative

inserts rooms can be made to look

wider.

Place mirrors on opposite long
walls to widen a narrow room

with reflected depth and perspec-
tive.

Upholstery and slipcovers
should be small-patterned and
unobtrusive. or of textured fab-

ries in colors keyee! to other
shades in the decor color scheme.

Remove doors. unless needed

for privacy. or replace with fold-
ing or all glass doors. Doors
which are kept open should be
painted the same color as the
room into which they open.

High ceilings in small rooms

can be brought down into proper
proportion by painting them a
darker color than the walls, and

continuing this deeper shade in a
broad band around the top of

the walls. j
If a fireplace is small or badly

shaped, paint it to match the
walls, and make it less conspicu-
ous. If it is in the middle of a
long wall, paint it black or a con-
trasting color to break the line.

Question: You recently men-
tioned building a patio with
bricks laid in sand. Can I pack
earth between the bricks instead
of sand, and sow clever between
the bricks? If so, what are the
disadvantages over sand? G.G..
Kew Garden Hills, New York.

Answer: So long as you have a
firm base, you can put earth in-
stead of sand between the bricks.
Leave at least 19 inch between
bricks to give the clever room to
grow. The only disadvantage may
be that eventually the clover
roots will become strong enough.
and by growing beneath the
bricks, di>lodge them somewhat.
If you plant a low-growing clo-
ver, such as Dutch White. you'll
have less trouble cutting it.

Question: I have an 11-room
house of btick veneer. It is an
old house, and in several places
the brick is loose from the frame.
'Woutd it be practical to remove
all the brick and apply wood sid-
ing Could you give me some
helpful suggestions? R.B., White
Bear Lake. Minn.

Answer: If the brick is bulging
outward this may indicate a wall
in danger of collapse and removal
of the bricks is the best solution.

You would expose sheathing of
some sort which. when first cov-
ered with tarpaper, is the base
·for new siding to be nailed to.
It is possible, of course. that wa-
ter has seeped into the space be-
twedh veneer and sheathing. and
that *the sheathing has rotted. In
that case. you. may have to re-
place the sheathing after remov-
al of the brick in order to have a

solid base for new siding. You
may have some trouble at doors
and windows unless they are re-
cessed in the veneer, since red ue-
ing the wall thickness by 4 inch-
es would leave them protruding.
About the only solution in that

case would be to take them out Question: How does one go
and resest them . ibout making a fence on a slope

Quistion: I want to install an and on uneven ground: How do
exhau>t fan over the kitchen you know if all posts are placed
stove making a connection into an equal distances in the ground?
unused flue at that point. Flue Answer: On slopes, you can ei-

iq 3 1 x67M inches. Would this be ther follow the ground contour
1:atieiactory? Would there be any .etting each post into a measured
danger cf the flue filling with hole, and letting the top and bot-
grease and dii:t? What size fan torn rails parallel the ground
should be used? ,urface, or set the posts in mea-

Answer: You can't discharge a sured holes, placing the rails lev-
fan into a flue that size. You el. In the latter cases, the bottom
would set tip a back-draft that rail if first placed against the up-
would quickly burn out the fan hill post at ground level. then lev-
hy forcing the blades against the eled off and attached to the
motor. You can make use of the dr,wnhill post. The upper rail is
flue for exhaust without the fan then spaced an equal distance
at all by putting a hood over the from the bottom one on both
stove with the sides sloping up- posts. This sometimes requires
ward and terminating at the flue. posts of varying length. To cross
Since the exhausted air is hot. it a depression with a fence, set
will rise through the flue auto- up a post on opposite high spots,
matically. You will have a little run a cord across their tops to a
or no trouble with grease or dust. level line. then set posts in the
However, it would be a good depressed area long enough to
idea to provide a cover for the bring them up to the cord. Set
:lue opening to keep it closed all posts an equal distance in the
when not in use. ground.
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Veneer figure is determined largely by the part of the tree trom
which the veneer is cut. There are four major sections used for
veneers.

1. First. there is the trunk of the tree. which is known as

Longwood.
2. Next. is Siumpwood. When cut. il reveals a pattern :hat is

most attractive.

3. The third is Crotch. thal section of the tree just below
the pint where it forks. Here the fibers of the wood have been
crushed and twisted between two limbs.

4. The fourth is a warilike, deformed grp-th on the side
of the tree. Known as Burl. this growth develdps an unusual and
exceptionally fine figure *hal is highly prized.

NOW! You Can Achieve A

Fabrics To Match Prepasted Wallpaper

- - -11'4
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A SMALL HOUSE PLANNING BUREAU DESIGN NO. C-387

4.0 DESIGN C-387. Here is a roomy plan with
features that are desirable for either city '
or farm. The small room off the side entry L

muo nm : has a toilet. lavatory and large closet. How-
leonoom slonoom 3 aioxe,·G ever, there is still room for a freezer. washer 4
9-0*GrD

IER-1 a 1 and dryer. if necessary. There are lots of -
closets. well distributed throughout the --
house; a large siorage closet and others for 7

1 . coals and li-ns. The kitchen is compact and -
a a well arranged and has a larger than usualc.. c•  oin,TTE 9 dinette and a china cabinet. The center bed-..

' '  u,G *84  ' room could be used as a den. workroom. or
even be converted into a dining room by

lionoom N:r,&:.2 -23. C -71 , combines wide siding and sione with wideleaving out the partition. The exterior finish
ly·G */2'-O

• : %11'04

•9·G*2 eaves. Floor area is 1415 sq. fi. with a cubage
of 26.838 cu. fi. including ihe full basement.
For further information about DESIGN C-

v T* Mail.387. wrile the Building Editor. The Plymouth
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Professional Decorating Job By MOLONEY
W€£1*RUD

 ALUMINUMNO MORE WORRIES ABOUT
m COMBINATION

CONFLICTING COLORS & DESIGNS!

41*/*91.f New Wallpaper For Boy's Room 1 DIOR
• iG..4 Ho.wki,pi•I ; 11

1 4995-. 1,1 $
.

Installed

- 126 0 - 4&14 * • A screen door in summer
• A storm door in winterl

t=.

SUPPLYROBERTS COMPANY
639 S. Mill Phone 829 or 1960

42*1 -  , 2.-L

-d ICL
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ma-

Using Fabrics That Exactly Match Your Wallpaper !

1

£-I-t-¥'-I;Cflf

k
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Quality BuildingDecorative Color
Materials

Consultation Service - -. * -
Custom Paint Mixing L____ ____                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     -

,i)134Featuring Famous -----;-------*,m-- ROENothing offers quite as much an attractive reading lamp, and .  *84,u<'Mmlt
..

Ilillillillillillillillillillillillillilli Y..fashion.. function and satisfaction otherwise accessorized with knick ·                                  .

Lumber Companyto a well-organized homemaker .Knacks to make a comfortable CONTEMPORARY WALLPAPERS, planned to be lived with, .'.: ·<g- :.·
as the new corner bed units which

 have been created for use in loungy, reading nook. prepasted and pretrimmed to make hanging easy for the week- DO-IT-YOURSELF prepasted and pretrimmed wallpaper now bring color and good design to modern interiors. Wallpaper is

-                  either a living or sleeping area. The storage unit is easily acres- end decorator. Matching fabrics are also available for smart has fabric to match for imaginative decoration of boy's room. / 4
 . In a guest den or a small studio sible from the top and without draperies and slip-covers and can be purchased when selecting The Warner Company of Chicago has created this wallpaper that 4 U
-         apartment. these units have a disarraying the corner setting. 1 wallpaper. depicts every phase of early transportation to delight boys of 111

'round-the-clock function. 1 This one is accented with cane all ages.

PEASE PAINT & tire living grouping. they include furniture fashion note this year. PEASE PA SEE THESE TWO WALLPAPERS PLUS THE BEAUTI-
Designed to be part of an en- which is an extremely popular

a "built-in" storage corner piece, Other matching pieces here, are a FUL -MAYBELLE" PATTERN-ALL FROM WARNER'S

WALLPAPER CO. which in addition to holding .pil- coffee table, which may have ei- STATION WAGON COLLECTION-AND ALSO AVAIL- rb-
lows and other bedding, fills in ther a marble or plastic surface. and WALLPAP ABLE UNTRIMMED AND UNPASTED AT SLIGHTLY -*8:* r

570 S. Main Phone 727 the corner very attractively. It and a lounge chair, which may be 570 S. Main Plymouth Ph. 727-728
LOWER PRICES.

Plymouth has an expansive surface which covered with a fabric of your 443 Amelia Phone 385
r , may be decoratively treated with ' choice. •

At'co.
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FOR INFORMATION PERIMETER HEATING ORDER WINTER

REGARDING

* Advertising Space
on this page

* Building Page
Picture Suggestions

* House Plan
Ul •,W•41•U.£1 rEUV,q

Design Requests Modern Heating with snug (Effective Ma, 1. 1955)
'Liv, Front"radiant bdueboard

Please write or phon• pan/ls. ECKLES
The Building Editor ALS' HEATING, Inc. Coal & Supply Co.
c/o The Plymouth Mail Employee Owned k Operated Open Sat-7:30 a.m. to 12 noon

640 Starkweather 882 Holbrookor Phone 1600
Phone 2268 Phone 107
p ..

- rloi w aier oame=oara

• Wn* A:, Pe.im•*ar

NOW!

11 ' .
YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR SEE US FOR: BUILDERS

......*...--'-

POWER TOOLS Free Estimates

• Atlas •Delia , Skil Contractor -V - OF
• Shopsrnith • Cummins References
• Dewali • Porter-Cable House Plans (u om Built j FINE HOMES
• Miller Falls Building Materials

omes Several ModelsCADILLAC
-by- Now Open for With ...

V d.=01'mula.E.!10.ke»ga
Hardware & Lumber & Ramsey, Public Showing Gendril O Electric

--"Ii---i

Opposite Livonia Post- yi2 1 1Mon. thru Thurs. 9 a.m.
and plan books Builders Stewart Oldford  PHONE PLY. 27:0 Fri. & Sat. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. For Burner Service

Bodget Paymenh PHONE 102 9284 Morrison

31720 Plymouth Rd. "Serving the Community
1270 S. Main

Plymouth & Sons
HAROLD E. STEVENS

Phone GArfield 2-1880 for 45 Years" Phone 2209-W Phone Plymouth 681 1150 W. Ann Arbor Road
308 N. Main Plymouth Phone Plymouth 1897
. 6
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OBITUARY

Miss Carrie Sly

Miss Carrie A. Sly, born in

Plymouth on March 17, 1864, died

Wednesday morning of last week
gt the Stinson Convalescent home

Her home was at 802 Washtenaw

avenue, Ypsilanti.

She was born here to Hial P.

and Adelade Bishop Sly. She is
qurvived by a niece, Mrs. Ruth
Sly of Ypsilanti, and two cou-
sins, Mrs. Mary Flint, and Wil-
liam Flint, both of Novi. She was
a member of First Baptist church
and taught Sunday School 30
years.

Funeral services were held Fri-

day at 2 p.m. at the Moore Fu-
neral home in Ypsilanti. The Rev-
erend William R. Shaw officiated.

Interment was in Novi cemetery.

The nation's two largest steel
companies produced almost 31.-
000,000 tons of coal in their own
mines for their own use in 1954,

tonnage equal to' almost eight per
cent of all the' coal mined in the

U.S. last year.
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E AND MONEY!
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SEWER CLEANING I

C. LONG
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Plant Trees, Shrubs Now s For Foliage Next Spring
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These Events

50 Years Ago

September 15, 1905

South Lyon is excited over the
discovery within its corporate
limits of a large bed of iron. Min-
ing experts Nve examined the
rock and pronqunee it 90 per cent
pure. A syndicate is being formed
to make ext*nsive investigation.
We hope our neighbor may have
"struck it rich." 4

The Hamilton factory is run-
ning nights to keep up with ord-
ers.

- Edgar'A. Burgess of Belleville
and Miss Bernice Austin were
married a day or two ago.

Miss Amelia Gayde is visiting
her sister. Mrs. O. F. · Beyer, in
Detroit this week.

- The old Bennett fanning mill
site is about cleaned up and work
on Messrs. Bennetts' new resi-

dence will begin as soon as pos-
sible.

. Mrs. Henry Goebel of Wayne
visited her sister-in-law, Mrs.

George Springer, over Sunday.
Mrs. G. E. Brownell left yes-

terday for Chicago where she
will visit relatives for a time.

P. 1 Y. Yorton, manager of the
lumber yard here, will move his
family from Holly into the new
house on Church street, owned
by W. O. Allen.

25 Years Ago

September 12, 1930

The following item was taken
from the Albion R@corder of Mon-
day, September 8, which will be
6f much interest to many Ply-
mouth people: The Sigma Nu fra-
ternity house on East Erie street
was the scene of a lovely wedding
on Saturday evening when Miss
Bernice Kleinhans, daughter of
Mr. David Kleinhans of St. Louis,
became the bride of Kenneth
Bartlett, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wy-
man J. Bartlett of Plytnouth.

The Liberty street branch of
the Plyniouth United Savings
Bank was held up again last Fri-
day afternoon by two armed
young men who secured about
$2,000 in cash from the safe and
made good their escape. their au-
tnmobile being parked j ust
around the corner on Starkweath-

1 PIANO TUNING I
$ Pianos Repaired & Rebuilt 0
i GEORGE LOCKHART 

Phone Northville 678-W *Northville. Mich.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Were News

er avenue. Charles O. Ball was

in charge of the bank in the ab-
;ence of Manager F. J. Pierce,

who is on his vacation. Mr. Ball

and the clerk, Mrs. Carol Tait,

were covered by a gun in the
hands of one of the men, while
the other climbed over a seven-

foot glass partition. The robbery
was the second in 19 months.

A number of relatives of Mr.

and Mrs. William Sutherland

gathered at Riverside park on
Friday evening, September 5, to
celebrate in honor of their silver

wedding anniversary. After a
pot-luck supper, the party drove
to their home on South Main

street, where a most enjoyable
evening was spent,

Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe M. Cramb

of 215 Adams street are receiving
congratulations on the birth of a
son, Robert Leland, born Monday,
September 8.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mc-

Kinney of Northville, a daughter,
Patricia Ann, on Saturday, Sept-
ember 6. Mrs. MeKinney was for-
merly Miss Dorothy Hillman of
this place.

10 Years Ago

September 7, 1945

Mr. and Mrs. Albert F. Williams

announce the marriage of their
son, Corporal Phillip Williams to
Lau,ice Kasnarall. The wedding
took place September 2 in the
St. Joseph Cathedral in Cairo,
Egypt.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Thomas are

celebrating their 25th wedding
anniversary by having an open
house on Sunday afternoon, Sep-
tember 9.

The wedding of Ruth Nan Par-
malee, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
C. G. Parmalee of Sheridan ave-
nue, and Wilfred Robinson, Jr.,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Rob-

inson of Powell road, was solem-
nized at 7 o'clock Saturday eve-
ning in the garden of Mr. and
Mrs. L. R. Von Stein, their neigh-
bor, in the presence of 80 rela-
tives and friends.

Jack Taylor's cottage at Base
Lake Sunday will be the scene
of the annual picnic of the West-
ern Wayne County Conservation
association.

Mrs. Walter Ruterbusch will be

hostess at a bridge party this Fri-
day evening with guests as faL
lows: Mrs. Marvin Teiry, Mi&.
Charles Wolfe, Mrs. Don Rank,

Mrs. James Ross, Mrs. Ray Danol,
Mrs. Norman Bamber and Mrs.

Jack Palmer.

. Clifford Tait spent the week-
end in Mecosta. He was accom-

panied home by Mrs. Tait and
children who have been visiting
there with the Glenn Jewelts.
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In the fall months, with a full
summer growth behind them
under ideal conditions in nurser-
ies, trees and shrubs are at their
peak physical condition. When
planted in the fall they are able
to take greater advantage of late
winter and very early spring
growth and they will produce
their full complement of spring
and summer foliage and flowers.

Plants generally do most of
their growing m the spring and
early summer and become dor-
mant in the fall even when, like
evergreens, they still have full
foliage. Deciduous trees and

shrubs of course shed their foli-

age and renew it the following
season. But whether evergreen or
deciduous, fall planting is desir-
able and often preferred by many
nurserymen. There are only a
few plants that are better planted
in the spring and your nursery-
man will advise with respect to
them.

The fall months offer cool days
when the home owner usually is
not crowded with other chores,
and has time to fill out his foun-

dation planting with new shrubs.
or to establish a rose garden. He
can plant a space for an outdoor
living room, or put in a wind-
break, or plant a hedge and trees
for more privacy. Most home
fruits, both the large fruits and
the small fruits like raspberries
and strawberries may be planted
in the fall. Late summer and very

early fall are excellent times to
study what you need in the way
of plants to make your home
grounds more livable and enjoy-
able. The summer days are not
long past and you know better
what you would have liked in or-
der to improve your outdoor liv-
ing and the appearance of the
property. Good landscaping and
planting offers a more respectable
look both to the home property
and the neighborhood. If well
done, it will far more than pay for
itself by increasing the resale val-
ue of the property approximately
20 per cent, in addition to pro-
viding better living.

So efficient have transplanting
methods become that trees and

shrubs can be transferred from

the nursery to the home grounds
at any time of the year except in
areas where the ground is too sol-
idly frozen to dig a hole for the
plant. New methods of balling
and burlapping plants, the grow-
iog and sale of certain shrubs
and trees in containers, and the
deve18pment of new polyethylene
wrapping that permits the roots
to "breathe", all have contributed
to making all-year planting fea-
sible in all parts of the country.
New sprays that reduce the trans.
piration of moisture through the
leaves also have helped to make
transplanting more successful in
what used to be called the off-

seasons. Of course fall planting
has always been favored for many
plants.

One thing all plants need when
being transplanted is plenty of
water to keep the roots from dry-
ing out. They should be heavily
watered at transplariling time
and then watered every few days
at least until they become estab-
lished and there is enough natur-
al rainfall to take overlhe water-
ing job. In periods of drouth.
practically all plant life needs a
thorough hosing periodically, us-
ually every week or two. While
many trees and shrubs will sur-
vive heavy drouth, sometimes
under such conditions the flower
and leaf buds which form in the

summer for the following season
will not mature fully. Regular
hosing during a summer drouth
will keep plants stronger and
thus help them to keep healthy
in the winter months. Sufficient
water at all times of the year,
including late fall and winter is
as important as good soil, al-
though plants should not be over-
watered, Good rule is to soak the
soil around the roots with water
and then wait until it becomes

fairly dry just below the surface.
Then water again.

*****

WITH PLYMOUTHITES

IN THE SERVICE
Brief items of interest about

Plymouthiles in the services
are welcomed in this col-

umn. providing the informa-
lion does not conflict with

press security policies.

*****
Karl E. MeNully

Private First Class Karl E, Mc-
Nulty, son of Mr. and Mrs. P. B.
MeNulty, Sr., of 47874 Cherry
Hill ro 4Nfinouth, and husband
of the ormer Miss Gurris M.
Shinn Ypsilanti, arrived at the
Marine Corps Air Station, Cherry
Point, North Carolina in mid-
August for duty with the 2nd
Marine Aircraft Wing.

Last year an estimated 150,000,-
000 ffozen chicken pies were eat-
en in the United States. This year,
consumption is expected to in-
crease to 250,000,000.

It usually gets down to a cat-
fight, even among the best of
families, when the greenback is
involved.

American males spent $150,000,-
000 on felt and straw last year.

Suggestion for Men:

Start Raising Bees
A state park manager recently

was called on to give a woman
visitor first aid for a bee sting.

But unlike most stings, thif
one was inside the woman; she
was talking and the bee flew in

and stung her throat. It stopped
her talking.

The manager pointed out that
there probably wasn't much to
be done for an internal sting. He
suggested rest.

Cheered by the news, the wo-
man's husband happily led away
his voiceless wife. It was the first

time in 10 years, he said, when
she couldn't have the last word

on anything.

Not Impressed

Judge - Didn't I tell you the
last time you were here that I
didn't want to see you here
again?

Prisoner - Yes, Your Honor,
that's what I told these policemen
but they wouldn't believe it.

What you don't know not only
hurts you but hurts others.

GOOD
PLUMBING

49%

DR. L. E. REHNER, Optometrist
843 Penniman, First Federal Bldg.,-Plymouth Phone 433

Hours: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday - I to 9 p.rn.
Wednesday, Friday, Saturday - 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

BOB'S STANDARD SERVICE

Quality STANDARD Products

Opposite Mayflower Hotel

"Pleasing You-

Pleases Us"

AUTOMOBILE
LOANS - REFINANCING

Present Car Payments Reduced
Are your present car payments too high? Do they
impose a hardship on you? See us. We may be
able to reduce your payments substantially. Besides
reducing your payments it is often possible to give
you additional cash at the same time.

A Straight Cash Loan

On Your Automobile

If you need money and need it quickly you will
appreciate our service. We will make you a straight
cash loan on your automobile - while you wait.
Bring evidence of ownership. We specialize in this
field. Quick service - No endorsers - Convenient
payments - low iates.

UNION INVESTMENT CO.
815 Ann Arbor Trail. Mayflower Hotel Bldg.

Phone Plymouth 800
BRANCHES: - WAYNE - LINCOLN PARK - YPSILANTI

HOURS: 8:45 to 5 SATURDAY 8:45 to 12:30

-
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r r SAVES TIM

 To fix a pipe orin a new fixtur{

' pays to call onI experience and ex
11 workmanship. You

 be sure of promptsponse to your er
11 gency call, day

 night. Call us now guaranteed servici
WE DO ELECTRIC

GLENN
Plumbing & Heating • "We Deu
43300 7 Mile Rd.-Northvill
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" Early Bird" Says

1 it s not tc
to order '

CHRISTMAS CARDS!11 11
(jet Toda y's Top Dea 1 ... ROCKET

':0:0:#*#1:.2.F. ri.d.... I:#:020&05ggi#r#:#,a *obown#:0

)LDSIVIOBILE !

Corne /n 1...

Top Trade-In Today ...
Top Resale Tornorrovv !

Good news - and a welcome surprise - are waiting for you
at our showroom. Certainly youll agree that it is good new,
to meet a car with that rare combination of action and glamor
you ind in every "Rocket" Engine Oldsmobile. The surprise ?
That comes when you get our generous appraisal and discover

ZOCAL DILIVERID PRICI
*-eNIi "88" 2-094, S. d- how easily you can own an Olds during September - our

m 1.- .1
State "Top Trade" month. First take your "Rocket Ride" ...a few

1280°° end -1 miles on the road will show you why Oldsmobile is making
tox- "tra.

the biggest popularity Mains of any car ... u·hy Ohismobile
Your pric. depinds upon choic. of model and
body .41.. optional Iquipment ..d ace.- is far out front in resale ralue 1 Then, our figures
Iori,6 Pric,1 may vo,y slightly i* adioulag will prove that it's money in your pocket to get out of the
communiti- b.cous. of ihipping chorgis.

ordinary and into an Olds ... NOW!

OLCOS MI OBILE

r

This Year, As Always, We Hava

an outstanding collection of
D.

PERSONALIZED CHRISTMAS

CARDS, designed by renowned

artists, to express your

individuality .... come in

and browse through these

famous albums at your leisure:

* ART LINES * MASTERPIECE

* ANITA BECK * EVERLAST

* BUTLER * BEECHER PECK & LEWIS

€-4

The " Early Bird " Gets the Discount ! .m
t.5 .

10% DISCOUNT on all Orders 4
placed before November 1st! -3

.

WE HAVE A COMPLETE LINE OF CHRISTMAS CARDS, LETTERS. AND CAROL BOOKS
- DESIGNED ESPECIALLY FOR BUSINESS FIRMS.

VISIT ™1 "ROCKET ROOM" ... AT YOUR OLDSMOBIU DEALER'SI 0. g

BEGLINGER OLDSMOBILE, INC. PLYMOUTH MAIL B
705 S. Main. Plymouth Phone Ply. 2090 271 South Main Street Phone 1600  g1
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New U- M Institute Starts

Study of Human Behavior
A new type scientist has invad- , n

ed the University of Michigan. a
Called "generalist" (as opposed k

to specialist), the new scientist lI
D interested in a general theory n

S(

which will explain why man be- tl
haves the way he does.

Dr. James G. Miller. recently p
appointed chief of the U-M's new t]
Mental Health Research institute, Sl
says that the group he will head
is composed of investigators from p
several academic fields, all work- *
ing together on human behavior. e

A psychiatrist as well as form- p
er chairman 06 the University of
Chicago Depattment of Psychol- ft
Dgy, Dr. Miller explains the a]
term. "generalist." si

"In the sense in which the fam- c;
bly physician must be acquainted pi
With the whole field oi medicine,
so the behavioral scientist must 
acquaint himself with many dif- le
ferent viewpoints of mental b
health research." ir

The group consisting of Dr. Mil- li
Mr, Dr. Ralph W. Gerard. and
Anatol Rapoport, will be mem- ir
bers of the research section of the le
U-M Neuropsychiatric institute. tr
nder the directorship of Dr.
Raymond W. Waggoner. 12
- States Dr. Waggoner, "Because c

tl

Note Whales :
Once Swam tit1

h

Great Lakes 1&
P

: It may come as a surprise to a
Michigan land lubbers to learn sl
that whales once cavorted in the c
Great Lakes!

0

T Russell C. Hussey. professor of 1,
geology at the University of w
Michigan, points out that whale C
Skeletons have been found in the.
I.ower Peninsula. tj

And in case you think this is w
iust a tall tale about "the big one d
that got away," several finds have a
been made. "One whale skeleton t]
was found near the town of Osco-
da where an excavation was be- n
ing made for a new high school; h
another was made near Flint, and s
still another near Tecumseh. A s

portion of a fourth skeleton was
found in a swamp south of Ann c
Arbor," the professor says. c
. "These bones were in place. n
They showed no evidence of hav- t
ing been brought in by the ice of d
prehistoric glaciers and there was a
no possibility that they bad been t
carried by human beings," he t
continues. t

Whales are marine animals to-

day and cannot live long irr fresh 
water. The Question immediately c
arises, how did they get from the 1
ocean to Michigan?

According to the University ge- r
ologist, the problem may not be
so difficult after all.

"When the ice started to melt.
great quantities of water poured
out from the ice front, and col-
lected in depressions on the land
surface, eventually forming a
great system of glacial lakes. This
water covered portions of Michi-
gan and drained into the Atlantic
ocean by a variety of channels
that formed at different times.

"There was, then, after the Ice
Age, a fairly direct water way be-
tween this state and the ocean,
and the big sea-rangers followed
up one of these old water connec-
tions and eventually reached
Michigan where they perished of
starvation," he concludess,

The number of motor vehicles

operating in the Ryukyu Islands
(southwest of Japan) has ipcreas-
ed from 300 before World War II
to 4,300 now owned and run by
islanders.

iodern man seems to know more

bout things than about himself,

3gislative support for research
2 the field of human behavior is

ot only unique, it should produce
ime much needed solutions to

ie problem of mental health."

The Michigan Legislature ap-
ropriated $175,000 to establish
,e Mental Health Research in-

titute at the University.
Behavioral scientists include

hysicians, biologists, and social
Ventists. They also work with
ngineers, mathematicians, and
hysicists.
Dr. Miller and his associates

}rmed a Committee on Behavior-

£ Science in 1951 at the Univer-
ty of Chicago as the result of a
asual question which an atomic
hysicist asked.
"Why, I wonder," asked the

hysicist, "hasn't the same intel-
•ct which fashioned the atomic

omb been as successful in help-
ig man live a healthy, creative
fe?"

"That was a serious and annoy-
ig question," declares Dr. Mil-
r, "so a group of us decided to
7 to find an answer."
"We reasoned that if there are

Iws of nature capable of being
mtrolled by the physicist. then
iese must be related to laws of

uman nature capable of being
nddritood by social scientists."
In eheqt the behavioral scien-

sts agre@d among themselves
,at there are laws which explain
uman activity just as there are
iws which explain a falling op-
le or a speeding automobile,
Dr. Miller cites the engineer's

bility to determine how much
tress and strain a steel bridge
an withstand. By similar meth-
ds of reasoning more is being
earned about man's ability to
,ithstand emotional stress, he de-
lares.

Behavioral scientists, he con-
inues, seek laws and theories
rhich can be applied just as pro-
uctively to the world of people
s they are now being applied to
he world of machines.
"We don't mean that man is a

clachine," he states. "But we are
nterested in why some machines
eem almost human and why
ome humans act like machines."

The new mental health research

hief indicates his group will eon-
entrate primarily on research in
nental health, rather than on the
reatment 01 specific emotional
liseases. "We are seeking explan-
tions and causes, and we hope
hat this research will directly
ielp improve the care of the men-
ally-ill patient." he adds.
The new U-M investigators will

stablish laboratories similar to

hose found in the physical scien-
'es, so that the laws of human
)ehavior will be studied under

igid scientific conditions,

1/ m
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VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL held recently at Calvary Baptist church had an

enrollment of 368 boys and girls. the largest group ever taking part in the week of
schooling. The school was headed by Reverend and Mrs. Patrick Clifford and
was held each morning from Monday through Friday. August 26. A program was

presented by the group Sunday evening. August 28.

Salvation Army Provides Relief For Flood Area
More than 30 major cities in vationists are providing relief Sudbury, Connecticut; Trenton,

six northeastern states became are Waltham, Worchester, 'Farm- New Jersey: Port Jervis, New
centers for Salvation Army omer- ington, Hub·nke, Springfield and York: Stroudsburg, Scranton, Al-
gency relief work following the Not·wood, Mugsachusetts; Water- lentown, Pottstown, Bethlehem,

recent flood disasters, it was re- bury. Winsted, Seymour, Bristol, Easton, Morristown and Philadel-
ported by Senior Major Harliffe Ansonia, T.i: rington, Naugatuck; phia, Pennsylvania; and Woon-
Nicholls, head of the Plymouth Danbury, Putnam, Norwalk and .socket. Rhode Island.
citadel.

The local Aimy has helped pro-
vide funds for the big relief job. Read Fine Print On Food Labels
Drawing on its reservoirs of ex-

perience in times cif disaster, The To conserve the family food package. Declaration oi contents
Salvation Army went into imme-
diate action to relieve the worst dollar when buying pre-packaged plus net weight or numerical

of the suffering. A giant mobile meat it is well always to read count must show.
feeding unit constructed last year the fine print on the container Under the general food laws
for use in just such an emer- and it is also profitable to do some of Michigan, the use of any
gency was rushed to Waterbury, comparative figuring.

statement, design or device thatConnecticut from New York. It This is the advice to cost-con-

provided hot meals and beverages scious housewives from G, S. Mc- is false or misleading in any par-

for thousands, Intyre, director of the Michigan ticular is illegal, according to
At all other locations, canteens Department of Agricultule. The Miles A. Nelson, chief of the De-

were broudht into use and station responsibility of food sanitation, partment's Bureau of Foods &
wagons and trucks converted into proper labeling of edibles, grad- Standards.
feeding stations.  ing and marketing is entrusted to Sornetimes an attractive pie-

Urgent requests to the public i the Bureau of Foods & Standards ture of a steak is used on a pack-
for donated equipment were met within the Department. age when actually the contents
rapidly and shipments of supplies Department inspectors .ate cur- are ground beef or hamburger.
to the disaster areas were quick- rently encountering a brush of Occasionally the word "steak"
ly effected. Canned goods, .cloth- eases where ground beef or han - on the label is preceded by some
ing, electric hot plates, baby burger is being pre-packaged and glowing adjective or ritzy word.
clothes and blankets were among sold as "steaks." Often fanciful Read the fine print, advise McIn-
the many items distributed among descriptions and coined names tyre and Nelson.
the homeless. crop out on the labels.

In addition to meeting the de- The Michigan Department of The first free diagnostic can-
mands for food, the Salvation Agriculture is demanding proper cer clinic in the United States

Army also provided places where,identification or the we-packaged *as opened in Columbus. Ohio, in
temporary living arrangements i product and proper labeling. But .1921, Today hospitals at the State
could be had until other arrange-  the housewife can do something 1 Health Center on the campus of
ments could be made. about this herself. She can care-  Ohio State University admit more
I Towns on the list of those Sal- ' fully read all the print r the than 2,000 cancer patients a year.

'..................

t

Aulumn Begins
THE PLYMOU

September 23 HEA
The sun will reach the autum-

nal equinox Friday, September

23, at 2:42 p.m., crossing the equa- "Character is the
tor on its way south. This is the which is the produ
day autumn begins. habits and environn

University of Michigan astrono- vidual conceived o
mer Hazel M. Losh points out, stract as a personali
however, that the day when dark- distinctive charact
ness and light are of equal lengt h habits."
will not come until Sept€mber 26. ,
She explains this by saying that

We inherit our

on the 23rd, although the sun they are shaped ,

will be above and below the hori. largely by environ
zon for equal lengths of time, it surroundings and

will appear to be above the hori- childhood, provided

zon for about 10 minutes longer. a good inheritance,

"Atmospheric refraction, the develop him into an
bending of the sun's rays by the good character.

Earth's atmosphere, permits us to He will be a valu

see the sun before it actually ful citizen. He is de
comes up over the horizon and for cere and honest. 1
the same reason delays its set- himself a task. he :
ting," she says. energies to its execu

By the 26th the decrease in termination and fixc
length of the sun's hours above Pose. He may have 1
the horizon will balance this at- ties to surmount, bt
mospheric effect and day and become faint of he,
night will be equal. From then on es to yield to discot
the day will grow shorter, Hate, malice,

Outstanding among the Sep- and treachery are q
tember constellations will be the are not found in tl
Great Square of Pegasus, accord- man with an admir:
ing to Professor Losh. It will rise He is patient, unde
almost directly in the east in the forgiving in his na
early evening. Not thinking alon

And another point _of interest always ready to s]
will be the famous Andromeda and means for the

nebula known since the tenth his fellowmen. I-Ie
century. To the unaided eye it ment of soul. and h
looks like a small luminous cloud honored by those M
or misty star but binoculars 01 well.
telescope reveal it as an elliptical The Psalmist sar
spot about two degrees in length. perfect man and b
above the second star from the

right, for the end c
corner of the Pegasus square

"Only on photographs with peace," This is a pic
large telescopes does its true
character appear - it's really
made of billions of stars and

bright and dark gasses. It's be-
lieved to be a universe or galaxy WAL'
like ours about one and one-half

millions of light years away,"
Professor Losh explains.

This is the most distant object SHELI
the human eye can distinguish
unaided, she adds.

Girl Has • Good-'re
INSTRUMENTAL TRIO

available for , 0 She
Any type of dancing pariy

•VERSATILE•EXPERIENCED 584 S. Main
Phone GArfield 1 -1091
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id BEAUTY

f true and upright character. It

beautiful and ennvbling. We
ive to contemt.late it, .

Now we turn to another piefure
·hich is j i:st the oppo:ite. It is
representation of a bad char-

cter. Deceit aud dissimulation

re engraved upon il. We fir,d
iat. instead of honesty, there is
i:hunesty, cruelty and unkind-
ess. We turn away from such a
haracter as from a venemous

eptile.

None of tls is perfect. We are
Il mixtures to some extent of th@
ood and bad. but we can all
rive to supplant the evil trails
Uth good ones. ..

EXCAVATING

SEWER WORK

BASEMENTS
4

GRADING

DITCHING

FILL DIRT

GRAVEL

Clinansmith Bros.
Business Office:

1087 N. Mill

Phone Ply. 2052

SH
SHELL

fICE ibwi.<

I Delco Batteries 
etroleum Products

g Phone 9165
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Don 't be late. There W be

no more when these oregone!
1 . i

0 Water repellent • Six styles 1
ry ..,te...1 2 Lowest-price big car you can buy...and

YOU'LL GET THEk

0 Slain resistant . Fully lined

r. ... Fatt is here and you can have an "all
purpose" coat for iust $6.77! Women
throughout the country have paid $9.95 to
$19.95 for coats exactly like these. You
con't miss! Get here for an early choice !

. i..11*;,. ··==n
- I i

BEST DEAL NOW' - ..74-- 7,4 1 r:Iral I

2 .UP . 74"0"4,lf&, ..):.- 1%218
"Pizza Paul" ,/0. . 1/1 •te " « A> 99

Pina zervid daily after 5 p.m.
Sundays after 3 pin.

We Serve
"PIZZA PARTIES" 1

Call for reservations. I
or home delivery! 1

Regular Hours:

Monday thru Thursday and
Sunday. 10 a.m. to Midnight

Friday and Saturday 10:00 ain.
to 3:00 Lm.

PAUL'S
SWEET SHOP

144 E. Main SL

Phone 2820

Northville. Mich.
,

You'll save money if you buy your new
Plymouth now ! Your Plymouth dealer can
give you the closest deal of the year right
now because, of the low-price 3, Plymouth
sales gains have been the highest of the year.

P LYIV
BEST BUY NEW; E

FOREST MOT<
1094 S. Main Pl

You'll get a high trade allowance, a low
down payment, and long, liberal terms.
Your present car will never be worth more
than it is today, so don't delay. See your
Plymouth dealer now.

)UTH-
R TRADE-IN, TOO

2 SALES, INC.
uth Phone Ply. 2366

AL

-r

t

IC
BETTE I

,I
ty mo'

. J ---

360 So. Main -

..r -

In Plymouth
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For Your Shopping Convenience ...

Starting Next Monday, 9

Sept. 12, These Plymouth

Stores Will Be
f

t

r

0

A n

To give you - an Extra Slice of Savings, we're offering these MONDAY NIGHT BARGAINS-
Check every item - These Aes effective ONLY Monday, Sept. 12, from 6 to 9 P. M., so hurry in!!
PIll . 1

ORLON SLIPOVER 2 PAIR 15 DENIER

60 GAUGE

SWEATER
NYLONS

Exta $399 All new

Special fall colors Only $111 Save47c
Worth much motel ,

MINERVA'S KRESGE'S
857 Penniman Phone 45 360 S. Main In Plymouth

,

MONDAY NIGHT ONLY! MONDAY NIGHT ONLY !

NESCO COOKRYTE ELEC. WOMEN'S FULL FASHION

SAUCE PAN STRETCH NYLON HOSE

213 complete 9 995 SPECIAL $129 Pr.
Factory Price $ 1.95 pr.

D. GALIN & SON FASHION SHOES
041 Pinniman Ph. 293 Ann Arbor Tr. next to Hotel

MONDAY NIGHT ONLY!

BACK-TO-SCHOOL
100 4 ALL WOOL

FLANNEL SLACKS

SPECIAL 9099
CAPITOL SHIRT SHOPS

Ann Arbor Tr. Cor. Forest
1

MONDAY NIGHT ONLY!

IMPORTED

CUPS & SAUCERS

reg. $1.25 79CValue

PAPES' House of Gifts

863 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

1 1 IF

Sl.00 & $2.00 Value

SHORTS & SHIRTS

Your Choice $395of six

CARL CAPLIN CLOTHES

Mayflower Hotel

SELECTED GROUP OF

10 INCH 33-1/3 RPMS

For $50Only

All top-notch Hi-Fi Material!
MELODY HOUSE

834 Penniman Ph. 2334

CLOVERDALE

ICE CREAM

69 92 GALLON
<hocolate •Vanilla •Strawberry

In square packages

BILL'S MARKET
584 Starkweather Ph. 239

• TYPEWRITERS •BOOKS

• ZIPPER BAGS

• SCHOOL SUPPLIES

PURSELL
OFFICE SUPPLY

637 S. Main St.

MONDAY NIGHT ONLY!

G.E. 24't full width oven

ELECTRIC RANGE

Reg. $229.95 $1£095
No trade-in IW/

BETTER HOMES'
450 Forest Phone 160

MONDAY NIGHT ONLYI
4 PC. IVY

MIXING BOWL SET

$2.95 79' perValue set

KING FURNITURE

595 Forest next Zo Kroger's

20" x 40"

BATH TOWELS
In assortment of colori

4* value 29
D & C STORE INC

388 S. Main St.

• FREE CAP or HAT with $5

purchale in Sports' Dept.

•FREE PR. of Sk Stretch Hose
with purchase in Boys' Dept.

DAVIS & LENT

Where Your Money'* Well Spent
336 S. Main St.

NOT 81 NOT 10!

I BUT 12 0
One Dozen G.E. SM or 5's

FLASH 97'BULBS

PHOTOGRAPHIC CENTER 1
Hotel Mayflower Bldg.

MONDAY NIGHT ONLY!

3 STYLES - FAMOUS NAME

TABLE LAMPS
reg. $10.95 ea.

Save $4.00 $17° pr.
BLUNK'S Inc.

825 Penniman  Ph. 1790

SHORT SLEEVE

- SPORT SHIRTS

Values to $4.50 S 98 All sizes
Odds & Ends left over from sale

DAVIS & LENT
"Where Your Money's Well Spent"

336 S. Main SL

MONDAY NIGHT ONLY!

FREE HOSE
I pr. Anklets with purchase of
children': shoes. 1 pr. nylons
with women's shoes. 1 pr. hose
with men': shoes.

FISHER'S SHOES
290 S. Main Ph. 456

1 .I '

B•HY Furness Cooking
MONDAY NIGHT ONLYI

NYLON HOSIERY
THERMOMETER SET OUTLINE HEEL - DARK SEAM

DARK HEEL
A $3.50

Value?:* 97' .. 3 pr. 70
WEST BROS. APPLIANCES WILLOUGHBY BROS.

507 S. Main St. 322 S. Main Ph. 429

.M -7...

Don't Forget l l MONDAY NIGHT ONLY! MONDAY NIGHT ONLYI

FRAMED PICTURES MEN'S Blue Chambray
WORK SHIRTS

ALL SIZES - ALL SUBJECTS Sanforized - All sizes 14 to 17

These Special Values Are Offered For Reg. $1.98 - Now 97c SPECIAL $00Reg. $3.98-Now $1.99

VALUE

Mon. Night, Sept. 12, - 6 to 9 p.m. Only! PEASE Paint & Wallpaper PLYMOUTH MEN'S WEAR
570 S. Main Ph. 727 828 Penniman Ph. 2125

6 .
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I keeping in touch • OUTDOOR NOTES from Michigan Department of Conse rvation :-th.

1 - - --LJL .1 -- - . 1-

RECENTLY RETURNED from White Sulphur
Springs, West Virginia are Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence O.
Ransom of 1112 Hartsough. They attended the Eastern
Regional meeting of Acacia Mutual Life Insurance com-
pany. As a Detroit representative for the company, Ran-
som qualified for the trip on the basis of outstanding
sales production.

I * I

NEW ENGINEER in charge of Technical Personnel

Development for the General Electric company at Lynn,
Massachusetts is William J. Schultz, son of Mrs. Beatrice
M. Schultz of Sheridan avenue. William was graduated

in 1949 from the University of Michiggn and has work-
ed for G.E. in Lockland, Ohio; Philadelphia, Pa.; and at
the present division in Lynn. Mr. and Mrs. Schultz, the
former Marie Ann Miller of Plymouth, reside at Lynn-
field, Mass.

...

EARL GIBSON of Plymouth and Clare Ebersole of
Livonia, :as represent*ves of this area, attended the
Michigan Education association Leadership Training con-
ference at St. Mary's lake near Battle Creek recently.

. * 0

WANT TO LOSE WEIGHT? The American Red

Cross says it's easier if you join a group faced with the
same problem. Classes for both men and women begin
in the Nutrition Laboratory on the fourth floor of

Chapter House at 153 East Elizabeth street at John R
begin September 13 at 7 p.rn. Subsequent afternoon and
morning classes will also be held.

**

A THOUGHT FOR THIS WEEK: Real thinkers for-

get about themselves in thinking.-Max Wertheimer.

MSU Specialist

One hundred and fifty wild
turkeys will be released in two
wild a reas o f La ke county,
northwest of Baldwin soon.

The birds were hatcl'ted from

Pennsylvania wild stock eggs
and raised at the Conservation

Department's game farm near
Mason.

A number of areas in the

northern lower peninsula were
«idied as possible release points.
but the Lake county sites appear-
cd best as turkey habitat. Also,
experience from past releases
macie by clubs, individuals and
the Department in various other
northern areas helped eliminate
all but the Lake county region.
The sites are remote, have somp

' water and a good stand of oak
trees, all of which are important
for turkeys.

The releases are an extension

of the Department's current at-
tempt to re-establish the big
wild birds in Michigan.

Two hundred were released in

Allegan state forest last year and
a nunnber of broods of young
have been observed there this

year. Turkeys formerly were
common in the state but disap-
peared about the turn of the
century.

***

Both farmers and hunters have

parts to play in improving farm-
er-sportsman relations, and neith-
er group is without blame when
thove relations are seriously
strained.

Dan Reed, Michigan Farm Bu-

reau official. pointed out this
joint re:ponsibility when 250

farmers and sportsmen got to-
lether near Lapeer to discuss
:hc problem last week.

He said fat mei s often fail to
call law enforcement officials
when hunters trespass on their
lands. Law officers cannot invoke
the Horton trespass law without
a request from the land-owner.
When such activity goes unpun-
ished, it serves only to deepen the
wedge between the two groups.

Hunters are responsible, Reed
gaid, for respecting property
rights and for exhibiting common
?ourtesy when hunting in farm
country.

The group had a picnic dinner
at the County Center building in
Lapeer, was rained out of a pro-
posed fieId trip, heidi a lively
round·table discussion of their

problems and concluded with
slides on the state's farm-game
habitat program.

Hunters came from Detroit..
Pontiac, Flint, Port Huron and
Monroe county. Most of the far-
mers were from Lapeer county.

Reed termed the meeting "an-
other successful step toward bet-
ter farmer-3. portsman relations"
and said that only through such
individual and group action

would the problem be solved.
Conservation Commission-

er Frank E. Burch of Detroit at-

tended the meeting and spoke
briefly. Parts of the meeting were
filmed and wit! be used on the

Conservation Department's week-
ly television show, "Michigan
Conservation," used on 12 TV
stations in Michigan, Ohio, Oni
tario and Wisconsin.

Thirty-five fires burned 699 1
acres of Michigan forests and '
grasslands last week. To date this
year, 972 fires have damaged
4760 acres of state land. The to-

tal does not include land adminis-

tered by the federal government.

The proper student of zoology
might be surprised to hear that
Scotch tape is necessary to his
work, but such seems the case.

A mowing machine partially
destroyed a wild turkey nest in
Allegan county this spring and
four of the eight eggs were badly
crushed. All, however, were taken
to the Department's game farnn
near Mason.

Roy M. Hunt, in charge of the
farm, taped the cracked eggs
back together and began incuba-
tion.

When the incubation period
ended, five of the eggs hatched
into healthy, wild poults, includ-
ing two of the Scotch-taped eggs.

The birds, now weII on their
way to adulthood, will be re-

leased in the Allegan area in the
near future.

***

A revised and updated list of
information about Michigan's 20
largest lakes is available free
from the Conservation Depart-
ment's fish division at Lansing 26.

Houghton Lake with 20,044
acres is largest in the state, fol-
lowed in order by Torch, Charle-
voix, Burt, Mullet, Gogebic, Man-
istique and Black Lakes. All these
are 10,000 or more acres in size.

Torch Lake is deepest, going
down 285 feet while the Michi-

gamme Reservoir in Iron county,

17th in size, has 78 miles of shore-
line, by a wide margin the longest
of the group.

The information was gleaned
from the Department's continu-
ing lake mapping work.

MOMS News

Friday, September 16, is the
date set for the MOMS Tag Day.
The money will be used for vet-
erans in hospitals, their comfort
and needs, also, packing of Christ-
mas boxes for the boys in service.
Hope our collections are good.
Mrs. Hazel Norgrove is chairman
and will be assisted by Mrs. Car-
rie Gladstone.

The first business meeting of
the new year will be Monday,
September 12. at 8 p.m. in the
Veteran's Community center.

The best years can always be
ahead.

SHOP WITH

Olds Grocery
Since 1924

102 E. Ann Arbor Trail

PHONE 9147

You'll Like the '

Friendly Atmosphere·

Hey, Kids'

Don't

Forget

JELLY
T, '.AM- <-

, BUNS
.

JOE BARON -

. . . for school - day lunches!"
What could be more delicious for lunch or any

other time? Filled

with tasty raspberry iam

Try A Loaf Of TERRY'S BREAD !

The Kids Will Love Our COOKIES, too !

TERRY'S BAKERY
"We Can'i Bake Like Mother - But Mother Likes Our Baking" I

824 Penniman ·

. ..1

THE

PENN THEATRE 
Develops New QoMETIMEs, a bargain is measured by how little PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN · -

U you pay•

Variety Of Le!!UCe ' Sometimes, it's measured by how much you get •- for the best in entertainment - . ./
A new variety of leaf lettuce

that will boost yield - both in
the home garden and greenhouse
- has been developed at Michi-
gan State University.

Horticulturist S. H. Wittwer,
who developed the variety, faid
the new lettuce combines the

good features of both the Grand
Rapids and Bibb varietiei. He
har dubbed the vegetable "Ten-
dergreen."

Wittwer pointed out that no
other variety compares with Ten-
dergreen's yield in the green-
house during the short days and
cloudy weather of fall and win-
ter in Michigan. Fall plantings
harvested in midwinter have ex-

ceeded yields of the Grand-Rapidx
variety by 35 per cent.

Wittwer recommended seeding
Tendergreen in greenhouses from
September through November
for harvest during January and
February.

Tests in Grand Rapids and
Lansing sitores show that wnsu-
mers prefer Tendergreen over the
G rand Rapids variety.

Calend ar

01 Coming Events
Submitted by thi

Chamber of Commeci

You dont need a

"-UNDLE"
to wrap up this-

BONUS-BARGAIN

But here's one that's a whopping bargain by both

measures.

Because right now-for the leastest money of the
year-you can buy the mostest Buick in history.

That, Mister, is because we're adding a profit-
sharing bonus allowance on top of the long
trade-in allowances we've been making all year.

And when we say the "mostest" Buick, we mean
the most-wanted Buick ever built-the one that

has broken every record in the book-outselling
by far all other cars except the two most widely
known smaller ones.

We mean the Buick that brings you the most for
your money in terms of mighty V8 Power - of
real family·size room-of bold fresh styling. The
one that gives you the most buoyant ride ever
born of all-coil springing.

And we mean the only car blessed by the smooth
magic of Variable Pitch Dyna flow*-world's first
transmission built on the switch-pitch principle ·
of the modern plane's propeller.

Come on in. We're ready and waiting to make
you the deal of your life on the most thrilling
Buick ever.

Wed. Thurs. Fri., Sat. - Sept. 7.8.9. 10 Z

60.*0*4 FILMED IN EGYPT AND FABULOU'
HOWARr  -*

110 0 J

Ro• WARNER BROS. IN CINEMASCOPE AND WARNERCOLOR. .
:' 1) 2,5,7,2,2.:,4.1, 3, i.ew b.* 0*:.>*>r,*;*r.,yer«>,ar:*Var I 4

FACK HAWKINS,JOAN COLLINS •DEWEY MARTIN• AUXISMINOTISCIW  i· 1
.-m. mi'UIA' FAULI(Nt" PRODUCED AND DIRECTED Bl PRESENTED I •U"(CO'•05{1"

*R¥ #URNIZe-049 JACK 'WOM HOWARD HAWKS WARNER BROS. ..1.1 1.0.4
-D COr,OUCIED I

-

Plus NEWS 
.

SATURDAY MATINEE - SEPT· 10
JOHN-WAYNE

in

" DAKOTA" .

PLUS 5 DISNEY CARTOONS Showings at 3:00-5:00
Admissions-Children lk-Adults 400

If
Sun.. Mon.. Tues. - Sept. 11, 12. 13 1

4,a #..a'/Ii 1,1 Ii, &11,1. It .

.P

4.3

HUMPHREV. ALDO PETER -

BOGART·RAY»USTINOV Ul ParimCIy¢"t

Wkre N o Angels
EL._ Coebr by TECHNICOLOR : til
1 wir¥,Wirin.1 6.7

* Variable Pitch Dinallowis :be only Dynallow Buick builds
Thursday, September 8 Boda). 1* is standard on Road master, optional at modeit extra

Historical Society of Plymouth wa on o:ber Se,ies.

7:45 p.m. Veterans Memorial -2.-Bonus-auy 1. Bonus Trade.InBldg.

-deeqee 84,21€ * the
Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sat. - Sept. 14, 15. 16, 17

Vivians NEWS CARTOON

8 p.m. Elks Temple Sunday Showings-3:00. 5:00. 7:00.9:00AllowancePlymouth Ministerial Assn.
12 noon ,Mayflower Hotel in our history 10/>09'the yee,h.960@ - .

D

Friday, September 9  peribmence, 4/ue  -de,.3. 80#os Res•/0 __7Plymouth Rock Lodge No. 47,
F & AM7:30 p.m. Masonic Temple K  1111&1!1!111.2---711,IliliFq'illi.wa.,1.
Rotary Club  . -
12 noon, Mayflower Hotel 5

t.

Monday, September 12 t. --........ - -7.*-."M'.Aw €TN-Tmir
. 1

Women's National Farm & - -
.·4· 44*Ze ----- 1

.

, Garden Ass'n. h,.
1 p.m., home of Mrs. PauI 40(r:i,6.....lili.lili.lili......lili./75 7/.76,7.........ililil I.

Wiedman. 47650 North Ter- f............fel............... 249 

T

I 1 LUI Ad 1 nU -Knights of Columbus - --

2 18 p.m. K of C Hall
Ex-Servicemen's Auxiliary                                                                                    -
6:30 dinner, Memorial Bldg. .....1 IL<1.......=I-
MOMS of America

Conservation Ass'n. Board

Meeting id8 p m. Club House I Phone 2888
r .p

,tih

Tuesday, September 13
Kiwanis Club
6:10 p.m. Mayflower Hotel
Odd Fellows
B Bm. 1.0.0.F. Hall

Wednesday, September 14
Hi-1 2
8·5¥) dinner. Arbor-LiU

Fili 44'V 2151 td.11.,red
locally

-less the whopping big allowance
wellmaka on Your pesentcar

t2-Door, 6-Passenger, Butck Special Sedan: Model 48illustrated. Any state and local taxes. additional. Price;moy vary slightly in adioining communities. A wide variety---4 •nuioment and accessories available at

Now Showing ... Double Feature - BOWERY BOYS
in "SPY CHASERS" & "HUNTERS OF THE DEEP"
Shows Thuir.-Fri. at 6:40-8:45 Sal. at 3-5-6:35-8:40

SUN.-MON.-TUE. ... WILLIAM BENDIX in -CRASHOUT-
Shows Sun. 3-5-7-9 Mon.-Tue. 7-9

Staris WED. SEPT. 14 All new "KENTUCKY RIFLE" (Color)

B.P.d-Elks
8:30 p.m. Elks Temple
St. John's Auxiliary
1 p.m., Church parlors
Women's Auxiliary, First Pres-
byterian Church
12:30 luncheon, 1:30 meeting,
church parlors
Women's Society of Christian
Service
12:30 luncheon, Methodist
Church parlor
Holy Name Society
8 p.m. Church hall

of extra-u.,4 -7- I
your option.

-Tkill ofthe year k Quick-
00 wdretredng

Biggest- selling Buick in History ! high, wiae-
and then come.j

 670-CAIC#*270""I'*
Now Showing ... JAMES-CAGNEY - DORIS DAY in

"LOVE ME OR LEAVE ME" (Color) __ * Shows 7-3

SAT. ONE DAY ONLY-

Geo. Montgomery in "ROBBERS ROOST" (Color)
Shows Sat. 3-5-7-9

Thursday, September 15
American Ass'n. of University
Women

8 p.m. Member's home
Plymouth Grange No. 389
8 p.m. Grange hall
Knights of Pythias
8 p.m. I.OO.F. Hall
Lion's Club
6:30 dinner. Mayflower Hotel
St. John's Guild
1 p.m. Potluck luncheon
church parlors

WHEN DITTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK WILL BUILD THEM

JACK SELLE BUICK
200 Ann Arbor Road Plymouth,. Mich.

r .

SUN.-MON.-TUES. . . .BOB HOPE in
"SEVEN LITTLE FOYS" (Color)
Shows Sun. 3-5-7-9 Mon.-Tues. 7-9

Starts WED. 9-14 -HOW TO BE VERY VERY POPULAR"
Color

.-l - I ......Il.-

eadline on Want Ads - Noon Tues.
.----J, .

7

-1.

i

-1
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-,**_Ckik mm' Repubilcans Poised for Conference
-1

- State Republicans are rubbing health, education and state eco- Constitution Day, Sept. 17, will

**Lithe ROCK Island Sept. 17-18. huddle to decide what should be has also issued a proclamation

their hands in happy anticipation nomy. ... see the kick off of the seven day

of their "open to everyonew poli- drive. The period will be called VAr
nLK m tical get together at Mackinac Subdivisions of the GOP will Citizenship Week. The goveinor |
5 4 I. 4 '- 9 1 / 0-7157.1//4J

They watched a similar meet- done about winning the state elec- asking for wide spread participa- 'e¥*P= t .r < -- P.¢t 2

ing of Democratic bigwigs last won in 1956. Besides the State tion in the promotion to insure ' -ig--=*56*-t.2

It doesm't pay to get iormer Perfection Laundry month with some anxiety. But as Central Committee, which will registration of all eligible voters ***grE-EZZ
- 4. .  e. P :Py

owner Ken Corey mad. Last Wednesday he got hin
the session continued, GOP lead- ponder the same problem, ses- ..0 -

ers relaxed. sions have been scheduled for the Various activities will be seen +-7

first speeding ticket from Livonia police. It was his ... Young Republicans, Republican in various areas. In metropolitan
first in 27 years of driving in this area and it was "They are just rehashing the women, Republican war veterans, areas branch registration offices ---2<4-i----5:,f».>/ .
given on Ann Arbor Trail where just over a hill Li- same old chatter," said a leading etc. will be set up, manned by fire-

spokesman. "They  ... men, policemen or other volun- -e'4*64-*Inf,#f,fer,6,=280.-q*t*>-
vonia police had their electric ticketing system oper- .U'UJU!t got an issue and they "A blue ribbon slate." That's teen In other localities, tele- «Ea**81 1 -d
ating. He was ticketed for going mix Nniles over the know it. The Republlcan national the atrn of the GOP and its Ina- phone campaigns will be organ- -
limit, he stated, and it made him so mad that Thurs. administration has given the chinations. ahey are hoping to ized. Bulletin boards will remind kit*EL=.7-133*Mocac- --7.

 country peace and prosperity; find a list of "well qualified, ener- people to register. Newspapers, N
day he printed a big sign. hung it on/the back of his provided the working man with getic" candidates, with irresis- radio and tv will carry the mes- -=---, - '. 3*9car and parked in front of the hill. His sign read...the best income ever, and wili table public appeal. Who they sage.
Speed Trap Ahead. and to make sure drivers would- probably balance the budget. will be - or where they'll be ..*

Be
;*£2<1*

Personal attacks on Eisenhower found is not yet certain. In fact, Humorous suggestion was sub- -P-----*.0--

n't miss his warning he further stood by the sign have been getting them nowhere. recent trial balloons for candi- mitted by the editor of a northern %47;7#

and pointed to the warning. The result ...on Wed- so they must scrape the bottom of dates for the governor's race in- weekly newspaper in an open let- ..=t " f. 1

nesday 157 Plymouth motorists were ticketed at the the barrel for ahything to criti- dicates that things are very much ter to the "New Secretary of /1 =22...1-57/0%
c tze. up in the air. State - Whoever You Are."

spot... while Corey was on duty. no tickets were ... ... The editor referred to the run-

issued. Truman's appearance failed to Peace and Prosperity for the ning battle about the site of the
produce much interest. according Michigan of Tomorrow. That's jet intercepor base in northern

*** to GOP observers. In fact, they the announced theme for the GOP Michigan, calling it a "Lazy Susan 
believe that it is Democratic won Mackinac meeting. A necessary basis, stopping here and there."If you haven't been to a State Fair in many ry about the former President's part of any such plan, from their He suggested that the matter be

years you might lind. as did we. that it brings back unpredictable statements that standpoint at least, means the left to the U. S. Navy. The base .-. $/i./-some of the thrills and memories of your youth which caused him to cancel several first big job to be accomplished could then be built on an aircraft .

have long past been lost. campaign speeches this fall - is the organizing of their own carrier, which could steam to the
not his health as was announced. party, into a machine that can area which satisfied the most pol-

... win Michigan elections. itical pressures. Other advantagesNothing is more American than a State Fair. Republicans are billing their ... of this plan were listed: no roads !
Nowhere are such normally far-Oung incongru. meeting as the All Michigan Re- Organized efforts by many 10- required; no television towers; 4 .

publican Forward to '56 Confer- cal groups will soon be made in no Congressional district bounda-
ities as marmalade and fireworks. farm tractors and ence. Anyone interested in good a campaign to urge all eligible ties. In the surnmer it could be
cotton candy. cows and dancing girlS. SO vital to the government is said to be wel- voters to register. This is part of moved from the National Music .... W

total product. come. a national drive. suggested by Carnp area, because he says, no
... President Eisenhower, to get out enemy would be expected to at-

It's a star-spangled. flag and bunting bedecked. Program calIs for several na- the vote for coming elections. tack during "music season." Quotes Editorials - Featurestionally known speakers, like Cooperating with the idea, Gov. ...
papier-mache potpourri of flashing. clashing color Leonard W. Hall, chairman of the Williams appointed a state com- Slogans on license plates des-                    -
and sound. It's a combination of education. mystery. national committee, to be present. mittee to promote the idea cribing the wonders of Michigan DR, ABRAHAM STONE, mar-

camaraderie and fun which tends to defy descrip- There will be talks on foreign af- through branches of their indi- may be abandoned in 1957. riage consultant:
"An hour of pre-marital coun- The PLYMOUTH MAI Lfairs. finance, domestic problems; vidual organizations - political, It all started when Secretary oftion.

State James M. Hare assigned a selling can do more to insure apanels on such subjects as mental trade, civic, relieious, etc.

There is something tor both th very young and committee to a study of highway happy marriage than a year of Published by The Plymouth Mail, Inc.

the very old. ' · ' safety measures and an anony- counselling with couples whose In Michigan's Largest Weekly Newspaper Plant
mous attorney questioned the troubles have already taken root." Printed and Published

NATIONAL EDITORIAL
Weekly at Plymouth, Mich.As you prepare to attend the wie family finds .,,   -L I A Sib cil T 113 N $2.00 per year in Plymouth

right of the state to advertise on

there is exciting anticipation. In attending, there is Ul H.4.3Alll"GTO n license plates. DWIGHT D. EISENHOWER:

Hare mentioned that the Na- "Without God, there could be g:41 1 11 J J $3.00 elsewhere

an incomparable thrill. In having attended. there is mah=bM.In tional Safety Council was recom. no American form of government, -*iFA SUSTAINING MEMBER

an unquenchable memory that lingers long after the mending that states drop the slo- nor an American way of life."
Entered as Second Class Matter under Act of Congress ofgans to make the digits moreA

.2 4

t

'1,

4

r

aching legs and feet. wearied from miles oi trump·
ing all over the grounds.

Michigan's State Fair is among the nation's lin-
est and without question one of the most spectacular.

Within its confines can be found a wonderfuL
living showcase of the myriad facets which make
Michigan great. as it serves the nation and itself.

Here are the people of our state. gathered from
Plymouth and other cities and the farms. to witness
and to exhibit the widely diversified accomplish-
ments of their industr, agriculture, arts. sciences.
and just plain Wolverine State living.

It' s Michigan. it's America. U.S.A. and it's Plym-
outh: Proud of its history. enjoying the present and
building for tomorrow.

There are but three more days. It takes less than

0-Pleasi explain what constitutes a pocket veto?
A-Under the Constitution the President has 10 days, exclusive of

Sundays, from the date of receiving a bill within which to sign
the measure? If within that ten-day period Congress should
adjourn, and so prevent return of the bill to which the Presi-
dent may object. that bill does not become a law. In many cases
a president has taken advantage of this provision and held until
after adjournment, a bill which he disapproved, but which for
some reason did not wish to return to congress with his objec-
tions. This is called a pocket veto. President Franklin D. Roose-
velt, in some instances exercised the pocket veto, but wrote
on the copy of the bill, "Disapproved and signature withheld."
President Roosevelt believed the Congress and the country were
entitled to know at least that failure to sign was deliberate.

Cl Can you tell me whal the Congressional appropriations is fof
Crop Insurance?

A. It differs annually. In this year's budget the administration asks
for $6 million, although the Agricultural department plans to
spend $714 milton. Upon recommendation of the Hoover Com-
mission, a bill has been introduced permitting crop insurance
administrative costs to be added to the charge to farmers. Here-
tofore these costs have been paid by government.
I understand there are vacant beds in veterans hospitals. Arean hour to drive to the grounds. The time spent will Q

readable,
***

Then came the dissenters. Rob-

ert J. Furlong, executive secre-
tary of the Michigan Tourist
Council, asked Hare to spare that
slogan until the facts could be
gathered, He said he had a letter
from the National Safety Council,
denying a recommendation one
way or the other on the slogans.
At the moment, the issue still is
unsettled.

NOP

MARISA PAVAN, twin sister
of Pier Angeli, both movie actres-
ses:

"Even a twin must lead her

own life."

ALBERT SCHWEITZER, 80-
year-old organist, philosopher,
medical missionary, discounting
rumor he was losing his eyesight.

"The day when I would need
glasses has not yet ar'rived."

W ---

March 3, 1879, in the U. S. Post Ofice at Plymouth, Michigan
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Adverttsing Manager, Samuel K. Stephens
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certainly be most worthwhile. there any new such hospitals being built? 1@@%1

A. There are some vacant beds in some kinds of hospitals, but
*** waiting lists in others. A contract was only recently let for an

addition to the Veterans Hospital in Houston, Texas, at a cost ofPrize quip of the week ... barber Donald Gray, * $3,900,000. It will be a 258-bed neuropsychiatric wing. ullfR t",f••1Il-14 'I /1/Trl........lit

standing in front of a mirror in his dad's barber shop Far,411 -=1/
.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                I .1

shaving himself and saying... "this razor is so dull -2* M

it brings tears to my eyes as I shave"... ???? * THINKING OUT L0UD * f?751. aa;< THE UD ON***

Last week I made mention of the Petoskey Motor
Court in Petoskey. Only yesterda I noted in the bul-
letin of the National Editorial Association the follow- One question. sometimes controversial. sometimes personal

is asked each week by The Mail of four pedestrians alonging item. "From the edge of Town to Downtown go Plvmouth': downtown streets. Thig week'i aue<H ar. 0'*hinkin.

the Motels to compete with the established hotels. oui loud" on the question:
California first with seven percent of motels, Florida "Now that Main street has been reconstructed to four

second. each have noticed the new trend. Chicago's lanes in width. there has been soms controversy as to wheth-
well known Edgewater Beach Hotel will have com- er parking should be allowed on the route. Do you believe
petition this fall with the opening oi the new Sands parking should be permitted?"
Motel. one block away with 90 rooms.

DON METTETAL, 46847 Ann Arbor Road: "Here in the
***

main business block parking should be allowed but there
Another observation made in the same bulletin should be no parking on this new section. There is too much

was the encouragement by travel agencies oi the traffic now. When a car parks, the cars traveling in that lane
development of more roadside table areas for the have to dodge in and out."
motoring public. We couldn't help but notice° that
Michigan highwas were generously sprinkled with DONALD UHRICH, 35300 Joy: "I drive a dump truck

often through the city and see cars parked in the afternoonsthese convenient spots on our drive last week.
on the main streets that are parked there in the mornings.

***
I believe that the street should be opened to traffic."

As a matter of fact we haven't seen any other
state in our travels that provides the tourist with as
many tables as does Michigan. We further noticed
that they were constantly in use by the tourists from
early morning to night ... some people just picnick-
ing and others cooking complete meals on the state
provided grills or stoves of their own which they
carried in their cars.

***

There most certainly is a trend to this type of
travel which allows the tourist to be more selective in
his food and also allows him to prepare it in the way
he prefers best. Give the modern traveller a small ice

Metteial Uhrich Sioloff Davis

carrier, charcoal grill. coffee pot and a couple of
pans and he can be in business fast and probably MAYFORD SIELOFF, 14805 Haggerty: "It's simple to

feed his family three meals a day for about hall what figure that out. We had two lanes and traffic couldn't do
it would cost to patronize northern restaurants nothing. In front of the Chevrolet garage the other day a car

*** was parked. A car coming up that lane pulled out into the
other lane and about had an accident. We should have more

Of further interest was our observation that pie- off-street parking and definitely no parking on the street.
nickers came irom all clf™Res. We observed Cadil- Perhaps after business hours it might be all right. The wid-
lacs and ialopieh along with all other makes of cars ened street helps the traffic problem a lot, I believe, it's a
parked at the tables where from two to six people great improvement. But parking on the street would put us
would be found enjoying a quiet breathing spell back where we started"
over a pot of hot coffee and a plate of sandwiches to
break up the monotony of the drive. While the par- CHARLES DAVIS, 9011 Ball: "I don't think it should. I

ents did the werklh, kids could romp at will at some work at a service station on Main street and have noticed
scenic roadside spol for an hour or so before taking from experience that one car parked causes others to pull
up the drive ag 9 , out. Maybe certain hours of parking would be all right." ,
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ON NEW CHRYSLERS I
"91

I

1Ky' BEST deal of the year
. . . because you get a big bonus trade.in allowance on
your present car, which will never be worth anything
like as much again...an allowance so big that you will
be getting a big car for about what you'd expect to pay
for a small car in a few weeks.

]Fy BEST seller of the year e

0.-:
§·4483

£%4

. . . because people have bought so many Chrysters this ' ¢Ks
year that sales are up 74% ... more than any other fine car.
This popular Chrysler is so far ahead of its 6eld that i·
¥ill still be a style leader for years to come.

¢%41

ATCHINSON MOTOR SALES
Phone 675 202 Main St., Northville, Mich.
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